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(Staff pfwto by Randal K. McQavock)
Skellytown Fire Chief Mike Tice and firefighters Gien 
Smith and Biii Davis demonstrate the use of the jaws- 
of-iife to students of Skeiiytown Eiementary Schooi as 
part of Fire Prevention Week on Thursday afternoon.

Skellytown firefighters 
use 'jaws' to  save lives
By RANDAL K. MciJAVOCK 
Staff W riter

The right equipment can make the 
difference between life and death .

That certainly seemed to be the 
case earlier this week when fire
fighters and emergency medical 
technicians from Skellytow n 
reached an accident about six miles 
east of that small city.

On board one of the three fire 
units that went to the two-vehicle 
accident was a device called the 
jaws-of-life. It was the first time the 
nrefighters had used the machine in 
a life and death situation.

“Those babies were worth every 
penny,” said firefighter Sieve Huck- 
ins. “You might as well say they 
paid for themselves saving one life 
like that.”

When firefighters arrived at the 
scene of the accident, which 
involved Pampa residents Loyd and 
Winford Sweatt and a truck from 
local utility company, they found 
Loyd Sweatt, bleeding, pinned in his 
pickup truck, according to Mike 
Tice, Skellytown’s fire chief

It was Tice and other firefighters 
who operated the machinery which 
is designed, as its name implies, to 
bite through metal parts of vehicles 
and free whoever is tr^ped  inside.

Within the three minutes it took 
the firefighters to cut the through 
the vehicle’s posts and rip the metal 
door apart and off the vehicle, they 
were ready to start on the crushed 
dash board.

“We got down to the lock set on 
the back of the door and just sheared 
that part off and then the door went

Volunteers ready to start 
annual food bank drive

The 10th annua! High Plains 
Food Bank Drive, sponsored by 
Shepherd’s Helping Hands, will 
be held in Pampa Oct. 10-17.

Shepherd’s Helping Hands is 
asking the community to support 
the food drive by donating food 
in the drop boxes that will be set 
up at Food King and Homeland 
grocery stores.

There will also be drop boxes 
at each of the Pampa elementary 
schools, S t  Matthew’s school and 
St. Vincent's school. Each child 
will receive a letter asking them 
to  pa rtic ip a te  by b ringing  can 
food and placing it in the box at 
their school.

Saturday, Oct. 16, volunteers 
w ill m eet at S h ep a rd ’s C rook 
Nursing Agency to organize and 
sign up for the door-to-door col
lection routes. Free breakfast will

be se rv ed  by the K night of 
Columbus at 8:30 a.m. for all vol-
unteers.

L ast year there  was 2,950  
pounds of food collected in the 
community. All o f the food col
lected remains in Pampa and will 
be divided among Good Samari
tan House, Tralee Crisis Center, 
G e n es is  H ouse , M eals-on- 
W heels, Salvation Army, Com 
m un ity  D ay C are  C en te r and 
South Side Senior Citizens.

O rg a n iz e rs  ask res id en ts  to 
work together and help feed the 
h u ng ry  in  our co m m un ity  by 
making this the m ost successful 
year yet for the High Plains Food 
Bank Drive.

For further information, contact 
Melinda W ilkinson at Shepard’s 
C rook  N ursing  A gency , 663- 
0356.
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FBI exonerated in Waco standoff
By CAROLYN SKORNKCK 
A.s.sociated Pre.s.s W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Justice Depart
ment and FBI were exonerated of any wrongdo 
ing today in a report of the operation to end the 
51-day standoff with the Branch Davidian sect 
that ended in the deaths of at least 85 cult mem
bers.

The report blamed cull leader David Koresh 
and his followers for setting the fire that con
sumed the compound on April 19 and fatal shoot
ings of sect members as the FBI agents pumped 
tear gas into the building near Waco, Texas.

“ In the final analysis, the deaths of the Davidi- 
ans were caused by David Koresh,” said the 
report by Edward S.G. Dennis Jr., a I^iladelphia 
lawyer who headed Justice Department’s criminal 
division and was acting deputy attorney general 
in the Bush administration.

Citing coroner reports, Dennis noted that a 3- 
year-old boy w is fatally stabbed in the chest 
while other minors suffered fatal blows to the 
head as the standoff ended.

Attorney G eneral Janet Reno was “ fully 
informed of the options’’ when she approved the 
FBI’s proposal to pump tear gas into the com
pound and received “ a realistic appraisal of the 
risks,” including a mass suicide by cult members, 
Dennis said.

“ All reasonable alternatives were considered 
and the decision to insert CS gas was a reason
able one,” Dennis wrote in his report which was 
commissioned by the Justice Department.

“ An indefin ite  siege was not a rea listic  
option,” Dennis wrote.

If the FBI had not moved, “ they were looking 
at possibly one year of negotiating during which 
lime they could not protect against disaster, such 
as a gun battle, an explosion or people breaking 
into the compound,” he wrote. “ Additionally, if 
food or water began to run out of hygienic condi
tions deteriorated, they might walk in after a year 
and find a lot of people dead.”

Dennis said none of the FBI agents fired a shot 
during the entire 51-day standoff or during the

final day, despite being fired ujxin by cult mem
bers.

Altliough Reno .said she approved the tear-gas 
as.sault because she was concerned alxiut rejxirt 
that children were being abused m tfie conqxiund, 
there were no such reports during the .51-day 
standoff, according to a chronology of events 
compiled by Reno aide Richard Scruggs.

The standoff began Feb. 28 with a deadly raid 
by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
in which four agents and six cult member^ were 
killed in a shootout. The Davidians were tipped 
off to the impending raid and ambushed the ATF 
agents.

A scathing report released last week by the 
Treasury Department accused officials of going 
ahead with the raid even after they knew the ele
ment of surprise was lost and then covering that 
up later.

Dennis’ report found that cull members set the 
fire that killed most of those who died April 19, 
that the FBI paid appropriate attention to the pos
sibility of a mass suicide, and that the FB I’s 
negotiators and tactical teams need to improve 
Communication in the future.

He said the FBI got conttadictory re.spon.ses on 
the likelihood of suicide, and its negotiators 
repeatedly a.sked Koresh and Schneider if indi
vidual or mass suicides were planned.

“ If we was going to commit suicide, we’d have 
been dead a long time ago,” Koresh told a nego
tiator on March 28.

Some cult members inside and outside the 
compound said suicide would be against their 
religion. But another Davidian who left the comr 
pound in mid-March said he had heard it being 
planned, even on March 2, one of the days Kore
sh had promised negotiators he would lead his 
followers out of the compound.

“ Koresh planned to exit the compound with 
Greg Summers, who would have an explosive 
device strapped around his waist so that they 
would blow themselves up in front of the FBI,” 
Dennis said, citing an interview by the Texas 
Rangers.

As for who started the fire, some of the nine

cult members who emerged saJely April 19 have 
have said the FBI started it, possibly madverieiii 
ly, when the tank Ixxiins used to inject the tear 
gas kiux;kcd over lanterns inside.

However. fX-nnis said the fire “ was deliberate
ly set by (XTsons inside the eoiiqxiund and was 
not slarterl by the FBl s tear gas insertion o(x;ra- 
lions.”

He cites testimony from .some of the s u rv i^ s  
and infrared film taken from an airplane that 
“ shows intense spots of heal erupting in different 
spots in the compound at almost the same time.
 ̂ “ These locations were too far removed from 
each other to have been ignited by the same 
source,” the report said.

However, Dennis allowed for the possibility 
that the FBI’s actions may have helped spread the 
fire by spilling flammables and letting in more 
wind, and he cites one survivor who heard a yell 
indicating that the FBI had started the blaze.

“ It is not certain ... whether a substantial num
ber of the persons who died in the compound on 
April 19 remained inside voluntarily, were being 
held in the compound against their will or were 
shot in order to prevent their escape from the 
fire,” Dennis wrote.

Dennis also found that FBI negotiators trying 
to talk their way to a peaceful conclusion were 
repeatedly upset by the FBI tactical team ’s 
actions, including blaring loud music, moving 
Bradley fighting vehicles around in front of the 
compound and cutting olf electrical power.

On several occasions, such actions were taken 
either without consulting the negotiators or over 
their objections, Dennis wrote.

“ Some negotiators believe that as a result of 
these actions, the Davidians concluded that the 
negotiators had no intluence over the decision 
makers and that the FBI was ncx trustworthy,” he 
said.

However, Dennis concluded that tactical 
actions designed to increase the agents’ safely 
margin were “appropriately given priority over 
negotiating considerations.”

Even the negotiators agreed with the decision 
to inject the tear gas, Dennis said.

over into a ditch -  it was gone,” said 
Huckins.

In order to move the dash board, a 
ram-like attachment was added to 
the hoses which runs from the four- 
horse power engine and compressor 
that powers the equipment.

Within seconds, the dash board of 
the truck was lifted and paramedics 
were treating Sw ealts’ extensive 
injuries.

Although technology and machin
ery like the jaws-of-liffc have been 
available to many fire departments 
in the past, Skellytown’s volunteer 
force acquired theirs in July and still 
have not fully paid for it yet.

The used equipm ent was pur
chased from Dayco Fire Equipment 
in Lubbock and is going to cost the 
fire department $6,000, about half 
of what a new set costs, according 
to Tice. Top-of-the-line jaws-of-life 
can CO.SI nearly $18,000.

As part of the agreement between 
the fire departm ent and Dayco, 
$2,000 has already been paid and 
the other $4,000 is due in two yearly 
installments of $2,000, Tice said.

Despite the discount in the cost of 
equipm ent the fire departm ent 
received, the firefighters still find it 
a challenge to cover all the costs of 
running a department.

The revenue that comes in from 
contracts with Hutchinson and Car- 
son County and from the residents 
of Skellytown often has to be aug
m ented by donations from area 
companies and residents.

To make a donation of money or 
equipm ent, Tice suggested con
tacting him at city hall in Skclly- 
town.

Tom  M echler elected
GOP county chairman

A 36-year-old Pampa man is 
the new Gray County Republi
can chairman.

Tom M echler was elected to 
the office Thursday night by the 
Gray County Republican Exec
utive Committee. He takes over 
from  Susan  T ripp lehom , w ho 
w as county  R epublican  cha ir
m an for 11 years.

“ I look forward to continuing 
the grcat Republican effort that 
Susan has established,” M echler 
said . “ O ne o f o u r  g rea t c h a l
lenges will be to  help the fine 
con serv a tiv es  that are part o f 
the D em ocratic  Party in G ray 
C o u n ty  to  re a liz e  th a t th e ir  
p a r ty  h as  le f t  them  and  no 
lo n g e r  re p re s e n ts  w h a t th ey  
believe to be important.

“The Republican Party is the 
party o f the conservatives. This 
is clearly dem onstrated by our 
party platform. The Democratic 
Party  is the party  o f  the left- 
w ing liberals. Just look at the

president o f the United States,” 
he said.

M e c h le r  is p re s id e n t o f  
M anna  S e rv ic e s , w hich  p ro 
vides regulatory consulting and 
g a ^ c o n tr a c t  n eg o tia tio n s  for 
independent oil and gas opera
tors. M echler, reared on a farm 
near Castroville, has a degree in 
m echan ica l eng ineering  from  
T e x a s  A & M  and  a m a s te r ’s 
d e g re e  in  f in a n c e  and  e n 
tre p re n e u r  m anagem en t from  
W harton Business School at the 
University o f Pennsylvania.

He has served as the Mat-Su 
Republican Party chairman and 
m e m b e r  o f  the  A lask a  S ta te  
Republican Party Central Com 
m ittee and was a delegate to the 
1988 Republican National Con
vention. where he served on the 
Convention Rules Committee.

M echler is married to the for
m er Tommie Hayes, daughter of 
B illy  and  S um i H a y e s  o f  
Pampa, and has four children.
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Letter about garage sale 
leads to money for jack

kg
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Royce Jones and his wife felt a 
customer had taken advantage of 
them during a garage sale last 
month, but found that there are still 
honest men in the world -  or maybe 
one with a conscience.

In a letter to The Pampa News, 
Jones complained that a young man 
had taken a $20 jack after paying 
$3, the price marked for another, 
less expensive jack.

“We had two automobile jacks sil
ting outside -  one cheap bumper 
jack for three dollars -  the other a 
high lift jack clearly marked $20. A 
young nice-looking man came to my 
wife as she was busily waiting on 
people, handed her $3 and said he 
wanted the small jack. While we

were busily occupied, he (hen, 
instead of taking the small jack, 
took the large high lift jack and hur
riedly took it to his ca r,” Jones 
protested.

“Now the monetary loss will not 
hurt us,” Jones continued in his let
ter to the editor, “but when the thief 
(and he is one just as much as a bur
glar) brags to his friends and family 
what a bargain he got, we would 
like for them to know just how he 
got this bargain, so they can be 
proud of him for taking advantage 
of an elderly lady.”

About a week after the letter ran 
in the newsptq)er, Jones received an 
envelope with no return address. 
Inside was a $20 bill.

(StaN photo by David Bowaar)
Scott Gill visits with Dr. Dawson Orr, superintendent of 
schools, lit a breakfast today at Pampa High School to 
honor the top 25 percent and advanced placement stu
dents of the Class of 1994. Gill Is Interested In studying 
radio-television at Stephen F. Austin University.

School superiiileiideiil shares 
break fast with top students
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Sixty-eight of the top students 
from Pampa High Sch(X)l had break
fast this morning with the superin
tendent of schools.

Dr. Dawson Orr, superintendent 
of Pampa schools, hosted a break
fast today for the top 25 percent and 
advanced placement students and 
their fam ilies a t Pampa High 
Schqol.

According to school officials the 
students include Tyler Kendall, 
Joyce Osborne, Teryn Scoggin, Eric 
Kirkpatrick, Jennifer Paulson, Tony 
Shipp, Tiffany Lane, Tracy Peel, 
Amber Shull, Lu Grecia Lindsey, 
A strid  Pepi, M ario S ilva. Paul 
Loyd, Marina Ramirez, Blake Sim
mons, Kimberly M artin, Kirsten 
Ritchey, Jason Soukup and Timothy 
McCavit.

Also attending the breakfast at the 
Pampa High School cafeteria were 
Angela Rodriguez, John Sparkman,

Greg McDaniel, Julie Ruff, Ellen 
Steele, Pcrc/.a M ulanax, Lanny 
Schale, Chris Stout, Lara Adams, 
Julian Chen, Tiffanic Franks, Paige 
Ba.ss, Micah Cobb, Michael Gandy, 
Rachel Beck, Ju.stin Conningsworlh, 
Jessica Garren, Jeffery Beyer, Ste- 
fanie Cooper, Scott G ill, Stefan 
Bressler and Cory Davis.

Others honored were Stephanie 
G reen , Em ily B rooks, N athan 
D aw es, E lasha  H anks, Tamara 
Bruce. Lance Ferland, Virginia 
H opper, C a ta rina  Cam pos, 
M ichael Foote, John H orton, 
D avid C arro ll, K elley Ford, 
M atthew Huddleston, Kimberly 
S trate , C hris Jaram illo , Katina 
Thom as, Kasta Lewis, Seivern 
Wallace, Zankhna Patel, Colbert 
W aters. Karen W eaver, Shelly 
Young. Kara K. Skaggs. Nathan 
Yowell, Brad B aldridge. Alvin 
Adamson and Shonda Harper.*
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

B RO W N , George F. —  Graveside, 4 p.m.. 
M emory Gardens Cemetery.

R O B IN S O N , Jim m y —  11 a.m ., W est- 
lawn Memorial Park, Borger.

Obituaries___________
GEORGE F. BROWN

George F. Brown, 63, died Thursday, Ocl. 7, 1993, 
at Amarillo. Graveside services will be at 4 p.m. Sat
urday at Memory Gardens Cemetery, with the Rev. 
Lyndon Glaesman, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, 
officiating. ArrangemenLs arc by Carm chacl-What- 
Icy Funeral Directors.

Mr. Brown was born on Dec. 22, 1929, in 1 urt 
Arthur. He had been a resident of Parnpa for the last 
five years. He worked for McDonnell Douglas as a 
llighi mechanic for nine years. He was a member of 
the Arlington Masonic Lodge #438 AF&AM. He was 
a member of the Di.sabled American Veterans and 
was a member of the Calvary Baptist Church. He was 
veteran of the U.S. Army Air Corps. He was a master 
barber, a commercial pilot and a flight mechanic. He 
was a member of the Aircraft Owners & Pilots Asso
ciation.

Survivors include a son, George “Frank” Brown Jr. 
of Indianapolis, Ind.; two daughters, Kathy Mahurin 
of Waterford, Wis., and Glenda Hoth of St. Louis, 
Mo.; three sisters, Dorothy Collier of Stillwater, 
Okla., Esther Coleman of Pueblo, Colo., and Jane 
Bowman of Oklahoma City, Okla.; a brother, Paul 
Brown o f Houston; seven grandchildren; and a 
friend, Reba Peercy of Pampa.

The family requests that memorials be to the Hos
pice of the Panhandle.

PAMELA DARLENE FIELDING
McLEAN — Pamela Darlene Fielding, 35, died 

Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1993. Services will be at 4 p.m. 
today in the First Baptist Church, with the Rev. Gary 
Griffin, pastor of the Assembly of God Church in 
Shamrock, officiating. Burial will be in Hillcrcst 
Cemetery by Lamb-Ferguson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Fielding was bom in Amarillo. She graduated 
from McLean High School. She moved to Borger 
from Amarillo in July. She was a sales representative 
for Ben E. Keith. She was former .sales manager for 
Fifth Seasons Inn of Amarillo.

Survivors include two sons, Clint Oldham and Levi 
Oldham, both of Pampa; her father, William H. 
“Sonny” Lowery of Amarillo; her mother, Mary Sim
mons Webb of McLean; two brothers, Rickey Low- 
cry and Skect Lowery, both of Amarillo; three step
brothers, Rusty Simmons of Denver, Colo., Merle 
Simmons of Edmund, Okla., and Britt Simmons of 
Dallas; and her grandfather, Lorine Sharp of McLean.

SHIRLEY CHRISTINE LEFLET
Shirley Christine Leflct, 62, dieff Thursday, Oct. 7, 

1993. Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Leflct was bom on Aug. 5, 1931, in Hutchin- 
■son County. She was a longtime resident of Pampa. 
She married B.M. “Bob” Bybcc in 1948 at Pampa. 
He died in 1981. She was a member of the Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of Christ.

Survivors include two .sons and a daughter-in-law, 
Tony and Mary Bybee of Pampa and Mike Bybee of 
W hitewright; two daughters, Diana Brummett of 
Mesquite and Joy Brown of Pampa; two brothers, 
R.E. Leflct of Ja.spcr and J.O. Lcflet of Brazoria; two 
sisters. Fern O ’Hara of Brazoria and Eva McCain of 
Dcni.son; and 14 grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Hospice 
of the Panhandle or Sl Anthony’s Hospice.

JIM M Y ROBINSON
BORGER — Jimmy Robinson, 67, died Tuesday, 

Oct. 5, 1993. Graveside services will be at 11 a.m. 
Saturday in Westlawn Memorial Park, with the Rev. 
Leonard Forsythe, pastor of the Bible Baptist Church, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Minton-Chatwell 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Robinson was bom in McAlester, Okla., and 
had been a Borger resident since 1949. He married 
Marie Nicholas in 1953 at Bartlesville, Okla. He was 
a World War II veteran, serving in the U.S. Navy. He 
was employed as a grocery clerk for No. 351 Union 
Store, Furrs Food Store and Safeway Grocery, where 
he was employed at the time of his retirement.

Survivors include his wife; three brothers, Ed 
Robin.son of Fritch, W.M. Robinson of Pampa and 
Billy Gene Robinson of El Paso.

FRANKIE POLLARD WELTY
CLARENDON — Frankie Pollard “Grandm a” 

Welty, 85, a former resident of Shamrock, died 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1993. Services were at 11 a.m. 
today in First Baptist Church, with the Rev. Tmman 
Ledbetter, pastor, and Dan Welty, a grandson from 
Coppell, officiating. Burial will be at 2 p.m. in 
Shamrock Cemetery by Robertson Funeral Directors 
Inc.

Mrs. Welty was bom in Wheeler County and had 
been a resident of Sham rock before moving to 
Clarendon in 1970. She m arried Troy Franklin 
“Grandpa” Welty in 1927 at Shamrock. She was a 
graduate florist and an accomplished musician on 
both the violin and the piano. She was a member of 
First Baptist Church. She was preceded in death by a 
son, Mike Welty.

Survivors include her husband; a daughter, Delores 
Hampton of Springfield, Mo.; a .son, C.B. “Buck” 
Welty of Clarendon; a sister, Jessie Pearl .Lancaster of 
l.(K)mis, Calif.; eight grandchildren; 13 great-grand
children; and two great-great-grandchildren.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Samuel Lee Roy Belk

nap
Sherri S. Campbell 
Anita Mae Cannon 
Kimberly Sue Wilson 
Juan ita  L. W illiam s 

(extended care)
White Deer 

Barbra Kaye Craig 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cam pbell o f Pam pa, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Shawn 
Craig of W hite Deer, a 
boy.

To Kenneth and Kim
berly Wilson of Pampa, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Pampa

Jodi M. Estep and baby 
boy

Juanita Lydia Williams 
Marston James Burney 

(extended care)
White Deer 

Janet Kay Meinturf 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Gladys Russell 
Dismissals

No d ism issa ls were 
reported.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 7
Top of Texas Used Cars, 503 E. Atchison, reported 

the theft of parts and accessories.
Jan B. Elston. 2200 Aspen, reported a hit and run.
Brandie Ann Minyard, Rt. 1 Box 150V, reported 

criminal mischief.
Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Rose Mary Ismail, 1104 N. Russell, reported crimi

nal mLschief.
Trina Pauline Hernandez, 1943 N. Faulkner, report

ed criminal u^espaissing.
Ronald J. Alford, 1013 E. Kingsmill, reported an 

offense against family and child.
The Auxiliary Nursing Service, 1224 N. Hobart #9, 

reported criminal mischief.
Mark Nathanil Doyle, 3005 Rosewood, reported 

criminal mischief.
Jackie W. Tabor, Perryton, reported criminal mis

chief.
Theresa Lynne Alexander, 1128 Sirroco, reported 

criminal mischief over $20 and under $500.
Total Package Collectibles, Coronado Center, 

reported a theft of under $20.
Chris M. Perez, 910 S. Wilcox, reported a burglary.
An unidentified female juvenile reported an offense 

against family and children.
FRIDAY, Oct. 8

The city of Pampa reported an unlawful carrying of 
a weapon.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Oct. 8

Franklin Angton, 204 W. Tuke, was arrested in the 
400 block of Hazel on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated and unlawfully carrying a weapon. ,

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 7
7:12 a.m. -  A 1986 Dodge pickup driven by John 

Lester Rhea, 37, Amarillo, collided with a 1993 Ford 
driven by Yvette Lynn Cuellar, 27, 1033 S. Faulkner, 
at the intersection of North Perryton Parkway and 
West 30th Avenue. No injuries were reported. Cuellar 
was cited for failure to yield right of way.

3:45 p.m. -  A 1989 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Maury Jay Wills, 28, 1819 Williston, collided with a 
1991 Plymouth van driven by Mary Janice Parker, 36, 
1701 M ^  Ellen, in the 500 block of 23rd Avenue. 
No injuries were reported. Wills was cited for failure 
to control speed.

DPS - Accident 
THURSDAY, Oct. 7

4:25 p.m. -  An easlbound 1989 Oldsmobile driven 
by Mary Louise Reeve, 82, 501 E. 19th Avc., ran off 
U.S. 60 about two miles west of Pampa after she lost 
consciousness. The vehicle jumped the curb and 
struck a pole. The vehicle traveled through a pasture 
lor about 30 yards, after which it returned to the road
way, crossing all four lanes of traffic before running 
off the roadway on the north side of the road. The 
vehicle landed in a north bar-ditch. Reeve suffered 
nonincapacitating injuries and was taken by AMT 
ambulance to Coronado Hospital, where she was 
treated and released. Damage to the car was largely 
confined to the area under the vehicle’s carriage.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 
Room 11 at Qarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
The mobile meals menu for Saturday is hamburger 

S le w , combread and cake.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 7
7:13 a.m . -  Three units and six firefigh ters 

responded to a medical assistance call at the intersec
tion of 30th Avenue and Perryton Parkway.

1:19 p.m . -  Two units and four firefigh ters 
respond^ to a medical assistance call at 620 Powell.

4:28 p.m. -  Three units and five firefighters 
responded to a medical assistance call two miles west 
of Pampa on U.S. 60.

Sheriff's Office_______
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Oct. 8
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported an a 

canine assistance call at 218 N. Russell.

Stocks
The following gnin quoietion« are 

p rovided by W heeler-Evana of 
Pampa.
Wheat........................Ì.10
Milo....... ...................3.91
Com...........................4.36

The following ahow the pnoea for 
which theac aecuritiea could have 
traded at the tiriK of ccmpilatian:

Setfco„„.................. 61A4 up 3 «
OoddanlaL........._..201/4 up l i t

The fallowing ahow the pricea fot 
which Ihoae mutual funda arere bid at 
the time of compilation:
MaatUnn................. 73.04
P u é ta ............................... .15.93

The following 9:30 ajn. N.Y. Stock 
Maikat quotationa are fumiahed hy 
Edward D. lonea dk Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.......... ........56 1/4 up l i t
Arno----------------- 1141/2 dn l/4
Cabot.............................M  up 1/1
Cabot OJbO..........M I I 2  dn I l / l

Chevron................ ..95 y t dnl/8
Coca-CoU............ .41 i n up 3/8
Diamond Sham.... .......24 dnI/4
Enron.................. ..35 7/8 up 1/4
Halliburton........... .37 l i t dnI/8
HodihTnm tnc. ... .233/8 dn 1/8
InfenoU Rand..... .36 7/8 up 1/8
KNE._.................. .27 3/8 up 1/4
Ko t McOm ................31 up 1/8
limitad. .....23 up 1/4
Mapco ................... .623/4 d n ia
M nni...._~ ...6 3/8 NC
McDonalifi.......... .32  l i t up 1/4
Mobil................... .......82 up 1/8
New Anwa.......... .30 1/4 NC
PufceraPknIey... .......35 NC
noaney's..................... A l up 1/2
nnUifn...........,__ .341/2 up 1/4
S L B ..................... .65 3/4 NC
■SPS...................,....315/1 • p tA
Teonaoo...... .......... .527/1 np3/i
IblMO________ .611/2 op 3/8
W il-M ut.............. .265/8 a i l /S
NewYoifcaoid....._____ ..3 9 IJ 0
Silver............. - ............._......___ 4.35
W««Tu h  Cmde. ___18/49

Dawn's early light

M ë î f i

t:

{ (SlaN photo by OavM BoaaMi)
Silhouetted in the dawn’s early light at Harvester Stadium, saxaphone player Jimmy 
Fossept, left, joins Andy Elsheimer, Jason Reed and David Harris on tubas for a 
morning medley of tunes while waiting for band practice to start.

U.N. lifts South Africa economic sanctions
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  The 

General Assembly lifted economic 
sanctions against South A frica 
today and urged all nations to repeal 
boycott legislation, saying the tran
sition toward democracy is well 
under way.

In a consensus resolution, without 
a vote or speeches, the 184-nation 
General Assembly also agreed to lift 
an oil embargo once a multiracial 
transitional council i§ in place in 
South Africa.

“ We are sending a very strong 
signal to the people of South Africa 
that the international community is 
ready to assist in economic recon
struction and ensure that a new 
South Africa begins without the 
economic constraints imposed on

the old South A frica ,”  Nigerian 
Ambassador Ibrahim A. Gambari 
said in introducing the repeal reso
lution.

“ We cannot but recognize this 
reality of progress toward democra
cy and act in consonance with the 

’̂  wishes of the people.”
ANC President Nelson Mandela, 

meeting in Brussels, Belgium, with 
European Com m unity o ffic ia ls , 
responded enthusiastically earlier 
today to the expected move, which 
he had requested  last m onth to 
help rally South A frica’s ailing  
economy.

“That is what we asked for,” the 
African National Congress leader- 
told reporters. “ We are happy 
indeed that the world body is going

PLC to have open house Monday
Pampa Learning C enter will 

sponsor an open house from 6:30 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Monday.

The general public is invited to 
attend the .open house, said PLC 
principal Pat Farmer. Refreshments 
will be served.

“We just want the public to sec 
our facility and the programs that 
we’re involved in that are helping to 
educate our students,” Farmer said.

The approximately 15 staff mem
bers of the PLC, including six full-

City briefs

time instructors, are expected to 
auend the open house.

The PLC primarily serves Pampa 
High School students who, because 
of difficulties in their schoolwork, 
are admitted into the alternative 
school.

There are about 60 students 
enrolled in the PLC lhis~scmester.

The alternative learning center is 
housed in the basement of Claren
don College-Pampa Center campus, 
212 W. Cook.

to help and lift sanctions.”
The action had more symbolic 

than real value, since the United 
States, the European Community, 
the Organization of African Unity 
and the Commonwealth, among oth
ers, already have repealed sanctions.

A m andatory arm s em bargo, 
imposed by the Security Council in 
1977, will remain in place.

The lifting of sanctions was wide
ly expected after Mandela appealed 
to the General Assembly on Sept 27 
to end all economic embargoes, say
ing, “ the countdown to democracy 
has begun.”

Mandela, whose group is expect
ed to win South Africa’s first mul
tiracial elections on April 27, called 
for extensive foreign investment to 
bolster the transition to democracy 
and repair the damage caused by 
years of sanctions.

Since 1961, the General Assem
bly has issued a stream of denuiKia- 
tions of apartheid and numerous res- 
o lu tio n s  ca lling  for voluntary  
restrictions on trade, oil, finance, 
investment, travel and transportation 
in South Africa.

The purpose of sanctions was to 
isolate South Africa and to gener
ate painful conditions at home and 
pressure so that the white govern
ment would dismantle the apartheid 
system.

BRICK R e p a i r , Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

W OW ! 2 B urgers, 2 fries, 2 
drinks $3.99 Daks Drive Inn 665- 
3433. We deliver! Adv.

CROSS L Saddle Shop Boot and 
Shoe Repair has moved to 1534 N. 
Hobart, 665-1142. Adv.

PETS UNIQUE has moved to 
407 W. Foster, Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH Upstairs 
Sale: Fall items 20, 30 and 50% off. 
Adv.

RADIO FLYER at City Limits, 
Friday and Saturday night, 669- 
9171. Adv.

RADIO SHACK - Borger Store 
only Cellular Phone deal! Techno
phone Bag Phbne, only $29.95 with 
activation . Get a Pampa and an 
Amarillo number both for only $30 
a month total with 60 free minutes 
on the Pampa number every month. 
This deal only at Borger Radio 
Shack, 425 W. 10th, 274-7077, 
evenings 665-6779. Free Pam.pa 
delivery. Adv.

CALLIGRAPHY BASIC, Don 
Jonas, October 12 thru November 
9th, early sign up please, 665-3440. 
Adv.

OAK FIREW OOD, $160 cord, 
$80 1/2 cord. 665-8843. Adv.

REWARD FOR saxophone miss
ing from Middle School. 669-6727. 
Adv.

GLAMOUR PHOTOS - Abby's 
Beauty Salon, Saturday, October 
9th. Call 669-9871. Adv.

E X C E L L E N T  T O M A TO E S, 
cucumbers, sweet onions, watermel
ons your choice $2. Lots of pump
kins, gourds, Indian com, and win
ter squash. Good apple cider, small 
and l^ge bales of hay and peppers. 
Epperson Garden Market, Hwy. 60 
East, 665-5000. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE Open Mon- 
day-Saturday 11-2, Sunday 11-3. 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

JU ST  A R R IV ED  LA G ear 
Lights for children. Footprints, 115 
N. Cuyler. Adv.

ROAD CONSTRUCTION Sale: 
Continues with big savings through
out store. 1/3 off all Fall dresses. 
Backroom now 50% off. B ette’s, 
708 N. Hobart. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Church of The 
Brethem, 600 Frost, 8-3 p.m. Satur
day 9th. Adv.

MAKE YOUR reservations now 
for O ktoberfest. FooU, Arts and 
Crafts Festivities at the Pampa Mall, 
October 16.669-1225. Adv.

ABBY'S GET acquainted Octo
ber Special: Butter scotch with style 
$20, Perm anent wave with style 
$30. Call 669-9871 or drop in, ask 
for Vanessa or Stephanie. Adv.

P U M P K IN S , PU M P K IN S. 
We’ve got the pum pkins, mini 
pumpkins, ghost pumpkins. Miss 
Muffet pumpkins -and more. Wat
son's Feed & Garden. Adv.

1978 MERCURY Monarch, new 
tires, 94,000 actual m iles, $750. 
665-9131,665-9508. Adv. !

LAYAWAY NOW for Christmas!; 
Gifts with a Christian message. Jew-; 
elry, T-Shirts, Keychains, Framed* 
Art and much more. The Gift Box! 
C hristian  B ooksto re , 117 W.; 
Kingsmill. Adv.

NEW SHIPM ENT of old fash
ioned chums, windchimes and clay, 
pots. Watson’s Feed & Garden. Adv.

DA NCE M cLEA N  C ountry; 
C lub, Saturday night. M usic by! 
Prairie Sons, 8:30-12:30. Everyone 
Welcome. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly cloudy and cold
er, low of 40, gusty northeast winds 
20 to 30 mph, lake winds warnings 
will be posted. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy and cooler, high of 55. 
T hu rsday ’s high was 70; the 
overnight low was 53, with 0.03 
inch moisture.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

becoming mostly cloudy and turn
ing colder. Lows mainly in the 30s. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy and much 
cooler. Highs in the 50s. Saturday 
night, fair. Lows in the 30s. South 
Plains: Tonight, fair this evening 
then becoming mostly cloudy and 
turning colder. Lows in the 40s. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy and much 
cooler. Highs in the 6()s. Saturday 
night, fair. Lows in mid 30s north
west to mid 40s southeast 

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of thun
derstorms all areas but the south
east. Cooler northwest. Lows 55 
northwest to 69 southeast. Saturday,

mostly cloudy, windy and cooler 
with a chance of thunderstorm s. 
Highs 70 northwest to 87 southeast. 
Saturday night, mostly cloudy and 
cooler. A slight chance of thunder
storms southeast. Lows 47 north
west to 60 southea.st.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, becoming 
cloudy. Isolated evening thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. Saturday, 
mostly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in 
the 70s Hill Country to 80s south 
central. Saturday night, cloudy with 
widely scattered showers. Lows in 
the 5Qs Hill Country and 60s south 
central. Coastal Bend: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows from 60s i n l ^  to 70« 
coast. Saturday, mostly cloudy with 
widely scatter^ showers and thun
derstorms. Highs fipom 90s inland to 
80s coast. Saturday night, mostly 
cloudy with scatter^  showers and 
thunderstorm s. Lows from 60s 
inland to near 70 coast Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Ibn igh t 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 70b. Satur
day, partly cloudy. Highs from 90s 
inland to 80s coast Saturday night.

partly cloudy. Lows in the 70s.
BORDER STATES

O klahom a -  Tonight, m ostly 
cloudy, windy and turning colder 
with scattered showers and thunder
storms mainly central and southeast. 
Lows from near 40 in northwest 
Oklahoma to low 50s in extreme 
southeastern Oklahoma. Saturday, 
cloudy, windy and cold. A chance of 
light rain in morning along the red 
river. H ighs from  upper 40s in 
northwest Oklahoma to upper 50s in 
southeast Oklahoma.

New Mexico -  Tonight, turning 
colder with increasing clouds north
east. Partly cloudy northwest. Fair 
skies south. A slight chance for 
showers and high mountain snow 
showers north. Lows upper 20s to 
mid 40s mountains and northeast 
with 40s to mid 50s elsewhere. Sat
urday, variable clouds with a few 
showers north. Fair skies south. 
Much cooler northeast. Highs upper 
40s and 50s northeast to low 80s 
southern ’deserts. Saturday night, 
partly cloudy and cooler. Lows mid 
20s to 30s mountains, mid 30s to 
low 50s at the lower elevations.
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Toxic smoke pours from a banery recycling center Thursday in Pecos as fire
fighters battle to bring the blaze under control.

Warehouse fire produces toxic smoke
By EDUARDO MONTES 
Associated Press W riter

PECOS (AP) -  A battery recy
cling company will spend up to two 
w edu  cleaning up the aftermath of a 
fire that sent clouds of toxic smoke 
billowing across town and drove 
residents from their homes.

Thursday’s blaze at Recovery and 
Reclamation Inc. forced authorities 
to evacuate Reeves County Hospital 
and businesses and homes through
out the west side ot town.

The Hre was put out by about S:30 
p.m. and residents were allowed to 
return by Thursday evening.

At least 40 people were treated fw 
respiratory proUems, headaches and 
skin irritation and other problems 
caused by the sm oke, hospita l 
authorities said.

Most were treated and released, 
although m edical officials were 
keeping a close watch on at least 
three people. The hôpital was also 
allow ed to reopen Thursday 
evening.

Joe Basham, the company’s direc-

tor of environmental affairs, said the 
fire destroyed a warehouse used to 
store automobile and alkaline batter
ies. Replacing the warehouse will 
cost about $25,000, company offi
cials said.

The company must also clean up 
the pools of water left around the 
building after firefighters extin
guished the blaze, and the soil may 
have been contam inated  by the 
materials that were burned.

“ They will be disposed of in an 
approved manner,’’ said Basham, 
l l ie  Texas Natural Resource Con
servation Commission will assist in 
the effort

The fire began around 9 a.m. 
when Basham and another company 
official were removing materials 
from 3S-gallon drums that had 
a|!^)arently been mistakenly sent to 
the warehouse.

Basham said 4he company was 
still trying to rfack down the 13 
drums’ point of origin.

He said the drum s’ warehouse 
listed the contents as lithium. But 
they actually contained aluminum

plates, with at least one of them car
rying a material that Basham could 
not identify , but which he said 
resembled aluminum foil. The mate
rial burst into flames when exposed 
to the air.

Basham said he was able to 
smother the flames and return the 
m aterials to the drum , but they 
reignited, melted the container and 
ignited the contents of the ware
house.

“ It was such an intense heat fire 
that I ju st told everybody to get 
out,’’ said Basham. The Pecos Fire 
Department was alerted and fire
fighters finally extinguished the 
b l ^ .

Early reports said that lithium 
stored inside the warehouse had 
burned and been responsible for the 
smoke that caused the respiratory 
ailments. Basham said, however, 
that there was no lithium involved, 
although there were some 200 gal
lons of sulfuric acid inside the ware
house.

“ It’s definitely not a healthy item 
to breathe,’’ he said.

Testimony continues in school finance trial
By PEGGY nK A C  
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  A $400,000 per- 
campus gap in the education finance 
law could mean the difference in 
poor schools having reading and sci
ence labs, the former Edgewood dis
trict’s superintendent has testified in 
a trial on the measure.

“ It would have a great effect,” 
said Jimmy Vasquez, who was for 13 
years superintendent of Edgewood, 
the school that led in filing a state 
court lawsuit nearly a decade ago 
seeking equitable scliiaol funding.

The $400,000 gap is based on a 
$600 per-student difference between 
richer and poorer school districts, and 
an average-size campus, said lawyer 
A1 Kauffman of the Mexican Ameri
can Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund! He represents poor schools 
challenging die new law.

The law guarantees property-poor 
school districts $3,600 per student at 
a local property tax rate of $1.50 per 
$100 valuation, in state and local 
funds combined.

The wealthiest school districts.

based on local property values, can 
raise up to $4 JOO per student at that 
lax rate.

Poor school districts say about 
$165 million is shifted from them to 
wealthier districts under the new law, 
compared with the funding formulas 
used last year.

Vasquez testified that in poor 
schools dealing with minority and 
economically disadvantaged students 
who don’t ^)eak English, a funding 
loss “will have a disastrous effect, as 
far as I’m concerned.”

“ We’re talking about the most 
hagile kind of kids,” said Vasquez, 
who worics for the Texas Education 
Agency, overseeirtg school districts 
with governance problems.

Lawyer Kevin O’Hanlon of TEA, 
helping defend |he law in the case, 
said diat Edgewood has received sig
nificantly more from the state since' 
the original funding lawsuit was 
filed.

The Texas Supreme Court in 1989 
ordered lawmakers to even out fund
ing available to school districts of 
differing property wealth. The Legis
lature twice has struck out with

2545-A  PERRYTON PARKWAY, PAMPA, TX.

MEET THE MANAGER DAY
OCTOBER 9*̂

Come into Country General and give a Big 01' Texas Howdy to 
Marty and Toby and while you're meet'n the boys take advantage 
of some red hot deals the boys put together just for you. Pick ya 

up a pair of chore gloves "FREE” Just walk in the door.
FALL NURSERY TREES - 
MUMS ENTIRE STOCK

5 0 " “ OFF

TIRES ENTIRE STOCK

2 5 -  O FF
Includes Mounting & Balancing

JUSTIN
PULL ON RO PERS

'69.99

DYNA COOL 
A NTI FR E E Z E

POP
R.C., SPRITE, MR. PIBB

9 9 ^

NAVAJO
BLANKETS

R.V.
A N TI FR E E ZE

'2.29
O RA N G E D O M E  
CLAY TARGETS
Reg. *6.49 '3.98

5  1 / 2  ROOT  
T-PO ST

THE PAMPA N E W S -^ rld a y , O ctobw  •,•1 9 9 3 — 3

OU-Texas weekend won't bei the same 
if Dallas police officers can control it
By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  The eyes of Texas will be on the 
Cotton Bowl this weekend for the annual Texas-Okla- 
homa showdowa

But Dallas police oRicers will have their peepers 
glued on the streets as the city tries to enforre a “new” 
format for the two-day party.

“ We are going to be out there to preserve the peace. 
We will be out in force. We are going to be fair, but we 
are going to be firm,” Police Chief Ben Quick said 
Thursday.

An outbreak of violent crimes has marred the uadi- 
tional Texas-OU weekend in past years. Last year, there 
were several stabbings, robberies, and shootings, 
including a fatal shooting that grew out of a minor uaf- 
fic accident in the congested traffic downtown.

This year, city officials and police officers say 
they’ve taken steps to ensure the weekend is safer. More 
than 800 police officers will be in downtown Dallas 
tonight to enforce the new format:

— a 10-block length of Commerce Street, Main 
Street or Elm Street in downtown Dallas will be closed 
to pedestrian traffic;

— vehicles will be kept moving along Commerce, the 
focus of past OU-UT celebrations on Friday night, with 
traffic lights that are either flashing on or continuously 
green;

— a zero tolerance for drinking alcoholic beverages 
or possession of open containers along downtown 
streets or sidewalks.

The annual football game between the University of 
Oklahoma and the University of Texas will be at the 
Cotton Bowl at the state fairgrounds at 2:30 p.m. Satur
day. It’s sold out.

The sidewalks along the streets in downtown Dallas 
will be closed to pedestrians beginning at 7 p.m. today. 
Assistant Police Chief Marvin Bullard said.

The Dallas City Council, with an eye specifically on 
Texas-OU weekend, recently passed a city ordinance 
banning open containers of alcohol in the central busi
ness district

“The new law will be strictly enforced when visitors 
come downtown in connection with Texas-Oklahoma 
Weekend,” Bullard said. “ Anyone with an open con
tainer will be given one cqiportunity to immediately get 
rid of i t  If they refuse, they will be cited under the ordi-

nance, and if Uvcy’re hostik, they will be taken to jail.”
“ Anyone under the age 21, we’re activdy encour

aging not even to come downtown Friday night,”  
Bulkrd said.

With Commerce Street a no-no area for ^velers this 
year, students and alumni of OU and UT are being 
pointed instead to Artist Square on the grounds of the 
Morton Meyerson Symphony Center.

Beginning at noon today and continuing until 1:30 
a.m. Saturday will be a giant, new “Texas-OU State 
Dare and Music Festival,” featuring non-stop fun and 
music, including a new “ dare” each hour between 
schools. Food and drink booths will be availabk.

It will be a “demilitarized zone” of sorts -  the one 
area of downtown Dallas, outside of a club or restaurant, 
where revelers can walk around outside and drink alco
holic beverages tonight without fear of being anested.

“ Forthis one event, that area will be considered pri
vate property. It’s illegal for anyone under 21 to drink 
anywhere, but I’ll put it this way, it’s not going to be 
our purpose to be going in to do an inspection every 10 
minutes,” Bullard said.

Country-blues artist and Grammy winner Delbert 
McClinton is scheduled to perform at 10:30 p.m. The 
c^iening act in McClinton’s show will be Hank Flamin
go at about 9 p.m.

There’s also an student sports tournament for compe
titions between students of the two schools in four-per
son volleyball, coed softball and other sports.

Special events also will be going on beginning about 
noon today at various establi^ments in the West End 
HisUMic District and in Deep Ellum, on opposite ends of 
downtown Dallas.

Tonight is OU-UT night at the state fair, with students 
admitted at half (»ice after 5 p.m.

Also on tap is a “ Beat Texas” dance, featuring the 
Oklahoma marching band and hosted by the OU Club 
of Dallas.

For UT fans, there’s a breakfast with the Longhorn 
coaches at the Dallas country Club.

A UT celebrity “ Get Teed Off at OU’’ golf tourna
ment benefiting the UT Ex-Students A.ssociation schol
arship fiin is at Chase Oaks Gc^f Club, with a 10 a.m. 
brunch and registration and 11:30 a.m. shotgun start fw  
$125 a person.

Another golf tournament, the “ Red River Classic 
Shootout,” pits UT and OU rdumni, with an 11:30 a.m. 
shotgun start at Eiallas Athletic Club.

Yeltsin meets >vith leaders o f border republics

reform laws intended to meet that 
order.

Even though spokesmen for poor 
school disoicls say most of them lose 
state aid under the new law com
pared with last year, O’Hanlon said, 
Edgewood budgeted $5 million more 
for 1993-94, at about $86 million.

Current Edgewood Superintendent 
Dolores Munoz said she expects the 
district to lose $1.3 million in state 
aid. She said $6 million of the budget 
is scheduled to come from the dis
trict’s fund balance.

School districts are encouraged to 
keep aside two months’ operating 
funds, she said. But she said (Oficiáis 
decided to take half of that to pay for 
needed programs.

Property-rich school districts also 
are challenging the new law, which is 
meant to ensure that no school dis
trict has more than $280,(XX) in prop
erty wealth per student It gives the 
richest districts several options for 
sharing some wealth.

Testimony ended Thursday for the 
week in the trial, which began Mon
day. It is expected to last about 
another week.

MOSCOW (AP) -  P resident 
Boris Yeltsin turned his attention 
today to ethnic wars raging on Rus
sia’s southern borders as his govern
ment tried to put this week’s blood
shed behind it.

Yeltsin met today with the leaders 
of Georgia, Armenia and Azerbai
jan to discuss ways to end civil wars 
and ethnic fighting in all three for
mer Soviet republics in the Cauca
sus Mountains.

Azerbaijani leader Gcidar Aliev 
arrived today for the one-day meet
ing in Moscow, while Georgian 
leader Edward Shevardnadze and 
Armenian President Levon Ter-Pet- 
rosian arrived Thursday.

All three Caucasus nations have 
sought Russian mediation of their 
conflicts, though Geoigia also has 
accused Russia of supporting sepa
ratists in its province of Abkhazia, a 
charge Moscow denies.

Security forces, meanwhile, con
tinued to pick through the rubble in 
the battle-scarred parliament, but 
police said the capital was quiet 
overnight

Police detained nearly 4,4(X) peo- 
pk  for curfew violations and 3,632 
for other minor offenses, including 
public drunkenness.

Russian flags adorned with black 
ribbons still lined Moscow streets 
following an official day of mourn

ing Thursday for the scores of peo
ple who died in fighting earlier in 
the week.

The Constitutional Court met 
today, one day after Yeltsin sus
pended it for the “negative and col
laborationist role”  the court had 
played in the crisis. No details of 
the meeting to discuss the presi
dent’s decision were available.

In a speech to the nation Wednes
day, Yeltsin .said the Constitutional 
Court bore some blame for the 
bloodshed because it got involved 
in politics and backed parliament 
against him.

The court is a panel of 13 judges 
charged with ruling on constitution
al issues. It had voted 9-4 against 
Yeltsin’s Sept. 21 decree disbanding 
the Soviet-era parliament that had 
stymied his reforms.

The cou rt’s chairm an, Valery 
Zorkin, frequently sided with par
liament leaders against Yeltsin in 
the 18-month power struggle that 
paralyzed Russia.

Yeltsin has called new elections 
for lawmakers in December, and

said the Constitutional Court would 
only be reconvened after the new 
parliament adopts a new, post-Sovi
et constitution.

Hundreds of hard-liners surren
dered Monday after troops stormed 
the parliament, or While House. The 
opposition had been camped there 
for nearly two weeks, since Yeltsin 
disbanded parliament.

The confirmed death toll from tht 
two days of fighting rose to 187, 
with 437 wounded, city officials 
said. Medical officials said 76 of the 
dead were civilians.

The Constitutional Court is ju.si 
the latest of Yeltsin’s targets to fall 
since his victory. He also fired Rus
sia’s prosecutor general, demanded 
the resignation of regional and local 
legislatures, and banned hard-line 
newspapers and parties.

C IN E M A  4  ^
Open 7 Nights A Week 
Sunday M atinee 2 p.m.
Gall Our Movie Hotline

Dance To 
Radio Flyer
Fri. & Sat. N ite  

C ity L im its 669-9171

I*:
!] «Undercover Blues 
|| «The Real McCoys 
\i «The Furtive 

«striking Distance

(PG)’?¡ 
(P6)*C| 
(PG)^j 

(R) l̂

ENTIRE STOCK

COAT &  JACKET SALE.
Men'S; Ladies' and Kid's

/Xt .V’ ' i't

Get A Shirt O f 
Your Choice 
For..................... 1/2 Price

LAYAWAYS
WELCOME

U l t  Your:
V IS A , M ASTERC AR D , 
A M ER IC A N  EXPRESS A  
D ISC O VER CARP

W ith Any Coat Or Jacket Purehesed 
Prices Good Thru Oct. 9

V y Á Y N Is V j /É S T E R N V j /É A R ,

9-6 Daily, 9-8 Thurtdoyi Cleoed Sunday 
Woyno t  Corti Striklin| Owatri - OFtritoro

1S 04 N . Hobart 66S -292S
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V ie w p o in ts
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This newapapar is dadicatad to furnishing information to our 
raadars so that thay can bettar promota and prasarva thair own
fraadom arwl ancourage othars to saa its blassings. Only whan 
man undarstands fraMiom and is fraa to control himself and all 
ha possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that man have the right to taka 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and othars.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, np more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.
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Texas Editorials
Victoria Advocate on Texas Commerce Department lawsuit:
We hope to have heard the last of the disgruntled Republicans 

who were fired from their jobs with the Texas Department of Com
merce shortly after Democrat Ann Richards replaced Republican 
Bill Clements as governor.

On Tuesday (Sept. 28), a federal court jury in Austin found 
against three ^publicans who contended that they were fired from 
the department in a political purge orchestrated by Gov. Richards....

There is. of course, the possibility that the unhappy ex-employees 
will file an appeal, but it’s our hope that they have at last gotten the 
message that, in die eyes of the jurors -  and, we suspecL most ordi
nary citizens -  their firings had litde to do with partisan politics and 
plenty to do with the dreary record of the Depaiiment of Commerce 
under Mr. Clements, a period during which its only notable accom
plishment was the construction of a sizable -  and singularly unpro
ductive -  bureaucracy.

The Houston Post on mismanagement in the S&L industry:
“ We’re from the government and we’re here to help.”
Sure. So the federally ordered audit of a failed San Diego savings 

and loan included;
Workers making $3S an hour to photocopy documents.
l\vo-hour lunch breaks.
Workers napping in mid-day. or playing poker (at one time 

between SO and 1 SO of them were dealing cards).
Workers vandalizing restrooms. '
One eight-hour shift that did absolutely nothing.
The horror story goes on and on, but we get the picture, and what 

a picture it is, one of corruption, unismanagement or non-manage
ment. nepotism and cost rip-offs.

This piulicular case involved the Resolution Trust Corp., which 
hired Price Waterhoase to audit the San Diego S&L. Price Water- 
house, in turn, hired temporary employees, some of whom were rel
atives of the auditing firm’s employees.

A later inquiry found that RTC’s lax oversight cost the taxpayers 
$20 million in unnecessary costs. But it is only one of several prob
lems investigators arc finding with the RTC....

And this is the government that wants to lake over our health 
care? We’d like a second opinion.

San Antonio Express-News on health care:
Ordinary Americans who see health-care reform as a possibility 

this time should remember: It isn’t over until the influential Wash
ington lobbyists have their say.
- “They’’ are well-financed, more focused and closer to Capitol 

Hill, literaUy and figuratively, than the folks back home, particularly 
the underclass and the unaffiliated....

Ordinary citizens can’t match such largess. But they can vote, and 
1994 is an election year. To Congress’ credit, there is bipartisan 
agreement that soaring costs, fraud, abuse and greed in health care 
necessitate reform....

The inducement for ordinary people to urge reform is they will 
pay anyway -  e itha  directly to finance fair universal health care or 
indirectly to finance lobbying for regurgitated inequities.

... Don’t let insiders dismantle the best chance for reform in 
decades.
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LONDON -  It is useful lo reflect on the difference 
in our two political systems. If President Clinton had 
been Priipe Minister Clinton, he almost certainly 
would have been deposed along around May.when 
his popularity was at its nadir, but of course under 
our Constitution he has 40 months more lo serve (as 
do we), and his irremovability gives him the pcditical 
resources from which he has greatly profited in 
recem weeks.

But given that, in Great Britain, you can get rid of 
a prime minister by the simple act rq>lacing him at 
a political caucus, a certain instability moves into the 
office, and John Major suffers greatly from this.

The burden of the criticism is to the effect that he 
hasn’t the convictions that might otherwise make him 
convincing. Then, too, he is apparently oversensitive, 
in which case it must be a gross act of masochism for 
him to read the morning papers. And then too there is 
the bnxxling omnipresence of the his predecessor.

An impoftant British journalist characterized Mar
garet Thatcher’s effect on the country by remember
ing that toward the end of the I97(K people in his 
country took to “giggling a lo t” It had come to this, 
that “the British no longer took ourselves seriously. 
After Mrs. Thatcher came in. with her resolution, 
verve and energy, suddenly we stopped giggling. WE 
began again to take ourselves seriously.”

The giggling, he observed, has resumed under 
Major. It is indictments thus formulated that one 
tends to take seriously.

Mrs. Thatcher is in fine form. She resists airy for
mulations, enemies of common sense. Thus when a 
reference was made to a “social contract” that in Ger
many binds together the welfare state, she demanded 
to know what exactly a social contract is, who signed

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

it. what are its terms, and please do not be so silly. 
She renews her belief in free trade, acknowledges 
that most of the trading will be inira-regional, but 
that to the extent it is trade from one major Uoc to 
another (Pacific-Western Hemisphere. E.C.-U.S.), 
there is nothing to fear on the mauer of jobs in the 
light of the experience of the industrial world.

“When 1 was growing up, air travel was primitive, 
there was no television, no electronics, no computers. 
At the Uim^of the century SO percent of Briti^ jobs 
were farmefs or domestic servants.”

Yes; on the other hand, 10 percent of the British 
working force is now out of work and has been for 
more than two years. The traditional pressures to 
work are not now there. In the days of ‘Tobacco 
Road” unemployment, people s u f f e ^  tlie ultimate 
privations: hunger and homelessness. In Great 
Britain, hunger and homelessness are against the law.

On the question of Bosnia, Mrs. Thatcher is unspar
ing. The two lessons on which the West ought to have 
relied, she tells you, is our knowledge of history, 
which instructs us that synthetic nations made up of 
component parts tend to come apart, as first 
Yugoslavia did, then Bosnia. And then history teaches

us that aggression must not be perniined to prevail.
Her face shrivels up in contempt when she r^lecis 

on Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd's observation, 
when k was proposed that the United Nations permk 
the Muslims in Bosnia to import arms: “When you 
get more arms, you get more f ig l^ g ,” he said. ‘I ’m 
glad FDR didn’t say that lo Winston Qiurchill in 
1940,” says Thatcher. Western inactivity in the face 
of ethnic cleansing in Bosnia “will live to haunt us.”

One day earlier. Douglas Brown was the featured 
speaker at the annual conference of the Labor Party. 
He waxed most earnestly about the great need for 
heavier taxation of the rich in Great Britain. Under 
Mrs. Thatcher, the highest tax was reduced from 
about 98 percent to about 40 percent Brown consid
ered this “unfair,” although he did not specify at what 
level, if ever, high taxation becomes unfair.

And that afternoon, the Labor Party, which is 
vaguely in search of moderation, kicked out Tony 
Benn, the last of the hard-left cadre, from its national 
council.

It was a hard blow. The dispossessed became a 
public Figure in socjalist Great Britain in He 
inherited a viscounicy from his father in 1960, and 
woke up one moming to find that he was Viscount 
Stansgaie. This was loo much for a conunitted ple
beian, and so he began a lawsuit to renounce his title.

In the pursuit of proletarianization, he finally pre
vailed arid returned to being Anthony Wedgwood- 
Benn. But he was still “Anthony” and “Wed^vood,” 
so he dropped the surplus last name and truncated the 
first name. He became just plain Tony Berm, causing 
his admirers to wonder why he didn’t drop the sec
ond “n” in his surname. Pertiaps that was what final-, 
ly did him in at the Labor conference.

NEA.

cuNi0N<s

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, OcL 8. the 281st 
day of 1993. There are 84 days left 
in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On Oct. 8, 1871, deadly fires 
bixAe out in Chicago and Peshtigo, 
Wis. The Chicago fire killed more 
than 200 people and destroyed more 
than 17,000 buildings. The Peshtigo 
blaze killed an estimated 1,S(X) peo
ple and scorched 1.3 million acres 
of timberland.

On this dale:
In 1869, the 14th president of the 

United Slates, Franklin Pierce, died 
in Concord, N.H.

In 1918, Sergeant Alvin C. York 
almost single-handedly killed 25 
German soldiers and captured 132 
in the Argonne Forest in France.

In 1934, Bruno Hauptmann was 
indicted for murder in the death of 
the infant son of Charles A. Lind
bergh.

In I94S , P resident Trum an 
announced that the secret o f the 
atomic bomb would be shared only 
with Britain and Canada.

Clipping the wings o f the U .N .
When any president identifies himself with a major 

crusade -  a war. a social revolution, an economic 
revival or a national health care program -  it serves 
two purposes.

It promotes his objective, and it diverts attention 
from his problems.

President Clinton and his administration have 
launched a public relations blitz which has United 
Stales of Americans lalking and ihinking of little else.

Meanwhile, however, a perhaps more significant 
administration move is being overlooked.

It happened Sept. 23 when our United Natipns 
Ambasstdor Madeleine Albright called for an “over
haul” of the United Nations.

The United Nations has been getting too big for its 
britches, dictating to member nations where to go and 
what to do.

The United Nations’ secretary-general arrogantly 
proclaimed. “The time for absolute and exclusive 
sovereignty is past!”

This, after generations of Americans have bled -  
often almost bled to death -  trying to protect our 
sovereignty.

In late September, the TV program 60 Minutes 
aked a carefully documented expose of waste, extrav
agance. mismanagement and misfeasance within the

â

Paul
Harvey

United Nations.
Had the program presented such a convincing 

indictment of our own government, it would have 
triggered a march on Washington.

As is, any response was barely perceptible.
Andorra is a “nation” the size of Ttilsa, Okla., and 

with a smaller population than Kalamazoo.
Yet Andorra and comparably insignificant member 

nations have a vote in the Goteral Assembly which 
counts as much as ours does.

Of the United Nations’ 184 members, many are 
dictatorships with no consent from their people. Oth
ers barely control their own capital cities.

ftitish historian Paul Johnson has called for UJM. 
trusteeship over such countries as Chad, Mauritania

and Liberia, saying that they are “not yet fit lo govern 
themselves.”

After all it cost the United States to become and 
remain a sovereign nation, for us now to place our 
money and our sons and daughters at the diqxMal of a 
mongrel monolith is not going forward; it’s going 
backward!

But your antipathy was overheard.
And on Sept 23, though obsessed by “health one,” 

our Ambassador Albright told the United Nations its 
decision-making process on peacekeeping must be 
overhauled.

“From now on, the United States will be guided by 
whether OUR country’s interests are at risk or 
whether OUR COUNTRY’S CITIZENS arc in dan
ger.”

Good for us!
The United Nations, like some maligruint proto

plasm, has been gobbling iq> whole nations, one pre
rogative at a time.

It has misled us into imtenabie situations in Bosnia 
andinSomalia.

For this president to proclaim, T  have alw ayt 
opposed American involvement in unwinrable w « f  
where the United States has no vested interest,'^^ 
should inerit our nation’s unanirnous applause.

Exiting politicians never admit defeat
WASHINGTON -  Among the exit lines when 

politicians bow ouL there’s often a wistful sort of vic
tory claim, to an election they’ll say they would have 
won if they’d chosen to try.

That goes even when there’s been a political mid
life crisis to cloud the outlook for re-election, as has 
been the case with each of the last three men to 
announce they won’t seek new Senate terms. Each 
said he would have won in spite of Senate ethics 
rebukes but had decided not to try for other reasons.

That’s always been the pattern; whatever the cam
paign problems, whatever the odds, nobody evo' 
wants it to look as though he’s leaving to avoid los- 
ing.

In different ckcimistances. Rep. Robert Michel, the 
House Republican leader, announced his long- 
rumoDDd retirement on M o n ^  with a different kind 
of victory forecast He said prospects were exceflent 
for big OOP gains from the current 17S-seat minarity 
in congressional elections next yew.

So Michd, who is 70, said he was aiawunciiv his 
retirement after this term “while we’re on a hiih,'' 
and 9rith ample time for an orderly shift to a new 
leader.

Michel did concede, in elegant understatement ifoa 
“I’m not sure” GOP Housegains would be enough to 
make him spetka  in the next Congress. That would, 
after aU. lalto the fim Republican mqjarky in 40 yean. 
Midiel, elected in 1956. holds the record for seiiiority 
without ever having his party in House control.

For Michel, the real challenge in 1994 would not

Walter Mears
A P Special C orrespondent

have been re-election in his Peoria, III., district but in 
House Republican politics, with restive activists look
ing for a more conf^tational leadership style.

One slot at a time, that bloc has won every GOP 
leadership position but the top one. Rep. Newt Gin
grich of Georgia, the whip and No. 2 man, might have 
challenged Mchel next time. Now he is the early 
frvoriie to succeed him, although there are no cinch 
bets in an ntiamural contest 14 months away.

Nor were there cinch bets for or agiMist the latest aen- 
aton to retire rather than tun in 19^ . Democrats Don
ald Riegle oTMchigan and EJennts DeConcint of Ari
zona arid RepuMican Dave Diaenberger of Miaieaota.

Each had ethics problems, and each said he woidd 
have overcome them.

“There is not a doubt in my mind that I could con
duct another winning campaign next yew." Riegle 
aiid fat announcing he wouMn’t try. He sad the ded- 
aton was based on fomily and job concerns.

DeConcini acknowledged that he’d slumped in the 
polls, in part bedaiae of his tumarotaid vole for Presi
dent Clinton’s economic program, but he said he 
could have won anyhow. “ We were well on our 
way." he said. But he said he’d had enoqgh of the 
haul raising and other pressures a campaign costs. '

DeConcini and Riegle were among the “ Keating 
Five” senators rebuked in 1991 for interceding with 
savings and loan regulators in behalf of Charles R  
Keating Jr, who had contributed to their prior cam
paigns.

“ I believe I would have won,” said Durenberger, 
who is facing trial on charges of fraud in his ex p e i^  
claims as a senator.

Those 1994 forecasts weren’t widely shared. And. 
the campaigns would have been bitter, often personal; 
contests with ethics a persistent, p a i i ^  issue. None ia 
harder to shake; in the last campaign, 26 o f the 46’ 
incumbents most caught up in the House chedt-wiit- 
ing case either quit or lost

All told, six senators have announoed they won’t bo 
tunning i^atn in 1994; for toe other three, there w o e  
no tn^jorcatnpaignproblenM looming-

But St 76, Sen. Howwd MetzerilMum, D-Ohio mid 
he was reedy to do other things. r  ,

(X)P Sen. Malcolm Wrilop arid the voton beck in 
Wyoming favor term limits n d  he haled living in 
Washington anyhow. He miqf run for goveroor. '

And Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., said two terms 
were enough for him. “Just as public life had a begin- 
n i t^ ” he said, “so I have always wanted it to have a 
self-determined end."

“F v  too many politicians end up staying for too 
lot«.” SMd R«|>. llm  Ferny, a 4 1 - y e w ^  Democrat 
who won’t be among them. He’s leaving Congress 
after this term, his sixth, to take his fomOy home to 
Mimeaola.
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Red Cross visits captured 
American pilot in Somalia
By ALEXANDER G. HIGGINS 
Associated Press W riter

GENEVA (AP) -  A delegate of 
the International Committee of the 
Red Cross today visited an Ameri
can helicopter pilot captured by the 
forces of warlord Mohamed Farrah 
Aidid, an agency spcAesman said.

Spokesman Tony Burgener said a 
delegate of the Swiss-run agency 
visited  C h ief W arrant O fficer 
Michael Durant alone at an undis
closed location in the Somali capital 
Mogadishu this morning. Durant has 
been held captive since Sunday.

Burgener said Durant, of Berlin, 
N.H., wrote a message to his family 
and it was being delivered by the 
American Red Cross. He had no fur
ther details on his condition.

Durant was aq)tured during Tierce 
fighting Sunday betw een U.N. 
peacekeepers and fighters loyal to 
Aidid. Thirteen American soldiers 
were killed as a result of the battle -  

Raising the U.S. death toll in the 
Somalia operation to 29 since it 
began last December -  and 77 were 
wounded.

Six other American soldiers are 
reported missing.

Jean-Daniel Tauxe, the agency’s 
delegate general for Africa, told a 
news conference in Nairobi, Kenya, 
that the Red Cross was trying to 
obtain information on the missing 
soldiers.

More than 700 Somalis, a third of 
them women and children, were 
wounded, the ICRC .said. The orga
nization said it could not confirm 
the claim of Aidid’s forces that 315 
Somalis were killed.

Burgener said the meeting with 
Durant was conducted according to 
the ICRC rules. "W e had a talk 
without witnesses to the American 
pilot," he said.

The delegate who visited Durant 
“had the possibility to talk to him in 
detail about all the problems he

might have," Burgener said. "He 
must feel relieved a little bit now to 
know that someone is caring about 
him and that we can v isit him 
again.”

Burgener said Red Cross policy is 
to discuss with captors any improve
ments that have to be made in the 
conditions of detention, including 
m edical a tten tion , and checks 
whether these have been made in 
the next visit.

D urant’s sister, M ary E llen 
Durant, expressed support for the 
U.S. mission in Somalia and said 
she was confident her brother would 
be freed.

“ I know my brother, 1 know God. 
1 trust them both. Things will woiic 
out," she said in a CBS television 
interview.

Tauxe said the agency made 
numerous contacts to rival Somali 
factions to learn Durant’s where
abouts and to visit him.

More than two dozen Somali fac
tions fought for control of the coun
try after the 1991 overthrow of dic
tator Mohammed Siad Barre. The 
battles destroyed MogadLshu and an 
estimated 350,000 Somalis died in 
1992.'

The many clans and sub-clans in 
Somalia make the politics and secu
rity  o f the East A frican nation 
extremclty complicated.

An aide to Aidid has said Durant 
would not be freed unless all Soma
lis being held by the United Nations 
arc released.

The United Nations is holding at 
lca.st two dozen Somalis, including 
what it describes as four key aides 
of Aidid. It was their capture that 
touched off the 15 hours of fighting 
on Sunday and Monday.

President Clinton has sent another 
5,300 U.S. com bat troops, more 
than too tanks and an aircraft carri
er to the East African country. He 
has promised a U.S. withdrawal 
horn the country by April 1.

Pentagon orders halt to  discharge o f  gays
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  ’The Pen

tagon has ordered the military to 
stop discharging gays or placing 
them on standby while it appeals a 
judge’s ruling.

U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter 
Jr. last week barred all discrimina
tion against gays in the military, 
issuing an order the Pentagon said 
prevents the carrying out of Presi
dent Clinton’s new “don’t ask, don’t 
tell” policy.

"T he order is being appealed. 
U nless and until the order is 
reversed, limited or stayed, howev
er, the department will comply with

it,” Assistant Defense Secretary 
Edwin Dorn said in a memo provid
ed to The A ssociated  Press on 
Thursday.

Discharge proceedings must halt 
and service members cannot be trans
ferred to standby status “solely on the 
basis of homosexual orientation," 
Dom wrote in the Oct. 1 memo.
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Mansion murder case is L.A.'s hot daytime drama
By LINDA DEUTSCH 
AP Special Correspondent

(AP pholo)
Soldiers wounded in Somalia wait for transport to 
the M alcolm  Grow Medical Center at Andrews Air 
Force Base Thursday after arriving from Germany.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Specta
tors arrive at 4 a.m. to vie for the few 
courtroom seats available. Radio 
talk-show listeners call in to share 
their deep desires regarding the two 
young men on trial. Jay Leno gets 
material fw his monologue.

The trial of Erik and Lyle Menen- 
dez on charges of murdering their 
parents at the family’s Beverly Hills 
mansion is L.A.’s hot new daytime 
drama.

“ Yesterday, Erik said his parents 
made fun of him because he never 
had a girlfriend,” Leno told viewers 
the other nighL “You know, 1 don’t 
know how to break it to him, but 
shooting your mom and dad isn’t 
really going to help your chances.”

The line got a big laugh, but Leno 
may have gotten it wrong.

“ 1 think they’re really cute,” said 
Regena Woods, 25, who has slept 
outside the courthouse some nights 
to assure herself of one of nine seats 
set aside for the public. “ If they

were convicted. I’d like to visit them 
in prison lo be a friend to them.”

When KFI talk radio asked listen
ers whether women are attracted to 
the Menendez brothers, the switch
board lit up.

“They’re young and good-looking 
and wealthy. But the issue was that 
women feel sorry fc^them . They 
want to help them, to play Mom,” 
said Johan Beckles, producer of the 
aftoooon John and Ken Show.

Another segm ent o f the show 
addressed sexual abuse, as detailed 
by the brothers on the stand. Many 
adults who had been abused as chil
dren called to say they understood, 
but wished the brothers had been 
aware that help was available.

Erik, 22, and Lyle, 25, have admit
ted they killed their parents, Jose and 
Kitty Menendez, with .shotguns in 
1989. They say that they had been 
subjected to years of sexual torture 
by their father and that they acted in 
self-defense.

Prosecutors contend the broth
ers killed to get the family’s $14 
million fortune and to escape their

parents’ control.
Terry Moran, who is reporting the 

trial for Court TV, said there has 
been no censorship of even the most 
sexually explicit material. Every 
minute of the defendants’ testimony 
has been carried live. Me wan said.

“ Our philosophy is to give the 
public everything and k t  the public 
decide," said Debby Fry Wilsoq, 
Court TV director of public and gov
ernmental affairs. "They are the 
armchair jurors.”

The fascination with the Mcnert- 
dez brothers brought 2-year-old 
Court TV into the Los Angeles mar
ket for the first time. In a te.st pro
gram, it is broadcasting the trial to 
170,000 homes in Southern Califor
nia. Nationwide, Court TV reaches 
13.5 million homes.

Early on, Court TV switched its 
main live coverage to the U'ial of two 
men charged in the riot beating of 
Uncker Reginald Denny, judging it 
more signifreanL

“ We got hundreds of phone calls 
from people who wanted to watch 
Menendez. They were upset that we

had sw itched to another tr ia l,"  
Moran said.

Which side are people taking in 
the case? They seem divided, 
according to Court TV’s public call- 
in line, which has sometimes gotten 
more than 200 calls a day.

“The opinions go with the flow of 
the trial. When Lyk was on the stand 
we had a whok bunch of people that 
said they thought he was lying,” Ms. 
Wilson said. More recently, some 
calkrs have declared, “ Erik and Lyk 
should go free.”

At KTTV, news director Jose Rios 
said the station’s five to eight min
utes of “expanded Menendez cover
age” nightly is boosting ratings.

“Tbere’s tremendous interest in it 
and the tnilh is it’s become a running 
soap opera for people,” Rios said.

“ What it reminds me of is Crime 
and Punishment. We know they did 
it but the question is what don’t we 
know that may or may not mitigate. 
They’re rich kids, so you have the 
question: Was it done for money? 
It’s the search for truth that fasci
nates people.”

Researchers say they've developed hantavirus diagnostic test
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -  Researchers say 

they’re not sure when a new lest to detect the deadly 
hantavirus might be availabk for use in small clin
ics.

University of New Mexico School of^Medicine 
researchers announced Thursday they have devel
oped a test that could detect whether people are 
infected with the hantavirus, which has killed 24 
peopk across the nation, lOof them m New Mexico.

£)r. Brian Hjelk and Dr. Steven Jenison said the 
test can be done now at University Hospital. But 
they said more work must be done to make a sim- 
plied version, perhaps in kit form, that could be 
used in clinics.

“It could be weeks to months before the test is 
exportable,” Jenison said at a news conference to 
announce the test, which researchers have been 
woriung on for four months.

Officials at the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention in Atlanta, which has been researching 
hantavirus, were not availabk for comment Thurs
day.

The new test can produce a diagnosis'24 to 26 
hours after the university receives a blood serum 
sample, said Hjelk, an assistant professor in the 
depiulinent of pathology, and Jenison, assistant pro
fessor in the division of infectious diseases.

They are working on ways to speed up the test, 
which detects the antibodks produced by a person’s 
body to fight the infection.

R ^ d  detection is necessary to distinguish people 
who have the muscle aches and fevers of evly him- 
tavirus infections from those who have illnesses 
with similar symptoms -  such as flu, medical 
authorities say.

The UNM researchers said confirming hantavirus 
kts doctors quickly treat patients with Ribavirin, an 
anti-viius drug that has shown some success against

the respiratory distress illness caused by himtavirus. 
And, they said, it kts doctors keep people off Rib
avirin -  which has side effects -  if they don’t need iL

Hantavirus strikes quickly. Its victims exhibit 
symptoms of the flu, then suffer from respiratory 
(¿stress as their lungs fill with fluid.

The test detects the Fcnir Comers hantaviru.', a 
virus first recognized in late May in the Four Cor
ners area where New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and 
Colorado meet The virus is carried by deer mice 
and other rodents.

Hjelle said UNM can handle requests for bkxxl 
serum testing for possible hantavirus if it limits 
those tests to peq>le with lung disease rather than 
everyone with upper respiratory disease.

“ It’s difficult to anticipate how many samples 
will come in because it’s difficult to anticipate what 
will happen this fall (with a possible new out
break),” Jenison sakL

New, subdued Tailhook features soul-searching, not striptease
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  No leg-shav

ing suites, no flashing of private 
parts, no groping of women in 
crowded hallways. The rules are 
clear for this year’s Tailh(X)k con
vention: straighten up and fly right 
. The Tailhook Asserciation opens 
its convention texlay with a cleancd- 
up agenda, a severely thinned crowd 
and a snub from the Navy, which is 
still investigating officers accused in 
the scandalous 1991 gathering.

“ We expect the atmosphere to be 
very professional,” said Bill Knut
son, a retired Navy captain and the 
assirciation’s president. "Wc want

perfection at Tailhcxik ’93.”
It’s the first Tailh(x>k convention 

since the 1991 gathering in Las 
Vegas. Complaints of sexual assaults 
and other drunken debauchery led to 
the punishment of about 50 Navy 
and Marine officers.

According to investigators, 83 
women were sexually as.saulted or 
harassed, many forced to walk 
through a gantlet of groping aviators.

The Navy secretary in 1991, H. 
Lawrence Garrett III, resigned over 
the scandal. Three Navy c(xirts-mar- 
tial are pending.

Ho.spitality suites that featured

epic drinking, striptease acts, avia
tors exposing their genitals and 
other lewd behavior are gone. 
Instead, organizers promise soul- 
searching and discussion about me 
organization’s future.

“We’re all sorry it happened,” said 
retired Vice Adm. Robert C(X)gan, 
who is attending (his year. “ Hopeful
ly, time will heal everything.”

Nevertheless, the Navy has cut all 
tics. Rear Adm. Steven Briggs, com
mander of the Pacific Fleet, warned 
personnel not to auend in uniform or 
during working hours. The Pentagon 
.said free transportation to the event

is a thing of the past.
Knutson expressed optimism that 

the group would survive and be able 
to “open a dialogue” to re-establish 
ties with the Navy someday.

The convention has lost most of 
its 50 or so corporate sponsors, who 
included aerospace contractors and 
shipbuilders. AsseKiation member
ship has dropped slightly, Knutson 
.said.

Convention organizers expect 
fewer than 700 people this year, 
compared with about 7,(XX) active- 
duty and retired  personnel two 
years ago.

TEXAS FURNITURE

61 YEARS

S A V E  3 0   ̂ T O  6 0
ON FAMOUS NAME BRANDS STOREWIDE

y *

LANE
RECLINER

$
Retail *569

279

SAVE UP TO 700.00 ON QUALITY
SOFAS

R*t*ll’799lob29«

Poshly cuthkm td and aoftly 
tallorad, thia ralaxar takaa 

comloit aa aariouaty aa atyla. 
Faaturtng ahlrrad fabric channal- 
atltchad dalalla, a cuahy haadraat 

back and paddad pillow arma.

*399
*499
*599

Chooaa from a big 
group of Traditional, Country, 

Contamporary and Southwaatam 
Stylaa In todaya boat fabrica and colora.

EVERY BEDROOM, EVERY DININGROOM, EVERY CHAIR ... EVERYTHING 
IS ON SALE NOW DURING OUR STOREWIDE ANNIVERSARY SALE

ELEGANT COLLECTION OF $
TABLE LAMPS.......  ...R e ta il 79  to *149 49 SAVE NOW ON SEALY AND SOUTHLAND 

EVERY MAHRESS IS SALE PRICED
Open

9.-00 to 5:30 
Mon.-Sat. 

Phone 
665-1623

FURNITURE
In Downtown Pampa Since 1932

Twin
Ea.Pc.

Full
Sat

Quaan
Sat

King
Sat

Southland
Orthopedic Supreme '89 '229 '299 '429

Sealy Satin Touch 
Classic '99 '269 '299 '429

Sealy Posture 
exquisite '179 '449 '499 '699

Sealy
Posturepedic ~ '199 '488 '548 788

DAYS 
NO INTEREST
wmtAmtovtocitEOfr

Delivery And Removal 
I  I l C i i C  Of Your Old Bed.

I

i
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J. McBride Plumbing
*A FhNh iMlt A Ful Hbum Anylimr 
RMidtiHal A ComrmitM Sirvic«

üppMAC# nMIMIBIIOII
8M-645-1A33 • S06-M»-27M

Robert Knowles
Otdsmobili-Cadillac-Dodgi^ryslir-Plymouth 

Robert KnowtM-Owmr
lOIKHobart 669-»33 or 1^299-8699

701 W . B R O W N  
6 6 5 -8 4 0 4

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34tti 1533 Hobart

665^506 AMARILLO 6 6 5 ^ 5

PAMPA INSURANCE  
AGENCY, INC.

320 W . F ran c is  665-5737

Finally, be ye all of one mind, having compassion one 
of another, love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous.

1 Peter 3:8

EKLEBERRY 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

12SE.KIrtgsinlll
66S-X S74-3893

Chuck k  Doris eklsbsrry-Ovnsrs KjylAAv

PETE’S
GARDEN CENTER

S16 S. Ru sm I Pampa, Tx. 665-9425 
Glanda Ruthar«.0»nar

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
Mon -Sat. 10-6 
Thufs. 10-8

JCPenney
Pampa Mall catalog

665-6516665-3745

CURT B. BECK, P.E. .
CONSULTING ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"When You Need To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUfTE 173A 665-9281

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Johnson
HOME FURNISHINGS

801 W. Francis 665-3361

TARPLEY
K/M-« â  I C

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA, TEXAS
RVINO THE TEXAS PANHANDLE SINCE 1927

PAMPA PAWN
208 E. BROWN (HWY. 60)

665-72%
OPENTUES.-Fn. 11-4 ^ A O U  I ^ A A I O
SAT. 10-2, CLOSED SUN. A MON. UAOlT LUANO

JERI GILEV 
RN

^ B r i l l i l i ® '
HEALTH SERVICES 

"WE KNOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE"
720 W. FRANCIS PAMPA. TEXAS 668-0294

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C
NORTHCf

\ m

Jim Baktr AP.H.

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035
Pampa, Tx.

Rea. 665-2749 
24 Hr. Praacrlption Sarvict

BaOWN a  GeANTHAM, P.C.

420 V\rFLORIDA"765-8429 
PAMPA, TEXAS

WANDA CALL CPA THOMAS K GRANTHAM, CPA
DAVID W. CORY CPA KAREN HEARE. CPA

G .W . JA M E S , IN C .
213-B  665-2082
PR IC E  RD. 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

7 ^
POINTING

91» N. MALLARD RAJMRA. T9KAS

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Complata Computailzad BookkaapIng 6 Tax Praparallon Sarvict

ONE MEDICAL PLAZA 
C O R O N A D O  Pampa, Texas
a .^ o  665-3721H O S P IT A L

PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423 S. Gray 665-1647
WILLIAMS AGENCY 

GERMANIA INSURANCE 
COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1696

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

600 S. West

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

Grain And Grain Storaga' 
Pampa, Tx. 669-2541

PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
B V
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OPEN WIPE I
NO MENTION IS  MADE IN THE BIBLE OF THAT SCOUDGE OF MANKIND,

THE t o o t h a c h e .' b u t  a n  a n c ie n t  SAYING PUT IT, "ONE CAN BUY ANYTHING 
IN TH E MAIPKETS OF JEDUGALEAA FROM A CAMEL TO A FALSE TOOTH/'MOPB«?N 
AIPCHEOLOGICAL FINDINGS HAVE PEVFALED SKULLS WITH EVM?ENCE OF DENTAL 
TPEATilAENTANP t?EplAII?S, AND SOME R5YFTIAN MOMMIES HAVE BEEN EXCAVATED 
c o m p l e t e  WITH GOLD-FILLED MOLAPS. INFACT EG VPTIAN D ESC R IPTIO N S OF 
D E N TlS TP y METHODS AI^E IN THEI(? PECODDS PATING AS FAR BACK AS 3 7 0 0  B C. !

V «a

%

■ V

ABOUT 5 0 0  B.C., WEROPOrUS ), 
MENTIONED ANiMAL TEETH BEING 
FILED DOWNTOFILLA GAP IN7HE !
hum an  aaooth. t h e s e  SUBSTITUT E
TEETH, HOWEVER, WERE CEMENTED 
IN BETWEEN TWO OTMER TEETH  
AND NOT USED IN BRIDGES, BUT 
BY EARLY ETRUSCAN T IM E S , 
ETRUSCAN SKELETONS REVEAL 
TEETH HOOKED t o g e t h e r  WITH 
GOLD b a n d s ,THE  E A P L/ FO R E
RUNNER OF THE MODERN DENTAL 
BRIDGE. SO OUR ANCIENT SAYiNG 
WAS, IN ALL PROBABILITY, TRUE-ONE 
COULD BUY DENTURES IN TH E 
MARKET PLACES AND BAZAARS 
OF AN C IEN T JERUSALEM  '

. N I^X T  \NBBK' BIBLE MISPRINTS ! 

SAVE T HIS FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK ......-

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

1300 N. Hobart 665-1266
1318 W. KENTUCKY 
eeS-2637 • MS-6763 ^ a
665-7795 - PAMPA, TEXAS

H&S HEATINGh& AIR CONDITIONING
SALES, sejm ec.

Adventist
Eailh Advent Christian Feliowshlp
Gram Johnson...........................................................................324
Seventh Day Adventist
Daniel Vaughn, Minister....................................................... 425 n Ward
Apostolic
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Howard Whiteley, Pastor.......................................711 g. Harvester
Assembly of God
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. Joe Henegar..........................................................Crawford & Love

First Assembly of God
Rev. Charles Shugart....................................................  500 S Cuvier

New Life Assembly of God
Rev. Mark Stripling......................................................... 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lee Brown............................................................. 41, Chamberlain
Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve D. Smith. Pastor...............................  903 RArvi
Bible Baptist Church ................................  ^

Church Directory

............... 500 E. Kingsmill

900 E. 23rd St. 

. Starkweather & Browning 

217 N. Warren 

...203 N. West 

..Mobeeoe Tx. 

......315E.4ih

Bob Hudson, Pastor.......
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman..............
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rüstung......
Fellowship Bapost Church

Delbert White, Pastor____
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains..................
Fvst Baptist Church 

Rev. fialph W. Hovey Pastor 
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Lewis Ellis, Pastor........
First Baptist Church (Skellyiown;

Bro Rob Lackey, Pastor................................................. 3O6 Roosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom) r%

Rick Burton............................................................................ .. g , 5^
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

Calvin Winters. Minister..........................................411 Omohundro St.
First Free Will Baptist

Rev. Willard Kiper..............................................................73, sioan S t
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coffman......................................  »24 S Barnes
Highland Baptist Church .

Fines Marchman, Interim Pastor.................................... 1301 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox.................................................... i lOO W. Crawforxf
Iglesia Bautista Betel (en español e ingles)

Rev. Axel Adolfo Chavez............................................... 1021 S Barnes
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev I.L. Patrick., ................................................................ glm. St.
New Hope Baptist Criurdh

Rev. V.C. Martin....................................................................9,2  S Gray
Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana

Rev. Silviano Rangel....................................................... 80<7 S. Barnes
FVogressive Baptist Church
................................................................................................ 836 S. Gray
Catholic
Sacrad Heart (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin Hand....................................................  500 N. Main
St. Mary's (Groom) ""

Father Richard J. Neyer................................................  \. 400 w « e
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
Father Joe E. Bixenman................................................. 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)
. .R'- .................................. ....................... ... ■'*33 N. NelsonHi-Land Chnsban Church

Mike SubletL Minister....................... .‘„.1........................1615 N. Banks
Church of Christ
Central Church of Chrisi

Jim Blackmon. Minister............................................. 500 N. SomervHle
Church of Christ (Lefors)

............................................................................ 215 E. 3rd
Church of Chnst

M an Whaley. Minister...............................MBry Ellen A Hanresier
Daryl Millar, Miniswr
S a h ^  W  Flarro............................ ..........................Spanish MMslsr

Church of Christ (Groom) 1 '
............................................ ....................NewoomeChurch of Chnst (McLewi)

Slav# Rosebarry.............................. ................... 41h «„d Ctarandon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
.0“ ? .....................................................- .................501 Doucette
McCullot^h Street Church of Christ

D. Barnard. Minister................................................................738 McCullough
Oklahoma Street Church of Christ

■ ?***'•■ ......................................... 506 W. Oklahoma Street
Wells Street Church of Christ.................................  400 N Weils
Skellylown Church of Christ "

TomMinnick...............................................................................  t08Slh
Westside Church of Chrisi
Billy T. Jones, Minister....................C........................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Church of God
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris.............................................. 1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. MuNin...........................  ..... Corner of West & Buckler
Church of God of Tho Union Assembly 

Rev. Harold Foster.............................................. Crawford & S. Barnes
Eplscopai
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

..................................................................................... 721 W. Browning
Gospei
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock................................................... 1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God In Christ

EkJw H. Kelley. Pastor.....................................................404 Oklahoma
T he CarpenMr's Church'

Fred C. Palmer, Minister................................................. 539 s . Barnes
Jehovah’S Witness
.................................................................................................1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutherom Church

Rev. ArtHkl......................................................................................1200 Duncan
Methodist
First LInited Methodist Church

Rev. Kenneth Metzger..........................................  201 E Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev (3ary J ^ .............................................................. Wheeier & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. 1 J« * er Haynes......................................................... .219 n . Gray
Groom UniMd Methodist Church

Mark Metzger..... ............................. 303 E. 2nd. Box 489. Ckoom
Lefors United Methodist Church

Rev. Loren Gardner............................................... ... 311 e . 5^,. Lefors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rav. Merle Lee Houska.......................................................... 400 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. Loren Gardner..........................................................n . Hobart
Mormon
C^hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop RA. Bob Wood......................................................29th A Aspen
Nazarene
Church of The Nazarene

Rev. Jim Davenport............................................................500 n  Wèst
Pentecostal
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. J.P. Burks, Pastor...... ..................................... aiO Naida
Firat Paniacoat« Holinaas Church

...........................................................1700 Alcock
Hi4«nd Paniacoat« Holnaas Church 

Hmr. Naihan Hopaoa......................................................1733 n . Banks
Presbyterian
First Praabytarian Church

Rav. Jim Mahoa................................................................. 535 n . Gray
Other
BiMe Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard. Pastor....................... ........................ 300 W. Browning
Church of ttia Brethren

Rev. John Schmidt............................................................. eoo N Frost
Community Chriatan Center
_ ................................................................. .....................801 E. Campbal
F«lh Christian Cwter

Ed and Jennie Barker, Pastors.........................................118 N.Cuylar
Salvation Army

Lt Anna MUchati A Lt Tonya Oarsey...... ...................S. Cuytor at Thul
Spirit of TrueiMMaetea

A Branda ZadMz............................... ........................ 1425 Alcock
The Community Chruch

George HaRoway................................................................... StteHytown
Trinity Fetiowahip Church

Loony Robbkw. Pastor......  ...................... .................1200 S. Sumner

SEEK THE LORD AND HIS STRENGTH, 
SEEK HIS FACE CONTINUALLY.

1 CHRONICLES 16:11

1420 N. Hobart' 669 )̂071

S&H AERIAL SPRAYING 
PERRY LEFORS RELD • 669-3136 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
______STAN .COLEMAN______

DORMAN
T x n  s eeiivzci 00 . ,  xmc.

BOWERS ENTERPRISES 
408 WEST KINOSMU • SUfTE 430 • WiGHES BLOG. 

665-4992
__________P A M P ^T EXAS

------ AA-lir w i y  MMi 6654566

M a c iU ttm  S U o f t f  J h c ,

ttSLATCHBON PAMPA, TEXAS 6694651
ELTON COE PRECISKMMACHMEWOm
OWNER . WWT8,«)P P U E S A E Q U IIllB ff

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

1504 N. Hobift 66S-292S
SO UTHW ESTERN  
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. B allard
"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 66§-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn • Store Director

OZIW.Kmkidty 669-2551

Nursing Center

Siimi
FORD HEATMG& AIR 

Hwy.60W. 
66^0153 

Pampa, Texas

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918S. 8arnes 669-3711

605 N. Hobart t400479-1M5 tiSS-tti«

jAKE’S
C offee Sh op  /  R estau ran t

732 E  FREDERIC PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0808 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 5:30 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 
OPEN SUNDAY 11:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

C t M /

314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

J u g a t e Printing &0ffiC9 Supply

210 N. Ward Pampa, Tx. 665-1871

107 N. Cuytor 
Photo Procoioing

F o t o T ím e
Pampa, Tx 6654341

Ptwlo 4 Canari AooMnrá* 
ClodiatQifti

iVAa. W tli MaJt Janm Jyrwy **

669-3861
* ItU iil m . ym }mi ' -

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACLAODStet 665-4392

z n ie m a w a
xtbaFwe S  rpiaantiaeaia

410EF(wter Pampe, Tx. 669-3334 
May Pivft - Manager A Floral Dolgner

-"IQnks-
WELDING SERVICE

KYLE’S
WELDING SERVICE

931 S. Bamaa 6654560
Pampa, Texas 600-2674560

669-5559 Mobil

CUFTON
supply Ca SINCE1969

734 S. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0089 
DRILLINO, WELL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS  
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

industrial Safety & MRO 
____________ Pampa-Borger-AmarHIo

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 S. PRICE RD. 669-1151
B.J. ROBINEH PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
”A Tool For Every Need"

13208. Bemee 665-3213
Pompe, Ti.

Abnoet EveiylMng For Rent

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N, Cuyler 669-3353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Brown

Dmmr*»—

Pampe, Tx. 6604771
UMllMlcCkiDliiy' •OateanCdMarWianaa 

• Mfrègatidanoini
Eiteua tiyiena 

t i á m ^  '

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 S. BALLARD

TbaADabnieawa
PAMPA, TX. 669-3101

Owr20VbM6wvka 
Dto Do Atote« Anydring"

124 S. FROST lucnnc

Bobby ieme A Bod Portar

(Otowunr I 669-6211 

Pempe,T6iM

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE]
525 W . BROWN HIOHWAY 60
6654)190 PAMPA, TEXAS

JOHNNY A CAROLYN STOKES

:

I f'.

8.2

( !•r T*
t t J l
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Texas Baptists to meet
DALLAS, Sept. 29 — About 8,000 Texas Baptists from churches 

throughout the slate are expected to convene in Dallas’ Convention 
Center, OcL 2S-26, for the annual meeting of the 2.S-million-member 
Baptist General Convention of Texas.

Under a theme of “The Family of God Touching Families,“ the mes
sengers (delegates), beginning Monday afterhoon oat l;30,^vill con
duct business involving the convention’s institutions and state missions 
ministries.

messengers will elect new officers, including a successor to Dick 
Maples, pastor of First Baptist Church. Bryan, who has served the tra
ditional two terms as convention president, he will deliver the annual 
presidential address Monday evening.

Also, the messengers will consider a S63.S million Cooperative Pro
gram budget and resolutions on key moral and social issues and will 
elect about 300 trustees and board members for convention institutions 
and agencies.

More than a third of the,recommended budget would help support 
missions work of the nationwide Southern Baptist Convention, includ
ing about 9,000 missionairies in the United States and 126 foreign 
countries.

The remainder would help to operate 23 Texas Baptist educational 
and benevolent institutions and provide a vast network of state mis
sions ministries .including beginning new churches and strengthening 
missions.

D.L. Lowrie, pastor of First Baptist Church, Lubbock, will deliver 
the annual convention sermon on “The Changing Family."

Other speakers include BGCT Executive Director William M. Pin
son Jr.; Russell Dilday, president of Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth; and Jerry Rankin, president of the Southern 
BiqHist Foreign Mission board.

Woman’s missionary Union and Texas Baptist Men will meet Tues
day afternoon, Oct. 26, in the Convention Center.

Skief-Williams to speak
Gloria Jean Skief-Williams will 

be the guest speaker at New Hope 
Baptist Church’s annual women’s 
day service at 3 p.m. Sunday.

Williams earned a bachelor’s 
degree in business education from 
Texas Southern University, Hous
ton. She taught at Jesse H. Jones 
High School, Houston.

She moved to Pampa in 1984 
and taught for Pampa Independent 
School District. She served as vice 
president of the Pampa Charter 
Chapter of the American Business
Women. She was a member o f ,
New Hope Baptist Church. G lo ria  J e a n  S k le f-  

She relocated to Baytown and is Williams 
employed with the Goose Creek
Consolidated School District as teacher/coordinator in the vocational 
office education program at Robert E. Lee High School.

The public is invited to hear Williams speak.

Bake sale to benefit youth center
A bake sale to benefit planned youth center is set for 10 a.m. to S 

p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the Open Door Church of God in Christ, 
402 Oklahoma.

The benefit is sponsored by Clean Pampa Inc. and Concerned Citi
zens Who Dare to generate funds to purchase land on which to place a 
building for the Gray Street Youth Center, said organizer Ernie Mathis.

Mathis said organizers envision operating a center open in the aicr- 
noons for youngsters where they may get help with their homework or 
play games.

“We are looking for a place to put kids who don’t have an option,” 
Mathis said.

Prayer breakfast planned for Saturday
A prayer breakfast is planned for 9 a.m. Saturday in the church 

annex of New Hope Baptist Church. It is to be hosted by the Brother
hood Department of the church.

Speakers and soloists will be from St. Mark CME, Macedonia Bap
tist, Progressive Biqrtist and Open Door Church of God.

New Hope Baptist is pastored by the Rev. Vum C. Martin.

Puppet workshop scheduled for Oct. 14
The Bible Church of Pampa, 300 W. Browning, will host the School 

of Piqipetry from 6:30 to 10 p.m. OcL 14. Registration begins at 6 p.m. 
and the fee is SIS.

The evening will include use of professional puppets, a handbook, 
and a puppet to be given as a door prize.

For more information call Clara Imel, 669-3513. Pre-registration is 
required.

Women's day service at Open Door Church
The annual women’s day service is set for 3:30 p.m. Sunday at Open 

Door Church of God in C l ^ t ,  404 Oklahoma.
Victoria Mackey, state president, is scheduled to address the meet

ing.
The church pastor is Elder H. Kelley and the coordinator is Mission

ary G. Riley.

Monthly singing hosted by First Pentecostal
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, will host the 

monthly gospel singing from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
Musicians and singers from Pampa and surrounding area churches 

will participate.
The Rev. Albert Maggard and the congregation extend an invitation 

to the public.

Religion roundup
‘•v

'Father Mike' ministers to far-flung flock
By BRIAN S. AKRE 
Associated Press W riter

HOBART BAY, Alaska (AP) — 
The little Cessna float plane taxis up 
to the logging camp dock and out 
jumps Mike Nash, pilot and priest, 
carrying his “church in a box.’’

In a state so vast and wild, taking 
to the heavens is sometimes the best 
way for fninisters to get down to 
earth with a far-flung flock.

N ash, one of several Roman 
Catholic priest-pilots in Alaska, is 
pastor of St. Catherine’s Catholic 
Church in the Southeast Alaska 
fishing port of Petersburg. He also 
runs a small charter service and 
teaches flying there , using the 
income to support his ministry-on- 
the-fly.

“There are lots of isolated com
munities up here,’’ Nash says. “ In 
many cases the only practical way 
to get to them is by air.’’

Such is the case with Hobart Bay. 
While it is only 4S miles north of 
Petersburg and 70 miles south of 
Juneau, it is accessible only by boat 
or plane. About 60 people live here 
to support a helicopter logging 
operation. Nash visits the camp 
about once a month.

His congregation fluctuates as 
residents move in and out each log
ging season. This day he celebrates 
Mass with just one family — camp 
manager Jeff Brown, his wife, Bren
da, and their three young children.

He opens his trox and removes 
his white robe, candles, chalices 
and a Bible, and places them cere
moniously upon his altar — in this 
case the Browns’ dining room table.

The service lasts a half-hour. It’s 
getting dark and Nash wants to get 
home to Petersburg by nightfall.

“Father Mike,” as he’s known to 
his parishioners, provides more than 
just spiritual guidance for people 
like the Browns. He’s someone to 
talk to in a place where isolation 
can pose the greatest hardship.

“ He’s a real confidant,’’ Mrs. 
Brown says. “ You can tell him 
things and you know you’ll have a 
person who can listen and offer 
some type of suggestion or advice. 
H e’s a good guy. H e’s a good 
friend.”

Nash secs that as perhaps his 
most important .service. Living in 
an isolated place far from family 
and friends brings special chal
lenges to marriages and child-rear
ing, he says.

,v'
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(AP Photo)
The Rev. Mike Nash prepares to leave Petersburg, Alaska, airport in September, 
1993, for a trip to the remote Hobart Bay logging camp. Nash supports his fly
ing ministry by offering flying lessons and charter flights in Southeast Alaska. 
He is one of several Rorr^an Catholic priests in Alaska who also are pilots. <'

Nash, still cherub-faced at 42, 
says he wanted to be a pilot and a 
priest even as a child. The eldest of 
seven sib lings, he had what he 
describes as an idyllic childhood in 
Friday H arbor, Wash., north of 
Seattle.

“ 1 had a father who encouraged 
adventure,” he recalls. “ The sum
mers were wonderful.”

Living on an island, he often 
traveled  in sm all planes to the 
mainland and back, and his love for 
fly ing grew . As a teen-ager he 
worked summers for a small com
muter airline.

Nash got his private license at 17 
and his commercial license and first 
plane at 18. He didn’t get a car until 
he was 20.

He attended  the form er St. 
Thom as Sem inary at Kenmore, 
Wash., but his desire to become a 
priest was seemingly at odds with 
his love of flying.

“ At that tim e, flying and the 
priesthood wasn’t part of the cur
riculum,” he says.

After he graduated in 1973, he 
decided to put the priesthood on

hold. He instead  took his first 
pilot’s job at San Juan Airlines ip 
W ashington and pondered his 
future.

“ I had a terrible time deciding 
whether to fly planes or be a priest. 
I saw them as mutually exclusive, at 
least in terms of a career.”

Nash also had the normal doubts 
about becoming a priest, such as 
forsaking marriage and having his 
own fam ily. It was a trip  to 
Guatemala in 1976 that helped him 
decide to become both priest and 
pilot.

During that trip with Maryknoll 
missionary Rev. Bill Wood, the two 
came face to face with poverty and 
the brutal politics of a government 
fighting communist insurgency.

Nash left after six weeks. Wood 
died in a plane crash under mysteri
ous circum stances a few months 
later.

“ In a very real sense it opened 
my eyes to what people had been 
saying, but 1 had just never really 
bought: That there’s real evil in the 
world,” Nash says.

“ I guess I had been pretty shel

tered and had never experienced 
real evil, and it kind of came and 
looked me in the face. It had a pro 
found effect. It just changed my 
world view.”

Nash decided to enter the priest 
hood and was ordained in 1980. He 
was first posted at Juneau, then 
went to Ketchikan for a year and to 
Thorne Bay on Prince of Wales 
Island for six years.

On sprawling Prince of Wales, 
Nash ministered to about a dozen 
logging camps and TIingit-Haida 
Indian villages. Since 1988 he has 
been based at Petersburg, a town of 
about 3,700 residents on Kupreanof 
Island. He also serves the Kupre
anof village of Kake.

Having his own plane is practical 
and economical for the church. If he 
were to charter a flight from Peters
burg to Hobart Bay, the round Uip 
would cost $400.

“ This is just a lot cheaper,” he 
says.

He devotes an average of about 
two hours a week to his business, 
Nash West Aviation Ltd., which he 
started last year with two planes.

Chastity vows may be the new sexual revolution

Area residents engage in demonstration
Pampa area residents conducted Life Chain ‘93 on Sunday. Participants 

lined Hobart Street carrying signs stating “Abortion Kills Children," 
“Adoption the Loving Option,” and “Jesus Heals and Forgives.”

Fourteen area 'church^ were represented in a peaceful demonstration 
over abortion concerns. The emphasis of the demonsuation was prayer and 
forgiveness, a spokesman said.

litis  was the second year of Life Chain activities throughout Texas.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  A survey finds that an overwhelming majority 
(rf' American Jews believe mutual recognition between Israel and the d e s 
tine Liberation Orpnization is a poritive devdopment in the Middle East.

Conducted by the American Jewish Committee and involving responses 
from more than 1,000 American Jews, the study found that 90 percent of 
those surveyed view the historic Middle East peace pact as beneficial to Israel.

Also, 57 percent finror a Palestinian state and 47 percent oppose further 
estaUishment of Jewish settlements in the West Bank and Gaza, but 43 per- 
centfiiwor iL

Seventy-three percent thiidt the for autonomy for Palestinians increases 
the chance for peace with Arabs. Although most American Jews look favor
ably on IsraeTs recognition of the FLO, 42 jpercent said the PLO cannot “be 
relied upon to honor its agreements and renain from im orist activity.”

By DAVID BRIGGS 
Associated Press W riter

No sex, please, we’re teenagers.
In a rebellion some church lead

ers hope heralds a new sexual revo
lution, tens of thousands of young 
men and women across the country 
have signed covenants vowing to 
remain chaste until marriage.

By July, organizers of the “True 
Love W aits”  cam paign hope 
500,000 teens will have signed on, 
filling out enough pledge cards to 
stretch  from the C apito l to the 
Washington Monument.

Adam Allen, 15, of First Baptist 
Church in Houston, said the cam
paign offers a long-awaited oppor
tunity for public redem ption to 
teens portrayed in the media and by 
some government officials as hav
ing out-of-control libidos.

“Kids are taught that they’re just 
animals and they’re going to have 
sex — just use a condom,” Allen 
said. “ I’m willing to stand by God.”

The campaign began in April as 
part of a Southern Baptist Conven
tion sex education program. Youths 
were asked to enter into a pact with 
God before their parents, then in a 
more public setting at church “ to be 
sexually pure until the day I enter a 
covenant marriage relationship.”

It quickly sprekl to other denomi
nations and organizations, such as 
the Assemblies of God and Pente
costal Church of God, The Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes and Cam
pus Crusade for Christ. At the July 
29 closing celebration in Washing
ton, D.C., organizers want to be able 
to (lisplay 500,000 pledge cards.

The first group of 59 covenants 
was signed at Tulip Grove Baptist 
Church in Na^ville.

Within two months, 329 secondary 
school students in Houston took the 
pledge at First Baptist Church.

At Brentwood Baptist Church, the 
adults predicted, “Our kids will never 
go for that,” but in July nearly 100 
teens made vows, the Rev. Thomas 
Walker said. The next week, at a 
yoitth rally with five other churches, 
194 more kids took the pledge.

At a summer camp in Oklahoma, 
more than 13,500 teens embraced 
the program. One, Traci Bixler, said 
she does not have a  boyfriend, but 
already has written a sealed letter to 
her future husband telling him she 
loves him enough to w ait

“ I am very excited about the 
prospect of God having someone for 
me,” said Bixler, a Oklahoma State 
University freshman.

Teens say the campaign is partly a 
protest to being portrayed in televi-

sion, movies and music videos as 
sex-obsessed, and the distrust of an 
adult society where even the sur
geon general advises girls to take 
condoms on dates.

“ I think it’s about time Christians

who don’t believe it stand up and 
say we can control ourselves,” said 
Jenny Bellow, 17, who wears a 
pinky ring given to her by First Bap
tist Church in Houston announcing 
her commiunent to chastity.

TWENTY-SEUENTH ANNUAL
TOP O' TEXAS 

ARTS &  CRAFTS 
FESTIVAL

d  i )

M.K. Brown Civic Center •  Pampa. Texas 
FREE ADMISSION  

October 9 October 10
10:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. Noon - 5:00 p.m.

featuring
Holiday Crafts • Painting • Sculptures 
Photography • Jewelry • Stained Glass 
Woodwork • Handiwork • Fine Arts 

Watercolor Demonstration by Nan Reinking 
of Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Gourmet Snack Bar Drawing for Free Television
(^sented by Pampa Fine Arts Association

/
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Top Irish actor Cyril Cusack 
dies at 82 at London home

LONDON (AP) -  Cyril Cusack, 
widely reganM  as Ireland’s finest 
actor, died Thursday at his London 
home after a long illness, his family 
said.

Cusack, 82. was the patriarch of 
an acting dynasty, passing his talent 
to his four daughters, Sinead. Sor
ella. Niamh and Catherine.

Niamh told Ireland’s RTE radio 
that her father was diagnosed two 
months ago with a motor neuron 
disease and that he was not in any 
pain when he died. She did not 
name the illness.

In a long career. Cusack 
appeared in a wide variety of films 
including The Day o f the Jackal, 
The Taming o f the Shrew, Waltz of 
the Toreadors and more recently 
My Left Foot and Little Dorrit. He 
was also a poet and published his 
first collection in 1928.

Irish Prim e M inister A lbert 
Reynolds, a former show business 
impresario, led tributes to Cusack 
in the Irish parliament, calling him 
“ a very good frien d ”  w ith " a  
worldwide reputation.”

Bom Nov. 26, 1910 in Durban, 
South Africa, Cusack was the son 
of an Irish father, James Cusack, a 
mounted policeman in Natal. His 
mother, Alice Cole, was an English 
Cockney chorus girl.

At age 6, Cyril moved to Ireland 
with his mother, where she met 
actor Brefni O’Rourke. They set up 
their own thea trica l company, 
putting on melodramas and pan
tomimes across the country.

Cusack made his stage debut at 7 
and described their life as ”a glori
ous adventure.” He said he went to 
almost every school in Ireland.

He earned a law degree at Uni
versity College, Dublin, but decid
ed on a career in acting.

In 1932, he joined the Abbey 
Theatre in Dublin, appearing in 65 
plays in 13 years. Occasional tours 
with plays in Britain helped estab
lish his reputation.

Cyril Cusack
In 1945, he formed his own tour

ing company and in the 1950s had 
regular film roles in Hollywood. In 
1%3, he joined the Royal Shake- 
jqpeare Company and the following 
year the Old Vic.

His work won critical acclaim 
with awards in America, Paris, two 
doctorates from Irish universities 
and an award for achievements by 
Irish people in Britain.

Sinead, Sorcha and Niamh -  his 
daughters by his first marriage -  
appeared with him in The Three 
Sisters at London’s Royal Court 
Theater and Dublin’s Gate Theater 
in 1990, the first tim e he had 
worked with all three.

Sinead is married to film star 
Jeremy Irons and Sorcha’s husband 
is Shakespearean actor Nigel Cook^ 
The acting dyna.sty is being contin
ued by Sinead’s son, Sam Irons, 
who recently made his movie debyL

Cusack, who had homes in Lon
don and Dublin, is survived by his 
second wife, Mary, the mother of 
his youngest daughter, Catherine. 
His first wife, Mary, who died in 
the 1970s, was also the mother of 
sons Paul and Padraig.

Funeral arrangements were not 
announced.

Report: Per capita^income up 4 .9  percent iii 1992

New cable TV show zooms 
in on child.support cases
By M ICHELLE LOCKE 
Associated Press W riter

MARTINEZ. Calif. (AP) -  Stiff 
your kids, star on TV.

That’s the message of Deadbeat 
Parents, a new local cable program 
that zoom s in on child  support 
scofllaws.

Proponents are hoping the 15- 
minute show will do what the courts 
have not: embarrass delinquem par
ents into paying up. ^

“The generation of parents we’re 
talking about are so television ori
ented. What they see on TV, they 
believe.” said Nona McGaa, whose 
two stepchildren are owed more 
than $31,000 by their mother. “ It’s 
not so much thm it’s intimidation or 
fear ... it’s pointing out to them that 
it’s not OK.”

The show, which debuts in Contra 
Costa County on Oct. 25, features 
10 alleged deadbeats, including a 
stockbroker, a physician and a tattoo 
artist. It will be broadcast weekly, 
with the cast of delinquents chang
ing every month.

After a brief introduction, viewers 
in the county east of San Francisco 
will be shown pictures and vital 
statistics of the parents and a tele- 
phoiK number to call with tips.

Parents featured must be at least 
six months delinquent and owe more 
than $10,000.

Deadbeat Parents is the latest 
weapon states are aiming at

nonpayers. In central California, 
brief spots have been broadcast on 
cable TV in Kern County. A new 
law says the state can yank profes
sional licenses for nonpayment.

“Taxpayers are picking up the tab 
for the delinquent paren t,”  said 
Contra Costa County Supervisor 
Sunne MePeak, who proposed the 
public access program on cable TV.

Several states circulate “ most 
wanted”  posters of alleged dead
beats. Child support scofflaws in 
Maine were w am ^  in August they

CATARACTS?
GLAUCOMA?

DIABETES?
RFXiKJNAl.
EYE
CENTER

If you have any of the above 
conditions or have concerns 

call

REGIONAL EYE CENTER
for

Complimentary Screening 
During October and November 

. 806-665-0051 1-800-322-3931 i

George R. Walters  ̂M.D.
J. Jay Sewell, M.D.

Thomas L. Baker, O.D.

By The Aasodaled PK ai

WASHINGTXJN (AP) -  The growth of Ameri
cans* per aq>iu  income accelerated in 1992, 
exceethng infiatian in all but seven states.
* But the Commeree Dqxutment report released 
Thursday showed the lingcrng effects of the reces
sion in Ctdifornia, which for the first time on record 
was not included among the 10 states with the 
highest ncomes.

Per capita incomes grew 4.9 peicem natkmally 
last year, up from 2.7 percent in 1991 when the 
economy was emerging from the 1990-91 recession. 
‘ The 1991 growth had been the slowest since 
1961 when incomes increased just 2.5 percent, 
according to Rudolph E. DePass of the depart
ment’s Bureau of Economic Analysis.

But itKxane growth last year still suffered from 
the sluggish recovery. It had risen 6.S percent in 
1989, the year before the recession began.

Per capita income is the annual total personal 
income residents divided by the stale’s popula
tion on July 1. Personal income is the pre-tax 
income received by all persons, minus social insur
ance payments.

An inflation measure tied to the report increased 
just 3.7 pcicem last year, lowest since a 3 percent 
advance irt 1986.

Income growth outpaced price increases in all 
states except Florida, where it was just 2.6 per
cent; Delaware, 2.7 percent; California and Hawaii. 
2.9 percent each; Alaska, 3.2 percent; Maryland, 
3.6 percent; and Wyoming. 3.7 percent

In a second report Thunday, the Labor Depirt- 
ment said the number of newly laid off Americans 
fell by 9,000 last week to 320,000, the lowest level 
in more than nine months. It was die second straight 
decline and the seventh in the last 10 weeks.

Analysts said the report suggested continued

risk losing a variety of state licenses.
But some aren’t happy with the 

Contra Costa County show.
“ The primary concern that we 

have is that the standards by which a 
gentleman is labeled a deadbeat dad 
still leave room for a lot of m is
takes,” said Neil Holmes of Divorce 
for Men Only, a Walnut Creek law 
firm !^)ecializing in men’s issues.

Holmes said parents could fall 
behind in payments because they 
lost their jobs or became disabled.

But Gayle Graham, a coumy dis
trict attorney, said officials screen 
the cases carefully and won’t put 
such hard luck stories on TV.

*It*s not ex versus 
ex. It's the chil

dren who need to 
be heard.*

Nonpaying parents are told before 
they are featured on the show and 
can make a down payment to keep 
off it. The custodial parent also has 
to approve the broadcast.

In the McGaa case, relatives of 
the nonpaying mother, Maryann 
Dannels Christensen. 39, say the 
former legal secretary and her hus
band are living out of a car and 
don’t have the money to pay child 
support

Officials don’t know where Chris
tensen lives. Efforts by The Associ
ated Press and other news media to 
Find her have been unsuccessful.

The state and C hristensen ’s 
daughters, Patricia McGaa, 14. and 
Jennifer McGaa, 16, believe she has 
concealed her assets as well as her 
address. Patricia has been an outspo-. 
ken advocate of aggressive scofllaw 
searches.

“ It’s not ex versus ex,”  she told 
the Contra Costa Times. “ It’s the 
x:hildren who need to be heard.”

"  \ V

modest improvements in the labor market Mmiy 
see fotecattii^ that more than 150,(XX) jobs were 
aeaied in September, while the unemployment laie 
remained at 6.7 percent for a second namth in a 
row.

New jobs averaged 15OJ0OO a month during the 
first half of 1993 and the jobless rate has edged 
down from 7.1 percent in January. The Labw 
Department rqnrts on the Sqaember employment 
sihiation on Hrkhiy.

The per capita moomes rq n rt showed that North 
Dakota had the most ex|A)sive growth. 8.9 petcertt, 
which was attributed 10 a surge in farm income.

At the bottom of the list was Florida, where 
incomes advanced just 2.6 percem because o f a 
large decline in rental income <hie to damage finom 
Hurricane Andrew.

States with the highest per capita incomes were 
Connecticut, $27,137; New Jersey. $26,969; New 
York, $23,842; Massachusetts, $23,811, and Mary
land, $23,249; New Hampshire. 22.5%; Alaska, 
$22,419; Delaware, $22,201; Illinois, $21,980, and 
Hawaii. $21,779.

California, with $21,472, ranked 11th, the fust 
time it had not been among the Top 10 since 1929 
when the bureau began keqring records.

DePass said incomes there had been curbed by 
“the post-Cold War defense cutback, coupled with 
the turmoil and loses in the airline ittdustry. which 
resulted in an unusual ttumber of job losses."

Most of the states with the fastest growth in 1992 
had below-average population growth and above- 
average personal income growth. DePass said. The 
income growth resulted in part because of the 
recession’s end. he said.

In addition, tdrout $80 billion in bonus payments 
that ordinarily would have been paid this year were 
paid in 1992 because of anticipated tax increases, 
he added.

D uniap
CAR & BOA

'The lowest per capita income states were Missis- 
sqipi, $14,128; West Virginia. $15332; New Mexi
co. $15363; Utah. $15,624; Arkansas. $15.765; 
Louisiana. $15374; South Carolina. $1^197; Mon
tana. $16364; Oklahoma. $16,452. and AUbama. 
$16.496. .

Regionally, the Plains states had the fastest 
growth, up 5.7 percent, followed by the G reat' 
Lakes region with a 5.6 peicem gain.

Elsewhere, per capita g r o ^  was 5.5 percent in 
the Southwest, 5.4 percent in the Mid-Atlantic, 5 
percent in the Rocky Moumains and Southeast, 4.7 
percent in New England and 3.4 percem in the Far i 
West

TTie New England slates entered the recession 
before the other regions and were among the last to 
emerge. Incomes in the Far West have been curbed 
by the continuing recession in California.

In other economic news, a blast of cooler air 
caused a surge of autumn shopfang in September 
and helped sales at the nation’s major retailers 
rebound from the prior month’s dismal start for the 
back-io-school season.

The Salomon Brothers retail index, the invest- 
mem Turn’s barometer of sales performance, rose 
5.6 percem last month from a year ago. based on 
reports released Thursday by leading general mer
chandise chains, department stores, discounters aiKl 
other retailers.

That was a big improvement from the 3.5 percent 
increase in August luid compared with a 7.3 percent 
jump in September 1992.

Ajialysts who monitor the retail industry said 
abnormally low temperatures throughout many 
parts of the country put p e i^ e  in a mood to buy 
fall clothing and other seasonal items. The swelter
ing summer months had dissuaded shoppers from 
beginning the annual buying that traditiotially pre
cedes new school years.

SHOW SALE
Come to Dunlaps for great sale items this Friday & Saturday and 

also enjoy the Coronado Center's Annual Car and Boot Show

All Hanes'^ Hosiery 
Now 25̂  ̂Off

Saturday is the 
LAST DAY

Join Dunlaps Hosiery Club 
Buy 12 Pairs of Hose 

and receive the 13"' pair

FREE!

* 8 .9 M  
M4.99
Lawrence® Frames

Reg. *18-'64
SAVE 50^

Assorted Patterns & Colors 
Gifts

Beaded Vest & 
Matching 
Broomstick Skirt
M4.99-M6.99
Reg. *20-*24 
One Size

a*
Just the right price 
for these "hof 
styiesfor Fail 
Great as a 
matching outfit 
or as separates.

Moderate Sportswear

Don't Stop* Suede 
Skirts 

*24.99 -  

*29.99
Reg. *45 - *55 

Sizes 3-13
Lovely lined 
suede skirts 
say so much 
about you. A 
great value.

Juniors

D e n im  a n d  C o rd u ro y  
Shirts for M e n

M 9 . 9 9
Reg. *32

A Fall ^
Fashion 

Look At A 
Value Price!

Great With 
Jeans or Twill 

Pants

Mens

S o u th w est Prints 
For M e n

^ 1 9 . 9 9
Reg. *32

A Beautiful 
Brushed 

Cotton With 
G reat Colors 

For Fall

Mens

Show Soecial
Silver

Serving Pieces

5 99\ i /  m W  W  H o m o

^ o n . -
Sat.
m

Phone
669-7417

W haw T ^C u rio m a rltA h tfo y tF lrd

Coronado Center

\

Great Values
Throughout 
The Store
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Lifestyles

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran

Widow's lesson 
in trust is gained 
at great expense

DEAR ABBY: After my father 
died, my 69-year-old mother started 
dating a 47-year-oid man with two 
children. He told her that his mar
riage was “in name only” and the 
usual things such men tell widows 
when they are trying to win them 
over.

The bottom  line: He took my 
mother for $100,000! That money 
was supposed to take care of her in 
her old age. and help her put her 
grand-children in college. Instead, 
she used it to buy a “slmling rink” 
in North Carolina that didn’t exist I 
am enclosing copies d f the bank 
transfers in case you don’t believe 
that a woman can be so gullible.

Please tell older w id ths to make 
no business deals without consult
ing their own lawyer and/or finan
cial adviser, or they may wind up in 
the poorhouse!

MOTHER’S DAUGHTER 
IN MASS.

DEAR DAUGHTER: T hanks 
for the supporting evidence. It is a 
pity that your mother was left so 
vulnerable - w ith ou t a trusted  
adviser to help her m anage her 
financial affairs.

Perhaps her costly experience 
will serve as a warning to others. 
I sincerely hope so.

DEAR ABBY: “Expecting in Cal
ifornia” asked you how to deal with 
rude people constantly asking per
sonal questions. Your reply was to 
ask, “> ^ y  do you want to know?” 
Well, that doesn’t always work.

My husband’s aunt is one of those 
rude people who want to know 
everything that doesn’t concern 
them. For weeks she pestered us 
about our insurance. At first, we 
avoided the questions Then we 
asked her why she wanted to know. 
Of course, she was just “concerned 
about our well-being.” Well, my 
husband finally broke down and told 
her. I didn’t think he should tell her 
anything, but it was too late to stop 
him. Anyway, she continued to ask 
personal questions like. “How much 
money do you make?” and “ How 
much do you have in the bank?”

She finally broke the camel’s back 
when she asked me how many mis
carriages and abortions I had had. I 
was so infuriated I told her it was 
none of her business! And I also told 
her never to ask questions about 
insurance, money or anything else! 
Her reply: “Oh, I just wanted to see 
bow Car 1 could cross the line.”

The moral: Being polite and indi
rect doesn’t always work.

NOT SO POLITE 
IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR NOT: I think you were 
m ore p o lite  than  m ost p eop le  
would have been under those cir
cumstances.

DEAR ABBY: A letter you print
ed in you column a few years ago, 
regarding a physician whose life 
was saved by taking the PSA test 
for prostate cancer, saved another 
life. Mine.

Those few lines in your column 
advising all adult males to take this 
simple blood test, whether or not 
they have s y ^ to m s ,  was a life- 
saver for me. That hel|^ul message 
allowed me to find out in time to 
ride me of prostate caicer.

Abby. you should run that warn
ing every year. You may use my 
name.

JERRY GROSS.
LA JOLLA. CALIF.

DEAR JERRY GROSS: 'Thank 
you for writing and allowing me 
to use your name in order to warn 
others.

Doll collection adds 
Civil War era heroine

’M IDDLETO N, W is. (A P ) —  
Addy Walker, a 9-yqar-oId girl 
from the C iv il War era. is  the  
new est heroine in the American 
Girls Collection o f historical fic
tion. The books are designed for 
girls 7 to 12 years o f age.

As with the other characters in 
the Am erican G irls C o llection , 
there are s ix  books in A d d y’s 
series. 'They tell the story o f Addy’s 
escape from s l a v ^  in North Cw- 
olina to a new life o f  freedom in 
Philadelphia.

\

Karen Baicy is chief nursing officer at Coronado Hospitai.
(Staff photo by David Bowaar)

P a m p a  b e c o m e s  h o m e  
t o  n u r s e  e x e c u t i v e
By JO H N  M cM i l l a n  
staff W riter

The new chief nursing officer at Coronado 
Hospital hadn’t set foot in Texas until this year, 
but being in Pampa is still a bit of a homecom
ing for her.

Karen Baicy said her father, David Simons, 
completed Air Force pilot-training in the Pampa 
area and received his wings from the Air Force 
here in 1944.

Now a retired businessman who lives in Aberdeen, Md., 
Simons helped his daughter settle in Pampa this month.

Baicy, who grew up in Aberdeen, a sm ^l town, found it easy to 
feel comfortable with her new town of Pampa.

“I really enjoy small towns, because it’s a very family-like envi
ronment and people are real supportive of each other,” she said.

Baicy came to Pampa from West Valley Medical Center in 
Caldwell, Idaho, where she was director of nursing for four of her 
six years there.

Her approximately 2S-year career in the health care profession 
includes eight years as a nurse, 11 years as a nursing administra
tor, and six years of teaching nursing. 'The 'Hilsa, Okla., native 
holds a master’s degree in nursing from the University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles and a bachelor of science degree in nursing 
from the University of Maryland at Cbllege Park.

Baicy, 48, began her duties Sept 1, replacing Bob Jones as the 
chief nursing officer at Coronado Hospital. Jones, who held that 
position since March 1991, resigned effective Aug. 1.

She said one of her first priorities was to improve morale 
among the almost ISO employees on the nursing staff.

“I think i t ’s significant,” said Baicy, concerning the nurse 
morale problem that she has observed at Coronado Hospital. “And 
it needs active ongoing assessment and intervention of issues that 
can be corrected and recognition of those that can’t be changed.”

The new head nurse said she was reviewing nurses’ salaries 
with the hospital’s personnel department and had established

additional storage rooms to reduce the tirne nurses spent 
retrieving supplies.

Baicy said she also intended to establish an interdisciplinary 
team to promote communication between administration and 
staff. She also said she planned on talking to previous employ
ees about past problem areas in order to develop future policies.

“If you have good, quality care, if employees feel fulfilled in 
their work environment, financial issues (for the hospital) 
resolve themselves,” she said.

Baicy said she wants to enhance the hospital's reputation and 
invites suggestions on how the hospital’s services could be 
improved.

She spoke optim istically  about her new 
position and about the potential role of the 
hospital in this area.

“When I learned about this opportunity and 
interviewed (for the job), it seemed like a 
good fit,” Baicy said. “(There are) very good 
people here, highly motivated to do well, just 
a real strong com m itm ent to con tinually  
improving care for patients and families. The 
medical staff’s very su f^ r tiv e  and excellent 
to work with.”

Baicy also said that she plans to establish closer ties to 
schools o f nursing in the area, including Frank Phillips College 
in Borger. Baicy said she wants to increase the number of stu
dent nurses being trained at the hospital.

“There is no other hospital in the immediate area that has this 
variety of services,” she said.

The new Pampa resident has one son, Eric Baicy, 23, who 
received a degree from the University of Idaho with a major in 
electrical engineering and a minor in computer science and 
German. He is employed in the Seattle area, she said.

In addition to serving as head nurse at Coronado, Baicy has a 
variety of hobbies, iiKluding snow-skiing, fishing, horse-back 
riding, camping, playing guitar, and being the proud owner of 
two dogs and a cat.

Lovett Library staff recom m ends selections for O ctober
Homeland by John Jakes
The m aster o f the epic novel 

launches an historical saga bout the 
Crowns of Chicago, a family caught 
up in the whirlwinds of history dur
ing the decade between 1890 and 
1900. C haracters such as Paul 
Crown, a German street boy who 
emigrates to the United States and 
becomes entranced by the birth of 
the motion picture industry, capture 
the imagination and hopes of the 
era. As in other Jakes novels, histor
ical personalities  — including 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jane Adams 
and Thom&s Edison — are skillfully 
woven into the plot.

A Simple Plan by Scott Smith
A man makes a decision that for

ever alters his life in this first novel. 
Enroute to the gravesite of his par
ents, who were pushed by debt into 
committing suicide. Hank Mitchell, 
along with his brother and A friend, 
discovers the wreckage of a single
engine plane. In it, he finds, along 
with the body of the pilot, a suitcase 
containing four million dollars .in 
cash. Choosing to divide the spoils. 
Hank soon f in ^  his own moral uni

verse beginning to crumble, prompt
ing him to panic and then commit 
murder.

Sacred Clowns by Tony Hilleiman
When they d iscover a link 

between the death of a schoolteach
er, a murder during a tribal festival, 
and a missing student. Officer Jim 
Chee and Lt. Joe Leaphom learn 
that a missing uibal memento — an 
invaluable ceremonial cane given to 
the Pueblos by Abraham Lincoln — 
lies at the heart of a deadly web of 
greed, betrayal, and deceit.

Where There's Smoke by Sandra 
Brown

When Dr. Lara Mallory arrives in 
the eaA Texas town of Eden Pass as 
the new family physician, she dis
covers that w ( ^  of her much-publi
cized affair with the town’s local 
hero. Senator Clark Ihckett, has pie
c e d ^  her. Angered at what they 
consider her role in Tackett’s ruined 
political career and subsequent sui
cide, the townfolk shun her. But, 
despite their hatred of her, Lara is 
determined to unlock the secrets of 
her dead lover’s past —  and she is

certain that his younger brother, a 
pilot, holds the key.

Maybe (Maybe Not): Second 
Thoughts on a Secret Life by Robert 
Fulghum

Fulghum offers a new volume full 
of his inspirational wisdom. In this 
collection of essays, Fulghum tack
les subjects full of the wonder and 
richness of life, such as barbershop 
mythology, the changing signifi
cance of nicknames over a lifetime, 
a meditation on the events surround
ing one’s own conception, and the 
realization that .some family .secrets 
are actually the result of love.

The Fountain o f Age by Betty 
Friedan

In her latest work, the renowned 
author of the ground-breaking 1963 
boo. The Feminine Mystique, 
changes the way that men and 
women feel about themselves as 
they grow older. By observing 
rttiiees who pursue lifelong dreams 
and continue to live lives with a 
sense of purpose and vitality, she 
strips away the myth that people 
must decline after they pass the age

Newsmakers

PFC Susie Perez
PFC Susie Perez was awarded the 

Army Achievem ent Medal for 
demonstrating excellent supply sys
tem knowledge during “Dagger” 
brigade’s September rotation. She is a 
member of C Company, 701st Main 
Suppon Battalion of the U.S. Army.

She is a 1991 graduate of Pampa 
High School and trained at Fort 
Erwin,Calif..She is stationed at Fort 
Riley, Kan. Her parents arc Robert 
and Cecilia Perez.

The poetry of Amy W illiam s, 
Canadian, has been published in “A 
Break in the Clouds” a collection of 
poetry compiled by The National 
Library of Poetry.

Her poem is entitled, “Someone 
Just Like You” and the main subject 
is friendship.

Williams has been writing for 
eight years and her favorite subjects 
are fricnd.ship, love, family and per
sonal experiences.

of sixty. In addition, she offers com
pelling options for mature adults 
going through a unique and wonder
ful period in life.

OTHER NEW FICTION BOOKS 
Bridey's Mountain by Adamson 
Dreaming Color by Allen 
The Shining Ones by Eddings 
Virtual Light by Gibson 
Pot o f Gold by Michael 
NON-FICTION BOOKS 
More Memories by Emery 
The Last Brother by McGinniss 
The TREK Encyclopedia 
The Majic Bus by Brinkley 
Until the Twelfth o f Never by 

Stumbo

Lt. David L. Schiffman
Lt. David L. Schiffman gradual 

cd from the Naval Postgraduate 
School on Sept. 23 in Monterey, 
Calif. He was honored with the Mil
itary Operations Research Society 
Stephen A. Tisdale Graduate 
Research Award.

Schiffman is the son of James and 
Tsuneko Schiffman, Campo, Calif., 
and the grandson of Orval and Ethel 
Schiffman, Pampa.

DALLAS - C hristopher Lane 
Boyd, son of Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
Boyd of Pampa, is a first-year stu
dent at Southern Methodist Univer
sity this fall. Boyd, a graduate of 
Sweetwater High School, is a pre- 
business major in SMU’s Dedman 
College of Humanities and Sci
ences.

Grant writing 
workshop set

The High Plains Resource Con- 
.servation Development Area Inc. is 
sponsoring a G rant W riting II 
Workshop in Amarillo on Nov. 4, 5, 
and 6, 1993.

According to Lee McDonald, 
District Conservationist with the 
Pampa Field Office of the Soil Con
servation Service, the workshop is 
designed to assist and teach people 
how to apply for grants.

The cost for the three dayVork- 
shop is $ I SO. For more information, 
call Tom Davey at (806) 995-3035.

Miss your paper?
Dial 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  before  7 p .m . weekdays and 10 a.m . Sundays

DON HO’S
CHINESE AMERICAN RESTAURANT

GRAND OPENING
Mon. -  Thur.

11:00  -  2:30 4:30  -  9:30
Fri., Sat. & Sun.

11:00  -  2:30 4:30  - 11:00
Coronado Center 
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Top Irish actor Cyril Cusack 
dies at 82 at London home

LONDON (AP) -  Cyril Cusack, 
widely reganM  as Irelaod’s finest 
actor, died Thursday at his London 
home after a long illness, his family 
said.

Cusack. 82, was the p a t r ^ h  of 
an acting dynasty, passing his talent 
to his four dau^ters, Sinead. Sor
ella. Niamh and Catherine.

Niamh told Ireland’s RTE radio 
that her father was diagnosed two 
months ago with a motor neuron 
disease and that he was not in any 
pain when he died. She did not 
name the illness.

In a long career, Cusack 
appeared in a wide variety of films 
including The Day o f the Jackal, 
The Taming o f the Shrew, Waltz of 
the Toreadors and more recently 
My Left Foot and Uttle Dorrà. He 
was also a poet and published his 
first collection in 1928.

Irish Prim e M inister A lbert 
Reynolds, a former show business 
impresario, led tributes to Cusack 
in the Irish parliament, calling him 
“ a very good frien d ’' with “ a 
worldwide reputation.”

Bom Nov. 26, 1910 in Durban, 
South Africa, Cusack was the son 
of an Irish father, James Cusack, a 
mounted policeman in Natal. His 
mother, Alice Cole, was an English 
Cockney chorus girl.

At age 6, Cyril moved to Ireland 
with his mother, where she met 
actor Brefni O’Rouilte. They set up 
their own theatrical company, 
putting on melodramas and pan
tomimes across the country.

Cusack made his stage debut at 7 
and described their life as “a glori
ous adventure.” He said he went to 
almost every school in Ireland.

He earned a law degree akUni- 
versity College, DubTm, but decid
ed on a career in acting.

In 1932, he joined the Abbey 
Theatre in DubUn, appearing in 65 
plays in 13 years. Occasional tours 
with plays in Britain helped estab
lish his reputation.

a

Cyril Cusack
In 1945, he formed his own tour

ing company and in the 1950s had 
regular film roles in Hedlywood. In 
1%3, he joined the Royal Shake
speare Company and the following 
year the Old Vic.

His work wpn critical acclaim 
with awards in America. Paris, two 
doctorates from Irish universities 
and an award for achievements by 
Irish people in Britain.

Sinead. Sorcha and Niamh -  his 
daughters by his first marriage -  
appeared with him in The Three 
Sisters at London’s Royal Court 
Theater and Dublin’s Gate Theater 
in 1990, the firs t tim e he had 
worited with all three.

Sinead is married to film star 
Jeremy Irons and Sorcha’s husband 
is Shakespearean actor Nigel Cook^ 
The acting dynasty is being contin
ued by Sinead’s son, Sam Irons, 
who recently made his movie debpL

Cusack, who had homes in Lon
don and Dublin, is survived by his 
second wife, Mary, the mother of 
his youngest daughter, Catherine. 
His first wife. Mary, who died in 
the 1970s, was also the mother o f 
sons Paul and Padraig.

Funeral arrangements were not 
annouiKed.

Report: Per capita income up 4 .9  percent in 1992

New cable TV show zooms 
in on child.support cases
By M ICHELLE LOCKE 
Associated Press W riter

MARTINEZ. Calif. (AP) -  Stiff 
your kids, star on TV.

That’s the message of Deadbeat 
Parents, a new local cable program 
that zoom s in on child  support 
scofilaws.

Proponents are hoping the 15- 
minute show will do what the courts 
have not: embarrass delinquent par
ents into paying up. ,

“The generation of parents we’re 
talking about are so television ori
ented. What they see on TV, they 
believe.” said Nona McGaa, whose 
two stepchildren are owed more 
than $31,OCX) by their mother. “ It’s 
not so much that it’s intimidation or 
fear ... it’s pointing out to them that 
it’s not OK.”

The show, which debuts in Contra 
Costa County on O c t 25, features 
10 alleged deadbeats, including a 
stockbroker, a physician and a tattoo 
artist. It will be broadcast weekly, 
with the cast of delinquents chang
ing every month.

After a brief introduction, viewers 
in the county east of San FraiKisco 
will be shown pictures and vital 
statistics of the parents and a tele
phone number to call with tips.

Parents featured must be at least 
six months delinquent and owe more 
than $10,000.

Deadbeat Parents is the latest 
weapon slates are aiming at

nonpayers. In central California, 
brief spots have been broadcast on 
cable TV in Kern County. A new 
law says the stale can yank profes
sional licenses for nonpayment

“ Taxpayers v e  picking up the tab 
for the delinquent parent,”  said 
Contra Costa County Supervisor 
Sunne MePeak, who proposed the 
public access program on cable TV.

Several states circulate “ most 
wanted”  posters of alleged dead
beats. Child support scofflaws in 
M a in c jjC T ^ v a jw d u ^ ^

?  .. .................................'

*It*s not ex versus 
ex. It*s the chil

dren who need to 
be heard.'

Nonpaying parents are told before 
they are featured on the show and 
can make a down payment to keep 
off iL The custodial parent also has 
to approve the broadcast

In the McGaa case, relatives of 
the nonpaying mother, Maryann 
Dannels Christensen, 39, say the 
former legal secretary and her hus
band are living out of a car and 
don’t have the money to pay child 
support

(Officials don’t know where Chris
tensen Uves. Efforts by The Associ
ated Press and other news media to 
find her have been unsuccessful.

The state and C hristensen ’s 
daughters. Patricia McGaa. 14, and 
Jennifer McGaa, 16, believe she has 
concealed her assets as well as her 
address. Patricia has been an outspo-. 
ken advocate of aggressive scofflaw 
searches.

“ It’s not ex versus ex,”  she told 
the Contra Costa Times. “ It’s the 
children who need to be heard.”

........................................... ............nV

CATARACTS?
GLAUCOMA?

DIABETES?
REiilONAL
EYE
CENTER

If you have any of the above 
conditions or have concerns 

call

REGIONAL EYE CENTER
for

Complimentary Screening 
During October and November 
806-665-0051 1-800-322-3931

George R. WaUerSt M.D.
J. Jay Sewellf M.D.

Thomas L. Baker  ̂O.D.

By The A eodM ed P ros

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hie growth of Ameri
cans' per capita income accelerated in 1992, 
exceeding inflation in all but seven stales.
* But the Commeice Dqiaiiineat report released 
TlRKsday showed the lingering effects of the reces
sion in California, which for the first time on reooid 
was not included among the 10 states with the 
highest mcomes.

Per aqnta incomes grew 4.9 percent nationally 
last year, up from 2.7 percent in 1991 when the 
economy was emeiging horn the 1990-91 recession.

The 1991 growth had been the slowest since 
1961 when incomes increased just 2.5 percent, 
according to Rudolph E. DePass of the depart
ment’s Bureau of Economic Analysis.

But income growth last year still suffered from 
the sluggish recovery. It had risen 6.5 percent in 
1989, the year before the recession began.

Per capita income is the annual total personal 
income of residents divided by the stale’s popuhtk. 
tion on July 1. Personal income is the pre-tax 
income received by all persons, minus soci^ insur
ance payments.

An inflation measure tied lo the rqxxt increased 
just 3.7 peicem last year, lowest since a 3 percent 
advance in 1986.

Income growth outpaced price increases in all 
states except Florida, where k was just 2.6 per
cent; Delawaro, 2.7 percent; California and Hawaii, 
2.9 percent each; Alaska, 3.2 percent; Maryland. 
3.6 percent; and >^^oming, 3.7 peroenL

In a second tepon Thursday, the Labor Depart
ment said the number of newly laid off Americans 
fell by 9,000 last week to 320,(XX), the lowest level 
in more dian nine months. It was the second straight 
decline and the seventh in the last 10 weeks.

Analysts said the report suggested continued

risk losing a variety of state licenses.
But some aren’t happy with the 

Contra Costa County show.
“ The primary concern that we 

have is that the standards by which a 
gentleman is labeled a deadbeat dad j] 
still leave room for a lot o f m is
takes,” said Neil Holmes of Divorce 
for Men Only, a Walnut Creek law 
firm qtecializing in men’s issues.

Holmes said parents could fall 
behind in payments because they 
lost their jobs or became disabled.

But Gayle Graham, a couiMy dis
trict attorney, said officials screen 
the cases carefully and won’t put 
such hard luck stories on TV.

modest improvemems in the labor maiket Many 
v e  forecasting that more than 150.000 jobs were 
aeaied in September, while the unemployment rate 
remained at 6.7 percent for a second nnonth in a 
row.

New jobs avenged ISOjOOO a month during die 
first half of 1993 and the jobless rate has edged 
down from 7.1 percent in January. The Labor 
Department rqxxts on the September emidoyment 
situation on Hiday.

The per capita incomes report showed that North 
Dakota had the most ex|dosive growth, 8.9 percent, 
which was attributed to a swge in form income.

At the bottom of the list was Florida, where 
incomes advanced just 2.6 pneent because of a 
large decline in rental income due lo damage from 
Hurricane Andrew.

Slates with the highest per capita incomes were 
Connecticut. $27,137; New Jersey, $26,969; New 
York, $23,842; Massachusetts, $23,811, and Mary
land, $23.249; New Hampshire, 22,596; Alaska, 
$22,419; Delaware, $22,201; lUiiims, $21,980, and 
Hawaii, $21,779.

California, with $21,472, ranked 11th, the first 
time it had not been among the Top 10 since 1929 
when the bureau began keqiing records.

DePass said incomes there had been curbed by 
“the post-Cold War defense cutback, coiqded with 
the turmoil and loses in the airlirle industry, which 
resulted in an urursual number of job losses.”

Most of the states with the Easiest growth in 1992 
had bdow-average population growth and above- 
averttge personal income growth, DePiass said. The 
income growth resulted in part because of the 
recession’s end, he said.

In addition, about $80 Inllion in bonus payments 
that ordinarily would have been paid this year were 
paid in 1992 because of anticipated tax increases, 
he added.

D uniap
CAR & BOÀI

The lowest per oqiita income smtes were Missis- 
sqipi, $14.128; West \firginia, $15332; New Mexi
co. $15363; Utah. $15,624; A rkansu, $15,765; 
Louirana. $15374; South Carolina. $16,197; Mon
tana. $16364; Oklahoma, $16.452, and Alabama, 
$16.496. .

Regionally, the Plains states had the fastest 
growth, up 5.7 percent, followed by the Great 
Lakes region with a  5.6 percent gain.

Elsewhere, per capita growth was 53  percent in 
the Southwest, 5.4 percent in the Mid-Atlantic, 5 
percent in the Rodty hfountains and Southeast, 4.7 
percent in New England and 3.4 percent in the Far 
WesL

The New England states entered the recession 
before the other regions ^  were among the last to 
emerge. Incomes in the Far West have been curbed 
by the continuing recession in California.

In other economic news, a blast of cooler air 
caused a surge of autumn shopiung in September 
and helped sales at the nation’s major retailers 
rebound from the prior month’s dismal start for the 
back-io-school season.

The Salomon Brothers retail index, the invest
ment firm’s barometer of sales poformance, rose 
5.6 percent last month from a year ago, based on 
reports released Thursday by leading general mer
chandise chains, department stores, discounters and 
other retailers.

That was a big improvement frxxn the 33  percent 
increase in August and cotiqiared with a 7.3 percent 
jump in Sqriember 1992.

Analysts who monitor the retail industry said 
abnormally low tempoatures throughout many 
puts of the country put petqde in a mood to buy 
fall clothing and other seasonal items. The swelter
ing summer months had dissuaded shoppers from 
beginning the annual buying that traditkmally pre
cedes new school years.

SHOW SALE
Come to Dunlaps for great sale items this Friday & Saturday and 

also enjoy the Coronado Center's Annual Car and Boot Show

All Hanes® Hosiery 
Now 25’‘ Off

Saturday is the 
LAST DAY .

Join Duniaps Hosiery Ciub 
Buy 12 Pairs of Hose 

and receive the pair

FREE!

t ì

X

*8.99-
M4.99
Lawrence® Frames

Reg. M 8 -’64
SAVE 50^

Assorted Patterns & Colors 
Gifts

Beaded Vest & 
Matching 
Broomstick Skirt
M4.99-M6.99
Reg. *20 - *24 
One Size

Just the right price 
for these 'h o f 
styles for Faii.
Great as a 
matching outfit 
or as separates.

Moderate Sportswear

Don't stop® Suede 
S kirts  

^24.99 -  

*29.99
Reg. *45 - *55 

Sizes 3-13
Lovely lined 
suede skirts 
say so much 
about you. A 
great value.

Juniors

D e n im  a n d  C o rd u ro y  
Shirts for M e n

^ 1 9 . 9 9
Reg. '32

A Fall 
Fashion 

Look At A 
Value Price!

. Great With 
Jeans or Twill 

Pants

S o u th w est Prints 
For M e n

M 9 . 9 9
Reg. *32

A Beautiful 
Brushed 

Cotton With 
Great Colors 

For Foil

Mens Mens

Show SDecial
Silver

Serving Pieces

5 99\ J  m W  M  H o r ro

pot.
n w

Phone
669-7417

Whw Ttw Curtomw h Ahrovi FW

\WÈ^ : 3 I '  W  ■ -  
Coronado Center

Great Values
Throughout 
The Store
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Widow's lesson 
in trust is gained 
at gteat expense

DEAR ABBY; After my father 
died, my 69-year-old mother started 
dating a 47-year-old man with two 
children. He told her that his mar
riage was “in name only" and the 
usual things such men tell widows 
when they are trying to win them 
over.

The bottom  line; He took my 
mother for $100,000! That money 
was supposed to take care of her in 
her old age, and help her put her 
grand-children in college. Instead, 
she used it to buy a “skating rink” 
in North Carolina that didn’t exist I 
am enclosing copies o f the bank 
transfers in case you don’t believe 
that a woman can be so gullible.

Please tell older widows to make 
no business deals without consult
ing their own lawyer and/or finan
cial adviser, or they may wind up in 
the poorhouse!

MOTHER’S DAUGHTER 
IN MASS.

DEAR DAUGH TER: T hanks 
for the supporting evidence. It is a 
pity that your mother was left so 
vu lnerable - w ith ou t a trusted  
adviser to help her m anage her 
financial affairs.

Perhaps her costly experience 
will serve as a warning to others. 
I sincerely hope so.

DEAR ABBY; “Expecting in Cal
ifornia” asked you how to deal with 
rude people constantly asking per
sonal questions. Your reply was to 
ask, “Why do you want to know?” 
Well, that doesn’t always work.

My husband's aunt is one of those 
rude people who w ant to know 
everything that doesn’t concern 
them. For weeks she pestered us 
about our insurance. At first, we 
avoided the questions Then we 
asked her why she wanted to know. 
Of course, she was just “concerned 
about our well-being.” W ell, my 
husband finally broke down and told 
her. I didn’t think he should tell her 
anything, but it was too late to stop 
him. Anyway, she continued to ask 
personal questions like, “How much 
money do you make?” and “ How 
much do you have in the bank?”

She finally broke the camel’s back 
when she asked me how many mis
carriages and abortions I had had. I 
was so infuriated I told her it was 
none of her business! And I also told 

'h er never to ask questions about 
insurance, money or anything else! 
Her reply; “Oh, I just wanted to see 
how far I could cross the line.”

The moral; Being polite and indi
rect doesn’t always woric

NOT SO POLITE 
IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR NOT: I think you were 
m ore p o lite  than  m ost p eop le  
would have been under those cir
cumstances.

DEAR ABBY; A letter you print
ed in you column a few years ago, 
regarding a physician whose life 
was s a v ^  by t^ in g  the PSA test 
for prostate cancer, saved another 
life. Mine.

Those few lines in your column 
advising all adult males to take this 
simple blood test, whether or not 
they have symptoms, was a life- 
saver for me. T ^  helpful message 
allowed me to find out in time to 
ride me of prostate cancer.

Abby, you should run that warn
ing every year. You may use my 
name.

JERRY GROSS, 
LA JOLLA, CALIF.

DEAR JERRY GROSS: Thank 
you for writing and allowing me 
to use your name in order to warn 
others.

Doll collection adds 
Civil War era heroine

’M IDD LETO N, W is. (A P ) —  
Addy W alker, a 9 -year-o ld  girl 
from the C iv il War era , is  the 
new est heroine in the American 
Girts Collection o f  historical fic
tion. The books are designed for 
girb 7  to 12 years o f age.

As with the other characters in 
the A m erican G irls C o llec tio n , 
there are s ix  books in A d d y’s 
series. They tell the story o f Addy’s 
esu p e  from slavery in North Cm- 
olina to a new life o f freedom in 
Philadelphia.

Karen Baicy is chief nursing officer at Coronado Hospitai.
(Staff photo by David Bowaar)

P a m p a  b e c o m e s  h o m e  
t o  n u r s e  e x e c u t i v e
B y JO H N M c M IL L A N  
Staff Writer

The new chief nursing officer at Coronado 
Hospital hadn’t set foot in Texas until this year, 
but being in Pampa is still a bit of a homecom
ing for her.

Karen Baicy said her father, David Simons, 
completed Air Force pilot-training in the Pampa 
area and received his wings from the Air Force 
here in 1944.

Now a retired businessman who lives in Aberdeen, Md., 
Simons helped his daughter settle in Pampa this month.

Baicy, who grew up in Aberdeen, a small town, found it easy to 
feel comfortable with her new town of Pampa.

“I really enjoy small towns, because it’s a very family-like envi
ronment and people are real supportive of eadi other,’’ she said.

Baicy came to Pampa from West Valley Medical Center in 
Caldwell, Idaho, where she was direaor of nursing for four of her 
six years there.

Her approximately 25-year career in the health care profession 
includes eight years as a nurse, 11 years as a nursing administra
tor, and six years of teaching nursing. The 'M sa, Okla., native 
holds a master’s degree in nursing from the University o f Califor
nia at Los Angeles and a bachelor of science degree in nursing 
from the University of Maryland at College Park.

Baicy, 48, began her duties Sept 1, replacing Bob Jones as the 
chief nursing officer at Coronado Hospital. Jones, who held that 
position since March 1991, resigned effective Aug. 1.

She said one of her first priorities was to improve nuirale 
- among the almost ISO employees on the nursing staff.

“ I think i t ’s significant,’’ said Baicy. concerning the nurse 
morale problem that she has observed at Coronado Hospital. “And 
it needs active ongoing assessment and intervention of issues that 
can be corrected and recognition of those that can’t be changed.’’

The new head nurse said she was reviewing nurses’ salaries 
with the hospital’s persormel department and had established

additional storage rooms to reduce the time nurses spent 
retrieving supplies.

Baicy said she also intended to establish an interdisciplinary 
team to promote communication between administration and 
staff. She also said she planned on talking to previous employ
ees about past problem areas in order to develop future policies.

“If you have good, quality care, if employees feel fulfilled in 
their work environment, financial issues (for the hospital) 
resolve themselves,’’ she said.

Baicy said she wants to enhance the hospital’s reputation and 
invites suggestions on how the hospital’s services could be 
improved.

She spoke optim istically  about her new 
position and about the potgjtial role of the 
hospital in this area.

“When I learned about this opportunity and 
interviewed (for the job), it seemed like a 
good fit,” Baicy said. “(There are) very good 
people here, highly motivated to do well, just 
a real strong com m itm ent to con tinually  
improving care for patients and families. The 
medical staff’s very supportive and excellent 
to work with.”

Baicy also said that she plans to establish closer ties to 
schools of nursing in the area, including Frank Phillips College 
in Borger. Baicy said she wants to increase the number of stu
dent nurses being trained at the hospital.

“There is no other hospital in the immediate area that has this 
variety of services,” she said.

The new Pampa resident has one son, Eric Baicy, 23, who 
received a degree from the University of Idaho with a major in 
electrical engineering and a minor in computer science and 
German. He is employed in the Seattle area, she said.

In addition to serving as head nurse at Coronado, Baicy has a 
variety of hobbies, including snow-skiing, fishing, horse-back 
riding, camping, playing guita{, and being the proud owner of 
two dogs and a cat.

Newsmakers

PFC Susie Perez
PFC Susie Perez was awarded the 

Army Achievem ent Medal for 
demonstrating excellent supply sys
tem knowledge during “Dagger” 
brigade’s September rotation. She is a 
member of C Company, 701st Main 
Support Battalion of the U.S. Army.

She is a 1991 graduate of Pampa 
High School and trained at Fort 
Erwin,Calif. She is stationed at Fort 
Riley, Kan. Her parents arc Robert 
and Cecilia Perez.

The poetry of Amy W illiam s, 
Canadian, has been published in “A 
Break in the Clouds” a collection of 
poetry compiled by The National 
Library of Poeuy.

Her poem is entitled, “Someone 
Just Like You” and the main subject 
is friendship.

Williams has been writing for 
eight years and her favorite subjecLs 
are friendship, love, family, and per
sonal experiences.

***

Lt. David L. Schiffman
Lt. David L. Schiffman graduat

ed from the Naval Postgraduate 
School on Sept. 23 in Monterey, 
Calif. He was honored with the Mil
itary Operations Research Society 
Stephen A. Tisdale G raduate 
Research Award.

Schiffman is the son of James and 
Tsuneko Schiffman, Campo, Calif., 
and the grandson of Orval and Ethel 
Schiffman, Pampa.

DALLAS - C hristopher Lane 
Boyd, son of Rev. and Charles 
Boyd of Pampa, is a first-year stu
dent at Southern Methodist Univer
sity this fall- Boyd, a graduate of 
Sweetwater High School, is a pre
business major in SMU’s Dcdmart 
College of Humanities and Sci
ences.

Grant writing 
workshop set

The High Plains Resource Con
servation Development Area Inc. is

.  r r  I I  . •  i  3. \ sponsoring a G rant W riting 11
Lovett Library staff recom m ends selections for O ctober workŝ ,„Anar,n„™N„v 4.5.

Homeland by John Jakes
The m aster o f the epic novel 

launches an historical saga bout the 
Crowns of Chicago, a family caught 
up in the whirlwinds of history dur
ing the decade between 1890 and 
1900. C haracters such as Paul 
Crown, a German street boy who 
emigrates to the United States and 
becomes entranced by the birth of 
the motion picture industry, capture 
the imagination and hopes of the 
era. As in other Jakes novels, histor
ical personalities  — including 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jan ; Adams 
and Thomas Edison — arc skillfully 
woven into the plot.

A Single Plan by Scott Smith
A man makes a decision that for

ever alters his life in this first novel. 
Enroute to the gravesite of his par
ents. who were pushed by debt into 
committing suicide. Hank Mitchell, 
along with his brother and a friend, 
discovers the wreckage a single
engine plane. In it, he finds, along 
with the body of the pilot, a suitcase 
containing four million dollars in 
cash. Choosing to divide the spoils. 
Hank soon finds his own moral uni

verse beginning to crumble, prompt
ing him to panic and then commit 
murder.

Sacred Clowns by Tony Hillerman
When they discover a link 

between the death of â  schoolteach
er, a murder during a tribal festival, 
and a missing student. Officer Jim 
Chee and Lt. Joe Leaphom learn 
that a missing tribal memento — an 
invaluable ceremonial cane given to 
the Pueblos by Abraham Lincoln — 
lies at the heart of a deadly web of 
greed, betrayal, and deceit.

Where There's Smoke by Sandra 
Brown

When Dr. Lara Mallory arrives in 
the east Ibxas town of Eden Pass as 
the new family physician, she dis
covers that w o ^  of her much-publi
cized affair with the town’s local 
hero. Senator Clark Tackett, has pre
ceded her. Angered at what they 
consider her role in Tackett’s ruined 
political career and subsequent sui
cide, the townfolk shun her. But, 
despite their hatred of her, Lara is 
determined to unlock the secrets of 
her dead lover’s past — and she is

certain that his younger brother, a 
pilot, holds the key.

Maybe (Maybe Not): Second 
Thoughts on a Secret Life by Robert 
Fulghum

Fulghum offers a new volume full 
of his inspirational wisdom. In this 
collection of essays, Fulghum tack
les subjects full of the wonder and 
richness of life, such as barbershop 
mythology, the changing signifi
cance of nicknames over a lifetime, 
a meditation on the events surround
ing one’s own conception, and the 
realization that some family secrets 
arc actually the result of love.

The Fountain o f Age by Betty 
Friedan

In her latest work, the renowned 
author of the ground-breaking 1%3 
boo. The Feminine Mystique, 
changes the way that men and 
women feel about themselves as 
they grow  older. By observing 
retirees who pursue lifelong dreams 
and continue to live lives with a 
sehse of purpose and vitality, she 
strips away the myth that people 
must decline after they pass the age

of sixty, in addition, she offers com
pelling options for mature adults 
going through a unique and wonder
ful period in life.

OTHER NEW HCTION BOOKS 
Bridey’s Mountain by Adamson 
Dreaming Color by Allen 
The Shining Ones by Eddings 
Virtual Light by Gibson 
Pot o f Gold by Michael 
NON-nCTION BOOKS 
More Memories by Emery 
The Last B rother^  McGinniss 
The TREK Encyclopedia 
The Majic Bus by Brinkley 
Until the Twelfth o f Never by 

Stumbo

According to Lee M cDonald, 
District Conservationist with the 
Pampa Field Office of the Soil Con
servation Service, the workshop is 
designed to assist and teach people 
how to apply for grants.

The cost for the three day work
shop is $150. For more information, 
call Tom Davey at (806) 995->3035.

B u c k l e  u p  -  
i t 's  t h e  l a w

Miss your paper?
Dial 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  before 7 p .m . weekdays and 10 a.m . Sundays
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DONHO'S
CHINESE AMERICAN RESTAURANT

GRAND OPENING
Mon. -  Thur.

11:00  -  2:30 4:30  -  9:30
FrL, Sat & Sun.

11:00  -  2:30 4:30  - 11:00
Coronado Center 

66S-0202
;c
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1 Victory 
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4 Groon
minor 

9 Bonoa in 
chott

10 OirocUon
13 GIvo tips on 

horsos
14 Fkoproof 

substance
15 Cloth 

measure
16 Womher —  

Braun
17 Chops
18 52, Roman
20 Donate
23 Loaf about
26 Mispro

nounced “s"
30 HawaHan 

instruments
31 Citrus fruit
33 Fib
34 Male
35 Long narrow 

opening

36 —  Lee
37 Large snake
39 More

strained
41 Nervous
43 Hawaiian 

wreath
44 Request for 

reply
47 Japanese 

sash
49 Couple
52 Excess
55 Club fees
56 Plunderer
57 Fruit drinks
58 Was an omen 

of
59 Beak

DOWN

1 Musical 
instrument

2 Exuberant
3 Superlative 

ending
4 Triangular 

sail
5 Humorist
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George —
6 Sprints
7 Grafted, in 

heraldry
8 Flat- 

bottomed 
boat

9 Map abbr.
10 Accounting

aocy.
11 mTh

w ~
T ” T 1

13

IS

P P
3Ö

34

37

1 “ T “ 1“ 7“

I
14

17

R T

R T

■ ■ S 3

i i

58 ■

iHtary abbr.
12 Tee’s 

predecessor
16 Compete
19 —  a Long 

Way to 
Tipperary

2 1  -ease
22 7, Roman
23 Wad
24 All right
25 Regretting
27 Common

place remark
28 Ireland
29 Beloved
32 Auto CO.
35 FisMng 

implement
36 Take to court
38 Group of

seven
40 Former box

ing Champ
42 Long ago
44 LP speed
45 Thick slice
46 —  Beach, 

Fla.
48 Saloon
50 Football 

coach —  
Ewbank

51 Forerunner 
of CIA

53 Color
54 Unusual
55 —  Quayle

WALNUT COVE
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By Mark Cullum
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By Jimmy Johnson 
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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LIRRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You won't fit 
comfortably into a  subordinate rola today, 
so  don i volunteer for one, nor let person; 
with whom you’N be involved select one lor 
you. Know where lo look for romance and 
you'H find it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
instantly reveals which signs are  romanti
cally perfect for you. Mail $2 and a  long, 
s e lf -a d d re s s e d ,- s ta m p e d  en v e lo p e  to  
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
4465, New York. N Y, 10163.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your com . 
p ass io n a te  instincts a re  easily  a roused  
today and this is admirable. Be on guard, 
however, so  that a manipulative acquain
tance doesn't try to use you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) An 
oppoiwnity might present itself today that 
may enable you to becom e involved in a 
venture som eone else is masterminding It 
could be a very good move 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The spot
light will be on your mate or partner today 
b e c a u se  you'll be the one  who aim s it 
there The recipient will appreciate yoti're 
making him/her feel important )
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) You wbn t 
be looking for a tree ride or handout to()ay. 
you'll just be looking for an opportunity to 
display your stuff. The aspects indicate )his 
wish may be granted. |
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Person$ in 
your charge today will be very responsive 
to your ideas and treatment. If you make a 
point with a  youngster, the lesson wil( be
long remembered •
ARIES (M arch 21-A pril 19) Finishing 
things you've left undone will provide you 
with enorm ous gratification today You 
might not think so  before you start, but 
once you're into it you will.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) Your b es t 
a sse t today is your ability to listen to the 
ideas of others and substantially Improve 
upon what they have conceived. You'll do 
this In a becoming, not a condescending 
way
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You can take 
som e pressure off your wallet today by put
tering around the house and doing little 
jobs yourself so they won't have lo be han
dled by expensive handymen.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you 're  
enterprising and resourceful today some 
thing significant can be accom plished. It 
may require the assistance of others, but 
you'll play the leadership role.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't ignore your 
logical assessm ent of developments today 
but. by the sam e token, don't discount feel
ings and perceptions Both asse ts are func
tioning well, so utilize them ''
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you're plan 
ning a little get-together today, make sure 
the persons on your guest list have things 
to share in common. If not, the event might 
lack social electricity.
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MARVIN
JEFF. HOW DO yo u  LIKE 

THE NEW DRESS T 
BOUGHT TODAY?

IT  LO OKS P E R F E C T
ON you,

REALLY? DON'T, YOU ^
^ t h in k  it  w o u l d  f i t
-^ABETTER IF T  LOST  

A FEW p o u n d s ?

By Tom Armstrong
WELL?] ) T REFUSE TO k j  

^ANSWER t h a t  
► QUESTION ON 
THE ADVICE OF

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
WHAT'RE >OU COIMG i \  SLIGHT ------------
HER£^ YOU WEREN'T! CHANGEOT JWHILE TH . 
SUPPCeEP TO ATTiCteV. PLAhLGUZ.',^ WAS MPT.' 
UNTIL OAWN'

PECiDED-^TOKE

- f

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

BUD'S ★  
CABLE COMRANY
• Stq LIFT /^ND SUSPENSION 

BRltXSt RERRIRS

Ö

1 can't do anything about your T V  reception. 
Yoa called the wrong cable conjpany.”

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

O’Ml Bn KMna. Me OM by Cow4»i SynH. )ne

“Momm y’s goin’ nowhere fast!'

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

"M o m , re m e m b e r th a t m a n  w e  passed 
w h o  w a s  selling b a llo o n s ? ”

KIT N’ CARLYLE
r~-—

By Larry Wright

That woi//Tvg.j-
i f  I h a d

opposaCN-e 'ÎMUflAl̂ ’ï-

"  *

C 1M3 by NEA. me

WINTHROP
ONE WAV THAT TV 

H A S ITAUL-CVER 
NEW SRAPERe l e . . .

'/U oJ. w*.... ■
10 I

’ By Dick Cavalli 
v o u  d o n t  h a v e  t o  u c k
MDOR THLIMB TO CHAtsISe 

THE CHANNEL..

Old'

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson

UHOH.

■H«-. 1

JH E  BORN LOSER 
m  V£Rf TORN. ..THeRL'5 A LITRE 
TAX íiHOJER [Ve e€£H D66ARMG 
WWeTHEk OR HOT TO INVEbT IM

60  FOR IT,CHier.,.eyeH if it 
LÄ £ t> ITS VALUe.YOU'a still 

HAVe  A PLACE TO STAY!

.  9

By Art and Chip Sansom 
YO U C A H TSLG EPIN A TA X  
SHELTER, TMORNAPPLE

y

FRANK AND ERNEST

TONIGHT'S 
TOPIC

THSBIU
OF

RIdHTS
-✓ -V.

By Bob Thaves
X  POH'T OtT IT. lvHiflT'5 THAT 

fOUfTH /4M E/v Om ^n T  ALÌ0 
A90\)T, AHTVjAT̂ ,

I
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PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis

A MUSIC BOX ¡LINUS, 
YOU B0U6HT ME 
A MUSIC BOX !

U)ELL,Y0U SAIDA 
MUSIC BOX IS THE . 
MOST ROMANTIC GIFT 
THAT A BOV CAN 
GIVE TO A GIRL..

IT  ISÎIT^SVERV 
SPECIAL..

r ^ r

I'M  OOlNGr ' 
O U T NOW/
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The Atlanta Braves, a 
team built on power hitting and power pitching, got 
both in abundance in a record 14-3 rout o f the 
Philadelphia Phillies in Game 2 of the NL playoffs to 
even the series at 1-1.

Atlanta’s bats, quiet in the Phillies’ 4-3, 10-inning 
victory in Game 1, broke loose against Tommy 
Greene, 10-0 in Veterans Stadium tins season.

The Braves tied an NL playoff record with 16 hits 
while scoring a major-league playoff record 14 runs. 
Fred McGriff started with a mammoth two-run homer 
in the first, and the Phillies never recovered.

Jeff Blauser homeied in a six-run third and Damon 
Berry hill and Terry Pendleton later went deep against 
Philadelphia’s shaky bullpen. Ron Gant had two dou
bles and three RBIs. The four-homer night was a 
Braves’ postseason record.

Greg Maddux allowed Dave H ollins’ two-run 
homer in the fourth, but pitched flve-hit ball over 
seven innings, striking out eight and walking three 
for his first postseason victory.

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The Orlando Magic, 
who insisted they got the best player in the draft with 
the No. 3 pick, backed up their claim by signing 
Anfemee Hardaway to a contract worth over $65 mil
lion.

The deal, believed to be for 13 years, is the second- 
richest in team sports behind the 12-year, $84 million 
agreement signed Tuesday by Larry Johnson of Char
lotte. It includes a substantial loan and a “ perfor- 
muice out” clause allowing the 6-foot-7 point guard 
from Memphis State to become a restricted free agent 
if statistical goals are achieved.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Los Angeles Clip
pers signed top draft pick Terry Dehere, a 6-foot-4, 
190-poN^ shooting guard from Seton Hall, the 1992- 
93 Big East Ctmference player of the year.

Dehere finished his college career as the Big East’s 
and Seton Hall’s all-time leading scorer with 2,494 
points. He averaged 19.5 points. 3.2 rebounds and 2.5 
assists and shot 44 percent during his career.

SALT LA K E C ITY  (AP) —  Luther W right, 
Utah’s first-round draft choice, underwent cardiac 
testing after complaining of heart irregularities during 
a rookie practice session.

Jazz coach Jerry Sloan said the 22-year-old center 
from Seton Hall left practice early Wednesday and 
seemed all right, but complained of “heart flutters.”

The 7-foot-2, 290-pound Wright, 18th overall draft 
pick, was s ig n ^  July 22 after passing a physical. He 
skipped his senior year at Seton Hall, where he aver
aged 7.1 points, 5.3 rebounds and 1.8 blocked shots 
per game. ,

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) — Mark Aguirre,’ 
part o f D etroit’s two NBA cham pionships, was 
waived by the Pistons, one day before training camp 
starts.

Aguirre, a 12-year veteran, was acquired by the 
Pistoivs in 1989 from Dallas for Adrian Dantley. Last 
year, he missed 26 games with injuries and averaged 
just 9.9 points, the first time his average wasn’t in 
double figures. Aguirre has a career average of 20.4, 
and was the 31st in NBA history to score over 18,000 
points.

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Brett Hull was held overnight 
at a hospital after injuring his spleen in the St. Louis 
Blues’ opening-night 5-3 victory over the Florida 
Panthers.

Hull was injured in the first period when hit from 
behind during a power play. He aggravated the injury 
midway through the second period and was bent over 
skating off-ice.

EAST RU THERFO RD, N J .  (AP) — Rodney 
Hampton, the NFL’s second leading ru ^ e r  with 430 
yards, had arthroscopic surgoy on his left knee and 
won’t play until at least the end of the month.

Hampton had fragments and chips of cartilage 
rem oval from his left meniscus during surgery at 
New Ymic Hospiuil for Special Surgery.

The Pro Bowl running back will miss games at 
Washington this weekend and at home next weekend 
against Philadelphia.

Hampton injured his left ankle and knee early in 
the fourth quarter of a 17-14 loss to Buffalo on Sun
day night

LONDON (AP) — Andre Agassi was barred fixmi 
first round of 1994 Davis Cup for pulling out of a 
meaningless final singles match last moiith against 
the Bahamas.

The ITF also fined the USTA $1,500 for Agassi’s 
withdrawal, which came the last day of the United 
States’ 5-0 sweep SqM. 24-26 in Charlotte, N.C.

The U.S. qualified for next year’s Davis Cup. but 
Agassi will not be eligible for the first-round March 
25-27.

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — Defending champion 
Goran Ivanisevic recovered from a poor start and 
blasted his way into the quarterfinals of the Aus
tralian Indoor, while No. 3 Andrei Medvedev made a 
shocking exit.

Ivanisevic downed qualifier Steve Bryan 0-6, 6-1, 
6-4, and Med^wdev lost to Australian Davis Cupper 
Mark Woodforde 6-2, 6-4.1n other second-round 
actkni. South African Wayne Ferreira beat Todd Mar
tin 7-5, 7-6 (9-7); Peruvian Davis Cup veteran Jaime 
Yzaga surprised eighth-seeded Australian Wally 
Masur 6-1, 6-4, and Jonathan Canter beat Australian 
Neil Borwick, 7-5,6-3.

TOULOUSE, France (AP) —  Top-seeded Sergi 
Btuguera was upset 6-4 ,3-6 ,7-6  (7-2) by Morocco’s 
Youness El Aynaoui in the second round o f the 
$400,000 Ibulouse Grand Prix. Bruguera, No. 4 in 
the world lo El Aynaoui’s No. 76, lost in 2 1/2 hours.

F rance’s A m aud B oetsch, fifth -seeded , beat 
Jonathan Stark 3-6, 6-3 , 6-0, w hile com patriot 
Roddphe Oilbeit ousted No. 8 Marcos Ondruska of 
South Africa 7-5,3-6,6-5.

Third-seeded Masnus Gusiafsson of Sweden beat 
Guillaume Raoox of Frimce 6-7 (7-4), 6-3,7-6 (7-4); 
No. 4 M arc R osset o f  S w itzerland  elim inated  
Stephane Simian of Prance 6 -4 ,6 -4 , and Leander 
Paes o f India lost 1-6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-4 to Christian 
Bergstrom of Sweden.

Texas quarterback could pose problems for OU
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

DALLAS (AP) — Peter 
Gardere is gone. But the Okla
hom a Sooners still have to 
sweat Van Malone.

Gardere quarterbacked the 
Texas Longhorns to four con
secutive victories over the 
Sooners, two of them on last- 
minute touchdown passes. Each 
time the Sooners were favored.

R edshirt freshm an Shea 
Morenz will take his place Sat-

urday when the undefeated 
lOth-ranked Sooners take on the 
twice-beaten Longhorns at 2:30 
p.m. in the Cotton Bowl.

However, b e f ^  the Sooners 
take too m u ^  ^delight in 
G ardere’s absence they must 
consider Malone, a fifth-year 
senior safety.

Malone is trying to become 
the only player in Texas history 
to have played in five victories 
against the Sooners.

Malone played as a unc fresh
man in 1989, as a sophomore in

1990, and as a junior in 1991 
before receiving a medical red- 
shirt for a shoulder injury. He 
played in the 1992 game as a 
backup safety. Malone will start 
on Saturday in the two schools’ 
88th meeting, which is sold out 
for the 48th consecutive year.

“ We’re facing the toughest 
Oklahoma team we have played 
in the time I’ve been here,’’ said 
Malone. “ They’ll be fired up 
because in years past they have 
come in ranked in the Top 10 
and we upset them. A big deal

has been m ade how coach 
(G a^ ) Gibbs hasn’t done well 
against Texas. C olorado , or 
Nebraska.”

M alone has h is m em ories 
about the game. He recalls after 
his freshman year how an CHcla- 
homa fan made an obscene ges
ture at the team bus during a 
gasoline station stop.

“ 1 thought, man, this is real,” 
M alone said. “ These people 
really hate us. Usually after a 
game is over, it’s over and we 
can still go out together. But this

man was old, like maybe 200 or 
300 years old, and he showed 
how much the% people hate us 
and get upset over this game. I 
will never forget th a t”

So, it will suit Malone just fine 
to go out a five-game winner.

“ It’s one thing I’m proud of,” 
‘Malone said.

Malone said Texas will have 
to stop quarterback Calc Gundy.

“ He is more under control 
and when you look for good 
quarterbacks, that’s what you 
look at,” Malone said.

^  P

(Stall photo)
Tony C avalier quarterbacks Pam pa's offense, which is 
averaging three touchdowns per game.

Pampa hosts Dumas 
in district opener
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

Dumas has been right in the midst Of 
{layoff contention the last two seasons 
in the District 1-4A race.

Dumas finished in a 3-way deadlock 
with Pampa and Dumas for second place 
last year, but a 35-7 loss to Hereford in 
the regular-season  finale kept the 
Demons out of the playoffs. A lost in the 
final game of the 1992 season also pre
vented Dumas from making the playoffs.

Dumas, which invades Pampa tonight 
for a District 1-4A opener, could con
tend again for a playoff spot.

“ I ’m sure  D um as w ill be try ing  
hard again to accom plish that task. 
Their team is similar to the one they 
had last year,” said Pampa head coach 
Dennis Cavtilier. “They’ve lost some 
tough games this year, but this is a 
new beginning for them. I’m expect
ing to face a w ell-p repared  team 
tonight.”

D espite a 1-4 record , Dumas has 
played well with the exception of a 48- 
11 loss to fifth-ranked Plainview. The 
Dem ons kept A m arillo  High from 
scoring a touchdow n, but ended up 
losing 6-0 on a pair o f Sandie field 
goals. Last week Dumas was leading, 
19-16, when Snyder ran back a kickoff 
fbr a TD in the final m inutes. The 
Demons routed Lamar, Colo., 41-6, for 
their only win.

“ D um as is p r im a rily  a running  
team, but their real strength is their 
defense. Their entire defensive team 
returns intact from last year,” Cava
lier said.

Middle linebacker Alfredo Medra
no and strong safety Joe Dan Rogers 
a re  the d e fen s iv e  s ta n d o u ts  for 
Dumas.

“Medrano is an excellent player who 
has been a starter for three years. He 
also starts at offensive guard,” Cavalier- 
said. “Rogers looks like a real heady 
player who is used in a lot of different 
situations. He’s a run support guy and 
pass defender whenever that situation^ is 
present. Their defensive team is very 
impressive.”

Dumas’ ground-oriented offense is 
led by Armando Vinzer with 282 yards 
rushing. Last week against Snyder, run
ning back Frank Chacon had 122 yards 
rushing.

Pampa at 4-1 has had success mixing 
up its offense, keeping the opposition’s 
defense guessing. The Harvesters, aver
aging alm ost three touchdowns per 
game, are led by fullback Matt Garvin 
(6.0 yards per carry), running back 
Gregg Moore (5.4 yards) and quarter
back Tony Cavalier (3.2 yards). Cava
lier has passed for 428 yards and three 
touchdowns.

Pampa’s defense is the best among 
the district teams, surrendering just 10 
points per game.

“We’ve had an excellent week of 
practice,” Cavalier said. “Everybody is 
upbeat and looking forward to the first 
district game.

Three Harvesters -  comerback Ross 
Watkins, linemen Josh Calfy, Jerry 
Carrillo and Gavin Porter -  will suit up 
tonight after being sidelined with 
injuries. Cavalier said.

Legends return 
to 2-man format

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) — The Legends of 
Golf says one year was enough for 
individual competition. In 1 9 ^ , the 
event will return to its original, two- 
man team format.

“This is what the players chose,” 
Gary Goodsell, executive director of 
the tournament, said Thursday.

The Legends began in 1978 as a 
two-man, better-ball event for older 
players. It continued using team 
play through 1992.

Goodsell said that the individual 
competition was ending at the play
ers’ request

“ They want the Legends to be 
different from all the other tourna
ments they play every week on the 
circuit,” he said.

Tournament founder Fred Raphael 
said most df this year’s players were 
overwhelming in their support to 
return to the old format.

He said that the players would be 
allowed to select their own partners. 
He also said the 1994 event will 
continue to have its Demaret Divi

sion for players over age 70.
Raphael has said he originally 

selected a team format to prevent 
possible embarrassment to long- 
retired players who might shoot 
high scores.

“ I d idn ’t want our heroes out 
there shooting 80s and 90s,” he 
said.

The first year, in a tournament 
that drew such players as Jimmy 
Demaret, Jack Burke Jr., Sam Snead 
and Julius Boros, the teams finished 
110 under par.

With the phenomenal growth of 
the senior tour and almost weekly 
competition now keeping players 
sharp, the tournam ent this year 
switched to individual play.

Organizers said the change was 
made to help guarantee a top-flight 
field, since the winners wouldn’t 
have to split prize money in the $ L ' 
million event.

Harold Henning won in a playoli 
over Don January for the $250,000 
first prize.

The 1994 Legends of Golf will be 
played May 2-8 at the Barton Creek 
Country Club.

Texas A&M favored by 
23 points over Houston
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

COLLEGE STATION (AP) — 
Texas A&M coach R.C. Slocum 
isn’t falling for Houston coach Kim 
Helton’s meek assessment of the 
Cougars.

The No. 14 ranked Aggies (3-1) 
are 23-poin t favorites over the 
Cougars (1-3) in their noon kickoff 
Saturday, and Helton figures the 
Aggies will have little respect for 
his downtrodden team.

“I would doubt seriously, as great 
a coach as R.C. Slocum is, they are 
going to have a hard time looking at 
the film of our games and not think
ing they can’t dominate us,” Helton 
said.

Forget it, Slocum says.
“ I’m not falling for that line he’s 

trying to send this way,”  Slocum 
said. “ Houston lined up and thor
oughly outplayed Baylor last week. 
You look at a team like Baylor that 
scored only three points and you 
don’t have to be too smart to figure 
Houston’s defense played pretty 
good.

“ I see a high number of the guys 
still around that played against us 
last year and we dropped in the rat
ing because they played so well,” 
Slocum said.

The C ougars, slow ly m oving

away from  the ru n -an d -sh o o t 
offense, defeated Baylor 27-3 last 
week. The de fen se , under new 
defensive  c o o rd in a to r  Gene 
Smith, held the Bears without a 
touchdow n w ith  tw o goa l-line  
stands.

Now they must attack the Aggies, 
who will have a triple-threat running 
back attack with the return of Greg 
Hill, who was suspended for the 
first four games this season.

“ Our defense played better and 
hit p eo p le ,”  Helton said. “ I t ’s 
ju s t  th e ir  in e x p e r ie n c e . G ene 
Sm ith cam e in and did a good 
job.

“ The im provem ent we made 
against Baylor’s qition won’t be the 
same playing the Aggies. They have 
some running backs that you may 
scheme well but still not get them 
tackled,” he said.

The last time the Cougars went to 
Kyle Field they were beaten 27-18, 
assisted  by the Aggie defense, 
which sacked David Klinglcr II 
times. His brother Jimmy will be 
calling signals Saturday.

A victory would give the Aggies 
17 consecu tive SWC victo ries, 
third on the all-time list. They cur
rently are tied with former SWC 
member Arkansas. Texas holds first 
and second place with streaks of 21 
and 19.
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Moon losing patience with run-and-shoot
HOUSTON (AP) —  The Houston Oilers’ 

bdeagueved run-and-shoot offense is getting bedET 
but quHlertiadt IMnen Moon is losing padenoe 

“ I’m  going to have to turn it up a notch 
just to get back to the level where I normally 
am,” Moon said. “ I’ve got to get us out of 
this slump. I’ve got to feel comfortable in the 
pocket and be relaxed.”

Moon has slumped since the season started 
and the Oilers have slumped with him to a 1* 
3, record going into Monday night’s game

against the Buffalo Bills in Rich Stadium.
His quarterback rating has dropped to 61.8, 

24ih in the NFL and he leads the AFC with 
eight interceptions and he’s thrown only four 
touchdown passes.

He expects to lead the rebound for himself 
and the team.

“ This is a chance for us to make our 
mark,’’ Moon said. “ There’s a lot working 
against us. We’re playing a good team in a 
tough stadium."

Pampa /Ml Sports Booster Club
Is Selling C hances To Win 

A Complete Home Video System.
Includes: RCA Camcorder w /2 4 :1 

Zoom Lens, Fluid Head Tripod, 
Hardcase & Extra 2 Hr. Battery. RCA 
VCR w /4  Head HiFi & VCR Plus. A 

^1500 Value From Gattis Appliances 
& Electronic, 207 N. Cuyler 

Drawing Will Be Held Dec. 17,1993 
P urchase T ickets From Any 

B ooster C lub M em ber Or 
B ooth  S et Up At H arvester 

Stadium  Tonight.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ • • ■ • ■ ■ • • ■ ■ • • ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ I

Also Avoilobla Harvester Stadium. 
Seofr, Caps, T-Shirts and Programs
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Bowling
HARVCSTia WOMEirS LEAOUE 

Tm in  Won Lm I
Gm I O o 12 4
Play Mora Music 0 7
Locha Caola Co. 9  7
Gfaham Fumhura 6 1/2 91/2
HAHSponing 6 10
Koyaa. Pharmacy S 1/2 10 1/2

Laal Waak'a High Seoiaa 
Hi9h scratch gam s; Lois Rogart 200, Paggy 

Rodriquoz 192, Rosa Johnson 163:
Hign scratch sartas: Lois Rogars 550, Rosa John

son 506. Paggy Rpdriguaz $02; High handicap 
gama: Myrda Osnham 237, Lois Rogars 233, Oiarts 
oann 228: High handicap sartas: Lois Rogars 649, 
Rosa Johnson 613, Myrda Danham 610.

PETROUUM MEN’S LEAOUE 
Taam Won Loot
Wink's 7 1
Taam Fwa 6 2
Harvasiers S 3
Raad's Welding Ona 5 3
Curtis Well Service 5 3
Easy's 3 5
Raad's Welding Two 1 7
Team Seven 0 8
High average; Jam es Richardson 202, Steve 

Williams 200, Trent Copelarxl 193.
HITS 7 MRS. COUPLES 

Taam Won Lost
Rug Doctor 11 5
Northaest Pharmacy 11 5
Clamans Home Repair 10 6
Dale's /LuiomoDve 10 6
Agape 9 7
J& JM olor 9 7
Danny's Market 8 8
Hi Plains Printing 8 8
Saiaty kuernational 6 10
R AR Roustabout 5 11
TECtyS 5 11
Pizza Hut 4 12

Week's High Scores
Man -  High scratch game: Rick Bryant 2S5, Noel 

Clamans 210: High scratch series: Chuck Hall 607, 
Earnest Bysrs 571: High handicap game: John Davis 
and Chris Kerbo 249; High handicap series: Curtiss 
Warlay 632, Albert Ponder 595. Woman -  High 
scratch game: Charlona Hal and Bonnie Clamans 
191: High scratch series: Rita Steddum 534, Julia 
Greer 483: High handicap game: Sharryl Reamas 
242, Sherry Johnson 228: High handicap sariaa; 
Badty Thiry 629, Batty Gann 598.

Football
NFL STANDINGS 

By The Associated Press

AN Times EOT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

East
W L T Pet. PF

BuKalo 3 1 0 .750 81
Miami 3 1 0 .751^ 77
Indianapolis 2 2 0 .Sm 65
N.Y.Jets 2 2 0 .500 119
New England 0 4 0 .000 51
Central
Cleveland 3 1 0 .750 79
Pittsburgh 2 2 0 .500 92
Houston 1 3 0 .250 81
Cincinnati 0 4 0 .000 37

Waat
Denver 3 1 0 .750 102
Kansas City 3 1 0 .750 66
Seattia 3 2 0 .600 92
LA Raiders 2 2 0 .500 66
San Diego 2 2 0 .500 67

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet. PF
Philadelphia 4 0 01.000
N.Ÿ. Giants 3 i  Ò .750
Dallas 2 2 0 .500 79
Phoenix 1 3 0 .250 64
Washington 1 3 0 .250 86

Central
Oairok 3 2 0 .600 68 90
Chicago 2 2 0 .500 80 53
Mtonaaoui 2 2 0 .500 51 62
GmnnBay 1 3 0 .250 60 77
Tampa Bay 1 3 0 .250 

Waa«

54
•

107

NawOrlMna 5 0 01.000 134 74
SanFranctaoo 3 2 0 .600 125 101
LA Rama 2 3 0 .400 77 106
Aflama 0 5 0 .000 «1 152

S in d i^ 'i  Games •
C h k a M  at Philadelphia, 1 p jn . 

Cincitmau at Kansas City, 1 p.m.
Dallas at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
Miami at CkveLsnd. 1 p.m.

New York Giants at Washington, I p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Minnesota, 1 pzn.
San Diego at Pittsburgh, 4 p.m.

New England at Phoenix, 4 p.m.
New York Jets at Los Angeles Raiders, 4 
p.m.

Denver at Green Bay, 7:30 p.m.
Open Date; Atlanta, Los Angeles Rams, New 

Orleans, .San Francisco, Detroit, Seattle

M onday’s Game 
Houston at Buffalo, 9 p.m. 

Thursday, OcL 14
Los Angeles Rams at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 17 
Cleveland at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. 

Houston at New England, 1 p.m. 
New Orleans at Pinsburgh, 1 p.m. 

Philadelphia at New York Giants, 1 p.m. 
Seattle at Detroit, 1 p.m. 

Washington at Phoenix, 1 p.m. 
Kansas City at San Diego, 4 p jn . 
San Francisco at Dallas, 4 p jn .

Open Date: B uffalo, Indianapolis, M iami, 
New York Jets, Chicago, Green Bay, M in
nesota, Tampa Bay

Tennis
Individual records for the Pampa High School tennis 
team are listed 
bdow:

* Boys
Class Singles Dim bits

Stefan Biettler Sr. 2-5 7-2
BUly DeWiu Jr. 6-2 7-1
Brookf Gentry Soph. 7-4 8-4
Jamifon Hancock Fr. 1-1 1-1
J.B. Hofton Sr. 7-2 8-4
David Kludi Jr. 2-3 3-2
Lanny Schale Sr. 6-4 9-3
Aaron Wiu Sr. 6-6 9-3
IbU k: 37-27

G irls
26-19

CUm Singles Doubles
Jamie Barker Soph. KM) 8-2
Calaiina Campos, Sr 3-8 1-11
Lets Carlisle Sr. 4-4 4-6
KiisuCsiter Fr. 1-11 1-6
Misty French Fr. 1-1 1-1
Lonie Fulton Jr. 7-3 7-5
Msiissi Orabeto Jr 0-4 1-4
Meredith Hite Fr. 0-1 O-I
Kimberly Msitin Sr. 0-1 0-2
JuUe Moles Soph. 1-2 2-7
Amands Sims Fr. 0-2 I-l
Itolals 27-37 U 23

Jordan, Brown retired 
at top of their games

By ED SCHUYLER Jr. 
AP Sports W riter

twoMichael Jordan and Jim Brown 
of a kind. At least for now.

Both walked away from thCir sport 
while at the very top of their games — 
Air Jordan, the gravity-defying, larger- 
than-life hero of the NBA; and Brown, 
who tramped up and down NFL fields, 
often seemingly at will.

Brown stayed away from football, 
while Jordan himself isn’t positive his 
retirement is permanent

“ Maybe it will be the challenge I’ll 
need someday down the road,’’ the 30- 
year-old Jordan said when asked if he 
thought he would ever come out of the 
retirement he announced Wednesday.

Jerry Reinsdorf, owner the Chicago 
BuP" vho Jordan led to three sbaight 
NBA titles, called the decision a bitter- 
•'weet moment. Art Modell, owner of the

leveland Browns, knows the feeling.
“Jimmy Brown was the greatest foot

ball player ever,” Modell said. “ He was 
at the top of his game. He could have 
played another two years.”

At least!
In 1965, the final season of his nine- 

year tour with thè Browns, Brown rushed 
for more than 1,000 yards and scored 21 
touchdowns in a 14-game season.

“ He desired to pursue another career,” 
Modell recalled of Brown’s shocking 
decision to retire.

That other career was acting, and it 
spurred Brown into making his decision.

As training camp opened for the 1966 
NFL season. Brown was in England 
filming the movie “ The Dirty Dozen,” 
and, M odell said , “ because o f bad 
weather, shooting was one or two months 
behind schedule.

“Jim had promised to be at camp, and 
when there was a conflict with the film, I 
had no choice but to fine him,” Modell 
remembered. “ He was fined $100 a day. 
That was comprable to $10,000 a day now.

Tickets scarce for World Cup soccer
NEW YORK (AP) — Fans of foothaU 

and basketball Imow the situation well. 
Now soccer boosters in the United Stales 
are getting a taste, too. '

There just are not enough seats to go 
around for the biggest event in the sport, 
and even when the gam e is in your 
hometown, you have lo be mighty lucky 
to get in the-gate.

For soccer, the biggest event is the 
Worid Ciq>, and officios of ttutt tourna
ment unveiled a  tottery-style plan Thurs- 

: seau for tie  fm l rounds.day to sell scarce 
Beginning today, fans ca n  mail in 

applications for two seau — no more, no 
leas —  to each of eight games in the 
fmal three rounds, at between $53 and

Nebraska's Osborne posts 200th 
career win with victory over OSU
By OWEN CANFIELD 
AP Sports W riter

$475 per seat. A random draw decides 
who gets the tickets.

Even though those games are being 
staged next summer in stadiums with 
average seating of more than 77,0(X), 
there are only about 18,750 seats avail* 
able for U.S. fans at each of the games, 
said Alan I. Rothenberg, chairman and 
chief executive officer of World Cup 
USA 1994.

For the final at the 90,000-seat Rose 
Bowl July 17, 1994, as few as 5,000 
seau might be up for grabs in the United 
Stales, he said.

“ When you don’t have eiKMigh bekeu 
to go around, you’re going to get criti
cism,” Rothenberg said.

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) — 
Tom Osborne’s 200th career victory 
wasn’t supposed to be this difficult

Nebraska has grown accustomed 
to dominating Oklahoma State dur
ing Osborne’s 21 seasons, but the 
seventh-ranked Comhuskers had to 
rally Thursday night to win 27-13.

N ebraska (5-0, 1-0 Big Eight) 
didn’t take the lead until Barron 
Miles blocked a punt and smothered 
it in the end zone on the second play 
of the fourth quarter. Calvin Jones’ 

’44-yard touchdown run with 3:38 
sealed the victory.

“ It w asn’t a thing of beauty,’’ 
said Osborne, who al 2(X)-46-3 is 
only the 11 lb Division I coach to 
reach 200. “ We got a lot of people 
healed up (during last week’s open 
date), but I’m not sure maybe the 
layoff in terms o f execution didn’t 
hurt us.’’

Oklahoma Slate (3-2, 0-1) domi
nated time of possession in the fust 
half, when it took a 13-3 lead, and 
bottled up the No. 1 offense in the 
Big Eight. But poor field position 
doomed thè Cowboys in the second 
half, when they were held to 59 
yards o f offense, and they lost to 
Nebraska for the 20th straight time.

“ I think we were a pretty good 
football team in the first h a lf ,’’ 
coach Pat Jones said. “We caught a 
few breaks in the fust half and we 
couldn’t catch one in the second 
half.”

Aside from a few plays, Okla-

homa State could net have scripted 
the first half any better. The Cow
boys did not turn the ball over, 
recovered a fumble d e ^  in Nduas- 
ka territory and held tailback Calvin 
Jones to 26 yards.

The Cowboys got two field goals 
from Lawson Vaughn to take a 6-0 
fust-quarter lead. They started those 
drives at the Nebraska 24 after a 
fumble recovery and at their 46 after 
the defense forced a punt.

“ In a game like this, when you 
get 3s instead of 6s, that can come 
back to haunt y o u ,”  Pat Jones 
said.

T hat proved to be the case. 
Nebraska cut the lead to 6-3 early in 
the second quarter and, after the 
Cowboys took a 10-point lead, the 
Comhuskers got a field goal on the 
final play of the half to pull within 
13-6.

Calvin Jones and the rest of the 
offense got going in the second half, 
when field position swung in the 
Comhuskers’ favor.

Jones’ 20-yard mn on Nebraska’s 
second possession put the ball at 
the Oklahoma S u te  4, and on the 
next play Tommie Frazier scored 
on an option keeper to tie the game 
13-13. It was the  f irs t rush ing  
touchdown against the Cowboys 
this season.

M iles’ b lock and touchdow n 
came after linebacker Trev Alberts 
sacked Tbne’ Jones at the 2. It was 
Oklahoma State’s fourth possession 
of the half, none of which started 
outside the Cowboys’ 20.

“The punt bkx:k by Barron Miles

was a huge play,”  Osborne said. 
“ We tell our p layers every year 
there’s two or three games to be 
won in the kicking game ... and I 
ihiidt that was the case today.” 

Oklahoma State failed to convert 
a fake punt on fouith-and-8 at the 
Comhuskers 45 late in the fourth 
quarter, and three plays later Jones 
scored on his long run to end any 
<k>ubt. •

Oklahoma State hurt itself with 
penalties. Illegal procedure negated 
a 27-yard run by Boogie Johnson 
that would have given the Cowboys 
the ball at Nebraska’s 11 on their 
second possession. They wound up 
settling for a field goal.

Oklahoma State also was flagged 
for two personal fouls on Nebras
ka’s first scoring drive, and a pro
cedure penalty on first down negat
ed a 12-yard gain by Johnson to 
the Nebraska 20. That drive ended 
'with the blocked punt for a touch
down. ,

Players o f  ihe W eek
The Pam pa B ooster Club 

honored four Players o f the 
Week last week.

The Sept 29-Ocl 2 Mayers 
of the Week were Josh Jones, 
cross-coutry; Jam ie Barker, 
tennis; J.B. Horton, tennis; and 
Angie Everson, giils gdf.

The P lay ef o f the W eek 
aw ard goes to  student who 
have been selected within their 
sport by their coach.

Steelers' Woodson makes things happen

“ I could not treat him any differently 
than any other player. Jimmy understood 
th a t’’

Brown made more money off the field 
in an era when athletes, now matter how 
good, were more blue-collar than they 
are now.

Jordan has been a money magnet ever 
since he turned pro. and his fu ture 
appears financially secure even if he 
chooses to do nothing.

It is not what he will do in retire
ment, but what made him retire that 
interests Jordan watchers, and will be a 
source of speculation for many years to 
come.

His father’s slaying, and stories and 
rumors about his gambling are sure to be 
seen by some people as pressuring Jor
dan into retirement.

“ I think one thing about my father’s 
death is that it (life) can be gone and be 
taken away from you at any time,” he 
said. “ And there’s still a lot out there 
for me to achieve.”

He also gave a hint of bitterness as he 
said goodbye.

“So thank you, and hopefully I won’t 
see too many of you guys in the future,” 
Jordan told members of the media. “ So 
you can go somewhere else and get your 
stories. This is probably the first time 
I’ve met this many people without scan
dal around.”

“ They said football would never be 
the same when Jimmy Brown retired in 
his p rim e ,”  K evin M cH ale o f  the 
Boston Celtics said. “ It goes on. I mean 
I can guarantee you people ... in five 
years people will be saying, ‘Michael 
who?’ and that’s the way it is in this 
league.”

Jim Brown is still talked about, as he 
always will be when the greats of the 
game are discussed. Michael Jordan 
always will be talked about.

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Rod 
Woodson does a lot during a football 
gam e. He in tercepts passes. He 
returns punts. He lines up at receiver 
on offense.

He even can do color commen
tary, as he did last week when the 
Pittsburgh Steelers were o ff and 
Woodson worked TNT’s broadcast 
o f the B uffalo B ills-N ew  York 
Giants game.

B ut d o n ’t ex p e c t to  see him  
selling popcorn in the stands at 
Three Rivers Stadium  while the 
S te e le rs  p lay  the  San D ieg o  
Chargers on Sunday. He can only 
do so much.

Since Woodson came to the Steel
ers in 1987, he has lobbied the 
coaches to be part of the offense. 
Chuck Noll wouldn’t even consider 
the idea. Woodson returned punts 
and kickoffs, but otherwise played 
strictly on defense.

Noll’s replacement. Bill Cowher, 
finaUy gave in during the Steelers’ 
last g ^ e ,  a 45-17 win at Atlanta on 
Sept. 27.

Cowher hinted there will be more 
to come.

“ We’re going to evolve with it,” 
Cowher said. “ It’s not over.”

Against Atlanta. Woodson lined 
up at wide receiver and ran a reverse

that went nowhere despite his efforts 
to break free. Woodson logged a lot 
of yardage — all lateral — before he 
was tackled. But he also set up a 
Steeler score by returning a punt 
inside the Atlanta 30-yard-line.

“ I think it’s just a case of getting 
the ball in the hands of a guy who 
can make som ething happen ,”  
Cowher said. “ Like I’ve said before, 
he’s an exciting football player. You 
try to get the ball in his hands as 
much as possible.”

W hen W oodson e n te red  the 
game against Atlanta, he said the 
Falcons were all yelling, “ Wood- 
sqn’s in, Woodson’s in,” automati
ca lly  fig u rin g  the p lay  w ould  
involve him. Cowher says th a t’s 
not a problem.

“When he’s back there catching a 
punt, they know what he’s going to 
do, too,” he said.

“That makes it that much more of 
a challenge,” Woodson said.

His presence along makes him a 
d iv ision  to defenders.

Woodson had experience at run
ning back and wide receiver during 
his college career at Purdue. In the 
last regu lar-season  gam e o f  his 
senior year, he started at tailback, 
gaining 93 yards rushing and anoth
er 67 on receptions.

Jackson returns to White Sox lineup
B yJO EM O O SH IL 
AP Sports W riter

But will he be cheered again, or is Air 
Jordan grounded for good?

TORONTO (AP) — Bo Jackson 
will be back in the lineup, and man
ager Gene Lamont hopes it will help 
put a charge into the dormant Chica
go White Sox bats.

Jackson has been languishing on 
the bench, with Frank Thomas — 
nursing an injured left triceps — 
assum ing the DH role and Dan 
Pasqua at first base in the AL play
offs.

The White Sox worked out in the 
SkyDome on Thursday, and Lamont 
announced tha t Thom as w ould 
return to first base and Jackson 
would be the DH in an effort to cut 
into the 2-0 lead held by the Toronto 
Blue Jays.

Lamont said he decided on Jack- 
son instead of George Bell because 
“ Bo is swinging the bat a Hale bet
ter than George right now.”

Lamont admiued Jackson “ has a 
flair for the dramatic, but I’m play
ing him because he can help us win 
games.”

Lamont said he had not talked to 
Jackson about the player’s remarks 
fo llow ing T o ron to ’s v ictory  in 
Game 2.

” ... And if I did, it would be in the 
quiet of my office,” Lamont said.

“ We have been one al-bat short

for two days and we’ve been miss
ing one at-bat for two games,” Jack- 
son was quoted as saying afte r 
Wednesday’s 3-1 loss in Chicago. 
“Now we have to go to Toronto and 
play catchup.”

Before the White Sox worked out 
Thursday, Lamont seemed angry 
about Jackson’s remarks because he 
thought they w ere d irected  at 
Pasqua, who struck out with men on 
second and third in the first inning 
and flied out with the bases loaded 
in the sixth.

“ We win together, we lose togeth
er,” Lamont said. “ If Bo plays in a 
game and strikes out four times, I 
hope no other player would say we 
played one player short. I don’t like 
comments like that because it is crit
icizing another player.”

Pasqua, told o f B o’s rem arks, 
said, “ I didn’t take it personally, I 
didn’t take it as an insult. W hat’s 
im portan t is we have to  win a 
game.”

Pasqua took the lineup switch 
philosophically.

“ He gave me a chance and I did 
the best I could,” he said. “ It did 
not workout.”

Jackson was curt with the media.
“ I will do all my talking tomor

row after the game. I have nothing 
to say ... end of story,” were his first 
remarks.

“ Down the stretch they pitched as 
well as anyone we had, so I’m con
fident and I think the team will be 
confident.’’

Shuler in another league, says Hogs' coach
. LITTLE ROCK (AP) — Jay 
B arker. S teve T aneyh ill, S teve 
Matthews and Eric Zeier lake a back 
seat in this quarterback assessment 
and that’s saying a lo t

They’ve all got credentials.
But Tennessee’s Heath Shuler is 

in another league, said Arkansas 
coach Dttiny Ford. His Razorbacks 
play Shuler and the V dIs  on Satur
day.

B arker has never lo st a t  the 
Alabama starter and has completed 
more than 68 percent of his passes 
this year. Ttneyhill is the flamboy

ant leader o f South Carolina who 
has already thrown for more than 
1,000 yards this year. Matthews is 
rewriting the Memphis State passing 
records. Zeier, second team All- 
Southeastern Conference last year 
after throwing for 2,248 yards, has 
topped 1,000 yards this year.

Arkansas has seen them all.
“ I don’t believe any one o f the 

five we’ve f^ced to this point does 
the’ things that Shuler does,” Ford 
said. “ Ib a t’s not a negative to any
body we’ve i^ayed. It’s just that this 
one dees so many things well.”

Shuler leads the SEC in passing 
w ith 1,129 yards on 83 o f  128 
attempts and is fourth nationally. He 
is second in the league in to tal 
o ffense w ith an average  o f  234 
yards per game.

Last week, in a 52-19 victory 
over Duke, he completed 16 of 18 
fo r 226  yards and fo u r to u ch 
downs.

lUlback Charlie Gamer is a per
fect complement. Ford said.

‘-VYou can really pick him out in a 
hurry when you watch him on the 
Aim.” Fbrd said.

2 Museums

LAKE M we4ith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: PrKch, hours 
Tliesday and Simdav 2-3 psn., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
dosed Monday. .

MUSEUM Of D m Plaim: Perry- 
um. Mdnday thru Friday, 10 ajn. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekenos during 
Summer months, 1 J0p.in.-3 pjn..

OLD M obcetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regulw muse
um hours 9 am . to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 pm.-6 pm .

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 piin. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Vdley Pioneer Musmm at 
Canadiai, Tx. Thesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R u u la r hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 pm. Sunday 2-3 p.nt 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

“ I’ll get excited tomorrow. Right 
now I want to go and get some rest.

“ AH the pressure is on us, there’s 
no pressure on them. I can’t make 
any predictions."

Asked about dramatics, Jackson 
said, “ I don’t find anything I do is 
dramatic. You people do all of that. 
I ’m looking forw ard to playing 
tomorrow and to get a hit here and a 
hit there. That’s as far as I’m going 
to look at it.”

The W hite Sox w ill put their 
hopes in the hands of a couple of 
youngsters in the games Friday and 
Saturday nights.

Wilson Alvarez (15-8) gets the 
c a ll  F rid a y  n ig h t an d  ro o k ie  
Jason Bere (12-5) goes Saturday 
night.

Both fin ished strong with 7-0 
streaks to end the regular season, 
and Lamont said he has confidence 
in both pitchers despite their youth. 
Alvarez is 24, Bere 23.

“ I feel that Wilson and Jason both 
showed during the season that big 
games don’t bother them,” Lamont 
said. “ I’m sure they’ll be pumped 
up for playoff games and that might 
bother their control a biL

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Rr^ular Museum hours 9 sm . 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. S i^ a y i.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 663-4953,665-511T_____

M/tRY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 663-8336.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
9 lo w . Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE; Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donna Ttimer, 665-6063.

WAfTT to lose weight? I've lost 40

Kunds and 27 inches in 4 months, 
e Ann Stark, 669-9660.

Cowher had some previous expe
rience in making some Steelers into 
two-way players. Last year, he had 
nose tackle Garry Howe, 6-foot-1 
and 297 pounds, line up in the back- 
field for a goal line series. Howe 
served as the blocking back, an 
experiment that didn’t last.

The S teele rs  (2-2) have been 
reviving an offense that struggled in 
the early part of the season. The 
Steelers scored just 13 points in their 
flrst two games. Dwight Stone, with 
11 receptions, is the only receiver 
who’s caught more than seven pass
es in the four games.

Cowher said that the rest of the 
offensive squad understands Wood
son’s limited role.

“ 'They’re not naive to what type of 
football player Rod is,” he said. “ It’s 
not a slap in the face to anybody. It’s 
just a way of getting the ball to a 
very potent and dangerous player.

“ I don’t think anybody should 
feel as though it’s d e g ^ in g  to them 
by any means.”

Meanwhile, Woodson waits to see 
if he’ll again be called over to the 
offensive unit during practices.

“If it does happen, that would be 
great,” he said. “ It was something I 
wanted to do. They gave me the 
opportunity. I think it’s fun.”

4 Not Responsible

AS of this date, October 6 ,1993 ,1, 
Douglai H. Phillipi, Jr. will not be 
responsible for any debts other 
than those incurred in  me. Signed, 
Douglas H. Phillipa, Jr. >

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aUrial to be 
laced  In th e  P am pa News, 
~UST be placed th rough  the 

Pampa News Office Only.

nl
M

FOR ridel to Lodge 1381 meetings 
call 669-2460. 663-3004, 669- 
3948.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmiil, Business meeting 3rd 
'Diursday, 7:30 pjn.

10 Lost and Found

POUND female Collie with collar. 
669-6835.

LOST female Siamese kitten with 
white stripe down nose. 663-4833.

REWARD for saxophone missing 
from huddle School. 66^6121.

13 Bus. Opportunities

Motel For Sale . 
Good I^cel 

669-3221

14b Appliance Repair

FOR A ppliance Service, call 
William's Appliance Service, 665- 
8894.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

Panhandle Housa Leveling 
E xcellen t Floor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience, Ray Deaver, 
663-0447.

RON'S Construction. Capenizy, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and rooTmg. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid-; 
well Construction. 669-6M7.

A DD IDO N S, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patiot. 
18 years local experience. Jetty 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

ADDIDONS. remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all ty v t t  
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Afbus, 665-4774.

Chlldw« BrottMT* L*v»liiig 
House Level hit

Profeisional house levding. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9363. . »

A-1 Concrete Construction. All 
types of SMw concrete work. Call 
day or night 663-2462,663-1015:

CALDER Pahning : Intcrior/extèn-* 
or, mud, ta|M, acoustic, 30 years 
experience in Pampa. 663-4840, 
66^2215.

14c Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning lervioe. c ir-, 
pets, upholstery, walls, ccilingt.. 
Quality doesn’t oott...h pays! - 
ateam nsed. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free eiii- 
malet.

14g Electric Contractiiig

Prank Slagla Bleciric 
All elacirkal Services 

663-3748
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14h General Service

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
feaot or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.____________________

Commercial Mowii^
, , Chuck Morgan 
. 6694)511, ■*

ASPHALT Repair. R on’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885._______________

PAINTING doiK reasoiuble, ime- 
rior, exterior. Minor rraairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson, 665-0033.

CALDER Painting: Imerior/exteri- 
OTt-mud, upe, acoustic, 30 years 
ip Pampa. 665-4840,669-2215.

14q Ditching

MANAGER needed for 12 Million 
Dollar Credit Union in Ibsas Pan- 
hawle. Safauy commansurate with 
ouglifications and experience. 
S p ^ i t  resumet to Search Com- 
miflee, Box 2217, Pampe, Ih ia s  
79Q66-22I7 by November 1,1993.

21 Help Wanted

CONCRETE work, a ll types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669-
m z ___________ _____________

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and r m ir .  Ron’s Con
struction, 669-31/2.

CONCRETE Work; drives, side
walks. Free estimates. 669-9453, 
835-2262

14i General Repair

IF k ’s broken or won’t turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
ana chainsaws. Pick im and deliv
ery available. 665-8&43. 501 S. 
Cuyler.

be a team player. BSN with acri' 
atric expenence preferred. We’l

RON’S CoiMtruction. Loader, Din 
Werk. Fill Din and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. R ow er beds. We contract. 
665-9609,665-7349.___________

TREE Trimming, Lawn and Tree 
Wimerizii^, ywd-alli^ clean up, 
lawn veation. 665-3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builder» Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Ak Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete repair

Residemial, Commercul 665-1633

CHIEF Plastics sells waterfaeaten, 
septic tanks, pipe and plumbiiM 
supplies. 1237 S. Barnes, 665-

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer asid drain cleaning. Septioe 
systems irutalled. 665-7115.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maimenance and repair 
__________ 665-8603__________

Tenye Seweriine Cleaning
669-1041

Jim’s Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
665-4307

14t Radio and Television

Johneon Home 
Entertainment

V k  will do service work on most 
Brandt of TV’s and VCR’s. 

n i l  Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

TAKING applications for w a ira s  
and waiters, 
ajn. Dauiy’
and waiters, split shift Apply 9-11 

:’t  Market

14|t Siding
■ 'T " —...........
STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio covert. Free estim ates. 

Home Improvement, 669-

1$ Situations

IXHf’T Leave your home alone, 
call the houtesittcr, also experi
enced drivers. 665-2585, 665- 
8020

PARENTSII Day care in my 
home. Monday- Saturday, 6 a.m.-0 
pe l. Room, fian, meals, lender lov- 
1̂  YMoome to stop fay 865

TOP O Texas Maid Service, 
bonded. Jeanie Sam ples, 883- 
5331.

2t Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fiilly nveaii- 
gare advertisemenu whioi require 
ptfyificnt ia advance for infomui- 
ii«il,aervioef or gooda.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes n d  models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Cemer. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

48 TTees, Shrubs, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE 
Fall is the time to top your trees, 
we also do all types of tree work. 
Free estimates. 669-2230, 665- 
5659.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

W hit* Hous» Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballwd 669-3291

57 Good Things To Elat

APPLES and pears for sale. No 
chemicals. Gething Ranch, 669- 
3925.

58 Sporting Goods

DALLAS Coivbqys vs. Cardinals, 
November 14th, 2 tickets. Section 
127 Row A. 665-1991 or leave 
message.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to oam furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700N.Hobw t 660-1234 
No Credit Check. No depofk. Free 
delivery.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental P am iture and 
AppUmeea to suit your needs. Call 
foreatiauae.

Johnson Home 
801 W. Francis 665-3:

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s stasidad of axcellenoe 
fat Home nimuhings 

SOlW.IVancis 665-3%l

LVNS, R N t and Paraanadicsl 
Beooma an RN or BSN graduate 
without going back to tcnooll lb  
schedule vow imarviaw in Amwil- 
lo, call Nina Palmar by October 
21.1-800-737-2222

J  /

SOFA SLEEPER POR SALE 
669-9557

62 Medical Equipment
HBALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygan, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare p m id e r 24 how 
lervica. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobwt. 6694)000.

( í R I7.Z W E :L L S ®  bv B ill Schorr

NOW hiring for position of tea 
cart operMor and line a n c  lent. 
Apply in penon, P u r ’s Caleteria 
between 3^:30 pjn.

SELL Avon Products to friends 
and family. Earn money for Qirist- 
maa. Call Betty 669-7797.

TRUCK D rivers needed with 
Class A CDL, to haul sand and 
gravel. CaM 1-800-594-0974.

Coronado Hospiul 
* RN to fill the position of extend
ed care, critical coordinators. Must

II
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105 Acreage

consider nurse practitioner.
* RN for ICU. ICU experience 
weferred. Rotating shifts.
* Certified Nurse assistants for 
m edical/surgical floor. Varible 
shifts.
Comprehetuive benefits to include 
healtn insurance. Please forward 
qualtficatioiu to Coronado Hospi
tal, Atlemion Human Resources, I 
Medical Plaza, Pampa, Tx. EOE.

DYER’S Barbeque now taking 
applications for waitrets/waiter. 
Apply in person.

HELP WANTED: W aitress or 
waiters (full position) at Scotty's, 
123 N. Hobart.________________

WANTED experienced feed mill 
operator. Experienced front end 
loader operator. Call Moody 
Farms, 665-3766.

BOOKER T ransportation  Ser
vices, Inc. needs drivers for our 
Regional Refrigerated operation 
based in Booker, Texas. Appli
cants must be a least 25 years of 
age, have a current and valid C lus 
A Commerical Drivers License, 
have verifiable employment with 
tractofArailer driving experience, 
have a cwrem DOT physical and 
be able to pan  a NIDA D n^ Test 
We provide late model equipment, 
a competitive wage rate with auto
matic raiies every 6 months, vaca
tion benefits, access to a health 
insurance plan and weekly pay 
checks. We also  offer a TEN 
THOUSAND DOLLAR 
(10,000.00) cash longevity bonus, 
plenty of work and employment 
with a local company operating 
mostly within 600 miles of Book- 
er, Texas. Call 1-800-569-4633.

RN needed full or part tim e to 
supervise A ttendant Service to 
eloerly and disabiea in their home. 
RexiUe hows, mileage reimbwte- 
ment and benefits. 1-800-800- 
0697,________________________

NURSERY W orker needed for 
Sunday m orning and Sunday 
evenings. Must have references 
and resume of p u t  employment. 
Apply to New Life Assembly of 
G ^,P .O . Bex 2553, Panpa Ibxas 
79063 or call 665-0804.

LA Fiesta, now taking applicatkms 
for foil time hostfitostus. Apply ip 
person.

69 Miscellaneous 69a Garage Sales

RENT IT
When you have tried eveigwhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
()ueen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
laced in th e  P am pa News 
'U S T 'b e  placed th rough  the 

Pampa News Office Only.

BE FAT FREE 
IN ‘93

LOSE EVEN MORE 
IN ‘94

CAROLYN STROUP 669-6979

LARGE Couch $73, complete set 
Encyclopedia Britannica $350, 
Wicker daybed and rocker; pair 
$100, Antique Comer couch $50, 
Handmade qu ilt $50. Cash or 
cashier’s check: Call 669-7276 
after 3 p.m.

BOOT, Shoe, Tack Repair. Hand
made boots. Joe’s Boot Shop, 839 
W. Foster. 669-2008.

DOUBLE D Spotu Cards. I l l  1/2 
W. Foster, 6o9-I326. Open 11 
a.m.-6 pm. Monday thru Saturday.

Baby Items For sale
835-2466

69a Garage Sales

THE Family Bargain Center, 1246 
Barnet. All clothes 25t. We have 
lOOO’s of items. If m y price is too 
high, we will lower it, just ask.

ESTATE, Moving Sale: Furniture, 
clothing, d ith u , lots of miscella
neous. 917 S. Schneider, 8:30-7 
Satwday only.

BACKYARD Sale: 2211 N. Nel
son. Friday and Saturday 8 to 4. 
Rimiture, baby items, ladies sved- 
ding ring set, < ^ t  m d ends.

INSIDE Sale: 1108 Darby. Hutch, 
miscellatteous furniture, clothing. 
Friday m d Saturday 9-7

3 Family Garage Sale: Riday 1-5, 
Saturday 8-3. 602 M cClelland, 
White Deer (Reem m ’t Bam).

MOVING Sale: Amiquet to tools. 
327 E  Tbke, October 9.

BIG Sale: Friday 8ih, Saturday 9ih 
8-7 Baby items, clolhes, household 
items, etc. 420 Peny OH Borger 
Hwy. Cmcelled if rain.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 
Store room too full. Table taw, 
shaper, recliner, clo thes, toys, 
sornething for everyone. 2120 N. 
Zimmers.

GARAGE SALE (inside oU Mar
cum Building) 833 W. Foster. Fri
day m d Saturday, 8 a.m. 13 fami
lies. Infant to la^e adults clothing, 
train track, furniture, etc.

GARAGE Sale: Satwday, staru 9 
ajn. Several collectable pieces, 1

>ctason ti 
leaves, I bemtiful set 
dishes. Mtny other

Copenhage 
items. Mui

1924
se pow
N .m ilit.

GARAGE SALE 
1327 N. Ruatell 

8am
Sauirday. October 9 
Weather penniiting

BACKYARD Sale: Friday 9-4. 
Satwday 9-2 Vfeodier permittiiig. 
1040CrmeRd.

lale bedroom mile, love leat 
and end tablet. David 665-5322

Garage Sale 
2700 Comanche 
9io2Salurday

GARAGE Sale-801 N. Wells. 
Clothing, miscellaneous. Friday 
and Satwday 9-4.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8-3, 
1906 Hamilton. King waterbed, 
Seadoo trailer, tool boxes, clothes.

SALE: TV ttm d, Christmas tree, 
car seat, baby clolhes, almost new 
clothing. 2312 Christine, Saturday 
9 to 3.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday onlyll 
2217 Lea, 9 to 7. Comforter sets, 
sheets, bitnkels, antiques m d lots 
of mitcellmeous.

95 Furnished Apartments 103 Homes For Sale

GARAGE Sale: Miscellaneous, 665-1346. 
girls clothes, black/white Tv. 1200 
Garlmd, Saturday.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665 -18^

d parking, 
applimoes. 1-883-2461, 663-7522, 
669-8870.

2 bedroom duplex. Refrigerator, 
stove. Senior Citizen’s discount.

TRASH & Treasure R ea Market 
Sale: Antique stove, iron hesd- 
board, sofa. 1425 N. Fiobart.

INSIIffi Sale: 1148 Terrace. Mon
key bar, books, records, toys, chil
dren’s table and chairs and clolhes. 
Friday and Satwday.

SALE: Saturday 8 a.m.-7. Boys 
and girls 0-4 toddler clothes, toys, 
base CB m d miscellmeous. 901 
Fisher._______________________

EXCELLENT TOMATOES, 
cucumbers, sweet onions, water
melons your choice $2. Lots of 
pumpkins, gourds, indian corn, 
and winter squash. Good apple 
cider, small and large bales o f hay 
and peppers. Epperson Garden 
Market, Hwy 60 E ^  665-3000.

SALE: Satwday, 1304 Mary Ellen. 
If you miss this sale, you’ll be 
sorry Bargains. Early fords wel
come.

CAPROCK ApMments-1,2,3 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos
ets, appliances, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starting at $275. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.

97 Furnished Houses

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
mobile spaces in White Deer. 883- 
2015,665-1193.

ONE bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
breakfast table, divan and chair. 
$195 month. 669-1863._________

SMALL 1 bedroom, 713 Sloan. 
$125, deposit required. 665-8925.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

old octagon table with 2 extra 
bemti:
4any <

sell. 1530 Coffe________________

GARAGE Sale: Sunday, Monday 
8-5. Clothes, Cuahmm 50 Scooter,

70 Musical Instruments 2 berkoom with stove a id  refriger
ator. D eposit and references 
required 665-5800.PIANOS FOR RENT

New and used nanoe. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 moniht of 
retd will apply to ptmchaie. h ’t  all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
l i ^ i c  665-1251.

3 bedroom; 1 1/2 bath; 2 car 
garage; Austin district. 669-3230.
3 or 4 bedroom house; rent to buy 
or for sale. Call 665-1376 after 
5:30 p.m.

75 Feeds and Seeds
2 or 3 BEDROOM

WlMSler Evan* FM d
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your busineti 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

665-8684,665-2036

FOR RENT OR SALE 
2 bedroom 1 bath, carport, fog 
kitchen, utility room, extra nice.

CUSTOM Hay H auling, small 
square bales. 848-2043.

GOOD Cane Hay, square bales, 
shedded. 665-8525 after 6 pm.

665-2007.

HOME for sale or rent. Nice 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 1000 square 
feet, central heat. 405-722-1216 
after 6 p.m.

77 Livestock & Equip.

Show Lambs tor sal»
669-2411

NEAT, small 2 bedroom. Refriger
ator, stove, w port, fenced back
yard..Senior Citizen’s discount. 
665-1346.

80 Pets And Supplies 99 Storage Buildings

GROOMING, exotic fords, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665-

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

5102. TUMBLEWEED ACRES
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospiul, 665-2223.

SELF STORAGE UNITS 
Various sizes 

665-0079,665-2450.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

Lee Aim’s Grooming 
All breeds-Reasonable HMet

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINMIAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rem 

669-2142
669-9660

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, 9-3, 
Family Life Center, Rrst Christim 
(3turdi. 1633 N. Nelson.________

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only 8 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 1117 E. Foster. 
( ) u ^  waterbed, air conditioner, 
icfrigerator, microwave, focyclei, 
junk, books.

Garage Sale 
805Lefors 

Sstwday m d Sunday

GARAGE Sale: Chevy pickup, 33 
mm cam era, Rem m ington 243 
rifle , big men clo thes, fishing 
equipmem. Saturday and Sunday, 
8 ajn. til 7 2242 N. fomier.

MULTI Family Sale: 1910 Gngie. 
F r̂iday and Saturday, 8-5.

PRICE Reduced: Himilaym kit- 
tens. Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster.

4 month old Boston Terrier, 
female. Pets Unique, 407 W. Fos
ter.

AKC Miniature Schanuzer pup
pies, 6 weeks, $125. 835-2840.

Action Storage 
10x16 md 10x24 

669-1221

for sale. Call

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL buy good used fimitwe and 
appliances, air conditioners. 669- 
9654 after 5 p.iiL

MARBLES, pocket knives, old 
toys. Spws. Coatwne jeweliy, old 
watdiea, miscellaneous. 669-/60S.

95 Furnishc# Apartments

Eoonostcr
5x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30 Now \focmL 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
NBC Plaza 665-4100

FOR Sale or Lease: 2400 ^ a r e  
foot office build ing available 
September 1. Also 1400 square

BOBBIE NtSBET REALTOR
__________665-7037__________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________665-3560__________

ACTION REALTY
Gene md Jannie Lewis 

__________ 669-1221__________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

JUST LISTED-large 2 bedroom, 
beautiful yard, storm cellar, long 
carpon, nice country kitchen, extra 
room for den, study, sewing room, 
a great place for the money. MLS 
Shed Realty, Mllly Smders, 669- 
2671.________________________

3 bedroom , I bath, separate 
kitchen dining, large corner lot, 
fenced yard. Remodeled inside. 
665-7030. _____________

3 bedroom brick home with double 
garage. 1531 N. Nelson. $60,000. 
Call 665-6955.________________

PRICE Reduced $49,900. 1414 
Williston, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
den, central heat/air. 665-6000, 
665-6258,665-3001.

Jim Davidson 
First Lmdmark Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

NON-QUALIFYING loan 
assumption on this nice home in 
Travis School District Three bed
rooms, one bath, atuched garage. 
Buy equity and assume existing 
FHA loan. Call Norma Ward, 
Realtor 669-3346.

LARGE 2 bedroom with garage 
and apartment. Owner will carry. 
665-4842.

READY to move into. 2243 Duit- 
can, new paint and carpet, nice 
m^h^j^m^ood,^bargain priced.

C lean, C lean, small home for 
small dollars. Avoid rent 927 S. 
Faulkner. $7500. Shed Realty, 
Lorene Paris, 665-3761.

READY to move in to. Walnut 
Creek, split level, lots of room; 
many extras. Make m  offer. MLS 
2840 Shed Realty, Lorene Paris 
665-3761.

FOR SALE $25,000 
OR TRADE

3 bedroom I bath, newly remod
eled house on corner lot. Large 
carport, 2 storage sheds, 10x10 
screened deck in back. Looking 
for 3 or 4 bedroom 2 bath house in 
North pwt of Pampa. 665-1181.

PRICE Reduced on 3 bedroom 2 
living areas, 3 car ^ > g e .  Must 
see to appreciate. 2200 N. Dwight, 
6 6 5 -3 3 ^  «

3 bedroom 2 bath, louble car 
garage, sunroom, 2 living areai. 
One owner. $72,900. 665-0284.

RENT to own very nice newly 
remodeled 2 bedroom house in 
clean neighborhood. Down pay
ment and good credit required. 
806-669-6198,669-6323.

AFTER working in your insulated 
shop, you can prop your feet up in 
the comfort of central heat and air 
in your 3 beikoom house. Owner 
will carry note. Call Lyndon or 
Joyce at «55-4369.

104 Lots

, .  foot office «pace. Call Norma 105 Acrcuse 
Whrd 669-3346. ---------------- 2—

ROOMS for rctiL Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

BEAUTIFULLY Punudied I bed
room  townhomes. All u tilities 
paid. $375 per month. Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
6M-7I49.

I bedtoom, bills paid, $55 a week.
-)-3f43.

GREAT Office location. 105 W. 
Pofter. Bills paid, $250 monthly. 
Action Realty, 669-1^1.

O in C B  Space. 800 aquare feet, 
reasonable. 152 Industrial Park- 
110 N. Naida S t 669-2142.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reaioiuble ren t 
Will remodel for tenam, 116 W. 
Fofler, 120 W. Foaier. S<« Ibd or 
John at 114 W. Foaier. 669-9137.

669-1459,669-3

MULTI Fam ily G arage Sale: 
A nitaae fnm iture, collectaU ei, 
houacnold hema, toys, 2 man baas 
boat whh motor, lou  o f cloihet. 
2419 Mary Ellen. Saturday 9-4. 
Pleaae no checks or Early Mnis.

lie: 30 yean  of Irash 
and treasnra. Satnroinr Ociobar 9, 
9 :00ajn ..ia2W . ISth.
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VACANT AND READY FOR 
OCCUFANCY 

Nice 3 badiooBi, I 3/4 folhs. Super 
nice cerpeL laserioi peim 1 VMr 
old. New khshee cownertop. Ced- 
li« fane, window tienmeess. Hugs 
shop ie beck pha ehmge buOding. 
weler oonditkeier. Centiel heel and 
sir. Owner has rodnoad the price. 
MLSZ7H.

=r<fi
I M C

paymenu. 
eran note. veteran/Non-Veteran 
approximately $170 month, 25 
aae s , south of Pampa. 8I7-M7- 
8613.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedpom  house, bath/shower 
combination, carpeted, garage, 
14x14 shop with electricity, stor
age, chain link fence, grape arbor, 
sprinkler system. W heeler, Tx. 
8^ -3791 .____________________

MIAMI Texas. Check new listing. 
Brick Veneer 3 bedroom, 1 3A 
b ^ s ,  cenual heat/air. Also have 
nice 2 bedroom homes for sale. 
Office exclusive. Shed Realty, 
Lorene Paris, 665-3761.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

Bill’s Custom Campers
930S. Hobart, 665-4315

HOMEMADE pickup camper. 
669-3032.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved meet, utilities. Balch 
Real Esute, 665 8075.

8.65 Acres, two 3 bedroom houses 
with double garage, central 
heat/air on highway. S h ^  Reahy, 
M arie 665-4180 or 665-5436. 
MLS 2842-A.

COUNTRY L IV IN G  State 
Owned Repo Land. (Roberts 
County) 4% interest^ $64 per 
mnth. 10 acre home site with 2 
wells, bam and fenced. 8 miles 
South East of Miami off FM 748 
on County Dirt Road. Monday - 
Friday 9-5, 1-800-275-7376. 
(Agent)

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

3343 DUNCAN. Ideally loctlad 
aaai schools, conar lot. Clsaa, 
daan 3 badroom, 2 oar gsi igarhia 
of Psmpi’s inexpsMiv« homat. 
"  « laa to ippasoiaM. MLS 2S92.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 

¡-2736.

. 120 Autos For Sale

1991 Tracer stationwagon, excel- 
leM condition, new tires, great gaa 
mileage. Selling for pay off. 6 6 ^  
7864.________________________

1980 Pontiac Simbird, needs paint. 
runsgooKl $450. 665-3111.

1929 Model A Roadster Replica 
(1980 ShayL 4000 miles, mint 
condition. 1-874-2526 CIsrenAm.

1984 Dodge Caravan LE, Local 
owner...... $3950
1988 Mercury Sable 4 door, has it
all. Nice..... $5900
1984 Ford Kckup XL, aulomatic,
air, nice niming..... .$2950.
Doug Boyd Motor Co.. 821 W. 
Wilks, 669-6062.______________

CREDIT AUTO SALES 
617 E. Atchison 

665-7901
1983 Olds 98 $500 Down
1983 Chrysler “E" ’ $400 Down 
1976 Dotbe 100 $350down
1981 Ford F-150 $3450_______

1988 Camero, 31,000 actual miles. 
665-3954.____________________

1978 Olds Cutlass Salon; 4 door, 
silver, V8 1991 overhaul;100 K 
miles. 669-3780 after 5.

1980 Chevy Citation, good condi
tion, good looking, good price, 

il new parts. 665-73 "7340.

north. 665-;

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague RIA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

121 TVucks For Sale

1985 Dodge pickup, 4x4, LE pack
age. High mileage. Priced to sell. 
868-4181 after 6.

116 Mobile Homes

14x80 3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath, cen
tral heat/air with 2 lots. $3500. 
669-2508.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd 
Weren

yd Motor Co.
: rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

CULBERSON4TOWERS N4C.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buidc 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobari-Pwnpa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincobi-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Make Your Next Car 
A QUAUTY CAR 
QUAUTY SALES

210 E. Brown 
669-0433

Lynn Allison or Ted Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665, 1-800-656-2665

JUST like newl 1992 Silverado 
3/4 ton extended cab Chevy pick
up, under full factory warranty. 
U w  mileage. $16,995. 665-2935.

1971 Ford Ranger, V-8 engine, 
automatic transm iision, power 
steering, air conditioner. 665-1229 
after 5.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

L repair.
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt CM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new win^hields. We accept Mas
ter Cwd a id  Visa. 665-100?.

» » a
126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon j> . ,  Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1985 17 foot Larson ski boat. 
Excellent condition. Price nego
tiable. 665-2871.

SENIORS & 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Do you riM d mon»y for your 
•ducatlon? For Information 

contact GENIfS  
SCHOLARSHP 

CONSULTANT SERVICE, 
P.O.Box 659,

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-7864

INFUSION 
MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS, INC.

R.N.S
Pampa Area 

Progressive I.V. 
company seeking 

self starters for 
PRN visits.

Earn $35.00 per visit. 
No minimum visits 

required. Send 
resume or direct 

inquiries to; 
INFUSION 

MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS, INC.

700 N. Grant, 
Suite 305

Odessa, Tx . 79762 
915-333-1285

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

’4V illU
IRKALTOI®

S e llin g  P o m p o  Since 1 9 5 2 "

LOT ON FAULKNER
$0x125 lot ready for mobile home. New gai end wiier linei. New lewer. 
meier loop md box. Fenced on north aide. mLs  2S63.

JORDEN
Luge 2 bedroom home with 2 living ireei, covered pedo, ponible dirhwuh- 
ar, owenizad garage MLS 2619.

KIOWA
Thii 3 bedroom home ia in a nioa neighborhood with fuioad jnid and daiUe 
garage Feiturea centrai heat end air 1 yav old, 2 living anaa, covered pedo. 
b O X 7 Z

MAGNOLU
Extra nice 3 bedroom home in dio Wilaon School Dietiict, oeniral hoax and air, 
new paint, large gtrtge workehop u a e  MLS 2694.

MARY ELLEN
Comer lot. ovarlaaking Abneda Puh, 3 badreorm, 2 bving aieaa, play nom  
whh wal bu , new peim, new carpet, fiiepleoe, I 1/2 bathe double garage 
MLS 2617.

MAGNOLU
Luge roomi fai ihie two bedrocm honie Dinfaig room haa liaa of « o n g e  Car- 
port. MLS 2470.

NAVAJO
Attreedve 3 badmomhoma far the Aiudn School Diaufae Canuel heat uM air. 
Slabfaiback roraddfaiingoii. Single gange

Conte lot. 3 badroome formal bving aree dan, erem i heal, gee log finplaoe 
eoma lanodalfaig. MLS 2732
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Choreographer Agnes de Mille dies at age 8 8

(AP photo)
Agnes de Miile is paid a visit by her fam ous uncie 
Cecii B. De Milie backstage at the Los Angeies Phil
harm onic in 1954. The dancer and choreographer 
whose works included 'Oklahomal' died Thursday.

'Demolition Man' arrives, 
but not related video game
By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainment W riter

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) -  The 
heavily hyped Sylvester Stallone 
movie Demolition Man hits theaters 
today, but don’t look for the 
promised interactive video game.

The SSO million film, pairing Stal
lone and Wesley Snipes in a futuris
tic thriller, is being promoted in a 
marketing onslaught that includes 
Stallone, naked and flexed, in V'ani'O' 
Fair magazine.

In addition to'^a Taco Beil tie-in, 
there are toys, trading cards and 
comics. General Motors Coip. is 
unveiling a line of concept cars in the 
R-rated movie.

One of- the more heralded aspects 
of the promotion, however, has been 
delayed for more than half a year: A 
vidú) g i^ e . originally expected in 
stores mis month, won’t be out until 
March.

During the harried production, 
both Stallone and Snipes took time 
out from filming to stage special 
scenes for the interactive computer 
game. The original plan was to intro
duce the game, designed by Virgin 
Games, sim ultaneously with the 
m ovie, to take advantage of the 
intense promotion.

But Virgin Games, based in Irvine, 
said development problems and its 
new 3DO video game player forced 
the postponement Rather than rush 
an imperfect game into stores. Virgin 
chose to wait and try to refine the 
product

The 3DO Interactive Multiplayer 
(Panasonic’s fust model shipped last 
week at $699.95) is supposed to 
deliver three-dimension graphics 
superior to current game-systems. 
The Demolition Man game will ulti
mately include access to 11 hours of 
video shot over 17 days on the 
movie’s set Virgin said.

Unlike the most basic video 
games, the Demolition Man game 
will allow players to select from a 
variety of options that creates a cus
tomized game, theoretically different 
each time it is played.

With box-office admissions flat 
this season, video game revenues 
quickly have surpassed domestic 
theater grosses of $5 billion.

The benefit o f m ovie-related 
games is twofold; First, the film
makers receive a royalty based on 
the video gam e’s sales. Equally 
important, the film can serve as a 
sales tool for the video game and 
vice-versa. ,

“ The marketing benefit of a hit 
movie to a game is undeniable, just 
as the marketing benefit of a hit 
movie to bed sheets is undeniable,” 
said Strauss 2^1nick, the former 20th 
Century Fox president who runs 
Crystal Dynamics, a leading enter
tainment software company.

If the movie bombs, thr^gh, odds 
are the video game will too. And 
even if the movie is a hit, a less- 
than-perfect game will flop.-So any 
video game linked to a movie is a 
potentially deadly, double risk; Both 
the movie and the game must click -  
and the majority of movies don’t.

Sega of America said it has 
enjoyed tremendous sales from its 
Jurassic Park game and consumers 
are excited about Disney’s Aladdin 
game, due OcL 19.

The7ur<uRc Park game generated 
a record $13.5 million in sales its 
flrst weekend in August, while the 
Aladdin game uses hwd-drawn ani
mation by Disney artists in conjunc
tion with polished graphics.

indeed, even the best orchestrated 
video game prom otion doesn’t 
always guarantee success.

Sega designers collaborated early 
with New Line Cinema when the 
recent release Surf Ninjas was only a 
screenplay. The video game team 
worked closely with the Aim’s direc
tor, Neal Israel, for creative guid
ance, and the game was in stores 
soon after the film premiered.

The oiTicc of
HARVEY EDWARDS, M.D 

is dosed aflcr 9-30-93,
For records & aocounls 
Box 2102, Pampo, Tx. , 

6te<X)54
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Rheams 
D iamond Shop

111 N. Cuyler 665-2831

"WE HONOR PAMPA BUCKS"
0-PERCENT INTEREST

By POLLY ANDERSON 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Agnes de M iile, the 
dancer and choreographer whose works helped 
make Oklahoma! a landmark in the history of 
musical theater, died Thursday, her doctor said. 
She was 88.

Miss de Miile, who had suffered for years from 
the effects of a stroke, died at her Manhattan 
home, said Dr. Fred Plum of New York Hospital.

She alternated between Broadway -  doing 
dances for shows such as Brigadoon, Carousel, 
Gentlemen Prtfer Blonde and Paint Your Wagon 
-  and the world of ballet and modern dance, 
where she created such works as the 1942 Rodeo, 
with music by Aaron Copland.

“ She taught us that it was not enough to dance 
the steps, but we had to portray a character and 
do so honestly, with sincerity and vitality,” said 
Kevin McKenzie, artistic director of American 
Ballet Theater. “ She possessed a choreographic 
genius, an awe-inspiring literacy and a potency of 
character that was mesmerizing.”

She was a niece of famed film director Cecil B. 
De Miile, and she spent much of her girlhood in 
Hollywood when the movie industry there was in 
its infancy. Her father, C ecil’s older brother 
William, was also a director and writer in theater 
and films.

“ I came of a family of doers,” she once said. 
“ I was brought up never to sit down if possible. 
Artists’ commitment is lifelong and total. We’re 
happy doing i t . ... 1 never was bored. 1 never was 
exhausted emotionally. Ever, ever.”

On Broadway, she won Tony Awards for 
Brigadoon, 1947, and Kwamina, 1962. But for 
theatergoers, she is best known for Oklahoma!, 
which made its debut on Broadway in March 
1943.

De Miile used dance like the show’s writers, 
Oscar Hammerstein II and Richard Rodgers, used 

rwords and music -  to ex]rioie character, particu- 
/larly in the dream ballet when the heroine thinks 
about who will take Der to the social.

“ What moves me to do what I can do is that 1

am essentially a storyteller,” she once said.
Her work helped elevate the status of dance in 

a musical. Until she and George Balanchine came 
along, dance was more of an afterthought, to give 
performers something to do while the scenery 
was being changed or to give men in the audience 
a good view of female limbs.

According to theater legend, showman Mike 
Todd dismissed Oklahoma! after seeing it in try
out with a terse: “ No legs, no jokes, no chance! ”

Reminiscing about opening night when the 
show was honored by the Ibny  Awards on its 
50th anniversary, she said it did not seem to be a 
big hit on opening night. “ I was there. I’ve been 
present at hits and this wasn’t one. I had eight 
front row balcony seats, and I couldn’t fill them.” 
The reviews were only mixed, she added, but the 
public made it a hit.

' I  would like one w ord on 
my tombstone ~  dancer.'

“ Rodgers and Hammerstein gave us lyric the
ater of a light and brilliant caliber that has not 
been surpassed,” de Miile said.

Beyond its score, she said, the appeal of Okla
homa! lies in its subject -  “ the love of our native 
lan d .’’ She recalled  W orld War II so ld iers 
“ watching with the tears streaming down their 
cheeks. They were going out to die. And this play 
m eant what they were dying for. This was 
home.”

Among her ballets were Three Virgins and a 
Devil, The Informer, The Other and Fall River 
Legend. She created many of her ballets for the 
American Ballet Theater.

She danced the female lead, the Cowgirl, when 
Rodeo premiered in New Y o^. The character is 
“a child of the soil and country,” she said. “ It’s 
the Western pioneering spirit I think the value of 
the ballet is ¿ a t  through it comes a folk statement 
about the land, at least it did to me.”

She added that when watching other dancers in 
the work in later years, “ I look for sincerity.

That’s not so common as you think or as dancers 
would like to think.”

In later years. Miss de Miile did not like to 
reveal her age. The book The De Milles: An 
American Family, says she was born Sept. 18, 
1905, in New York (Tity. th e  family moved *to 
Hollywood when she was nearly 10, and she had 
a small role in one o f her father’s films. The 
Ragamuffin, in 1916.

Despite her father’s disapproval, she began 
studying dance in her early teens.

She gave her first N ew ^ork dance conceit in 
1928, and The New York Times likened her to. 
Charlie Chaplin, saying: “ She leaves you with 
the same sort of wistful laughter on your lips and 
the same sort of lump in your throat.” I •

Her debut as a theater choreographer came’the 
following year, in The Black Crock, in whichtshe 
also danced. ;

O ver the years, she wrote several books, 
including Dance to the Piper, 1952; And Prome
nade Home, 1958; and To a Young Dancer, 1962.

She fought back after suffering a severe s t ^ e  
in 1975 and a heart attack the year afterward. 
Though her mobility was limited, she managed to 
return to writing and choreography. The ballet 
The Irformer premiered in 1988 and The Other in 
1992. :

She also continued writing, including America 
Dances, 1980; and Reprieve: A Memoir, which 
was written about her illness, 1981t -

“ Living is a form of not being sure, of jio t 
knowing what is next, and the artist, before^ all 
others, never entirely knows,” she said in a 1 ^ 7  
television interview. I

“ He guesses, and he may be wrong. *Who!am 
I?’ he asks. And he devotes his entire career to 
answering. I would like one word on my tomb
stone -  dancer.”

Her husband, Walter F. Prude, whom she mar
ried in 1943, was a manager of a number of 
famous classical musicians as vice president of 
Hurok Concerts. He died in 1988. They had one 
son, Jonathan.

Louis Roman at Campbell Funeral Home said 
funeral arrangements were pending.

YOU BETTER MOVE FAST! I 
BECAUSE SATURDAY IS 

THE FINAL DAY OF 
GRAHAM'S FURNITURE

CLEARANCE SALE!!
IT'S YOUR LAST CHANCE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF THESE GENUINE CLEARANCE PRICES
GOOD LOOKING! 
GOOD WEARING! 

CONTEMPORARY STYLED 
SOFA AND LOVE SEAT

96" Sofa 73" Loveseat with large rolled 
Lawson arms upholstered bun feet. 

The sofa and loveseat are covered in a 
neutral pin stripe cover. Saturday is 
the final day. You can buy this sofa 

and loveseat for

^ 5 9 9  (1 Only)

1 AM SICK OF LOOKING AT 
THIS SOFA AND LOVESEAT

The etyle of this revolting sofa and 
loveseat is Colonial and it's 

upholstared in a blue velvet with a floral 
design. You may like it and again you 
may not like iti But 1 guarantee youll 

love the p ^ .

RNALDAY PRICE ̂ 9 9  
For Both Pieces 

"Cash & Carry" (1 Only)

CHROMCRAFT!
8 PIECE WHITE UCQUER  

LOOK, ALL WOOD 
DINING ROOM SET

42" Ughted China 
Extension Table 
6-Side Chairs

Saturday Is the Final Day you can 
buy this 8 piece Chrome Craft wood 

diningroom set

FOR ^ 8 9 9
1

1 NEVER WANT TO SEE 
THIS TUB CHAIR AGAIN. 
THE ONLY THING THIS 
CHAIR DOES WELL IS 

SWIVEL AND NOT SELL!
Ifs upholstered in a teal micro dot 

cover and It yours Saturday

. FOR ONLY ̂ 9  
"Cash 4 Carry" (1 Only)

IF YOU NEED A EXTRA 
RRM BEDDING SET IN 
QUEEN OR KING SIZES
WE HAVE THE FAMOUS SERTA 

PERFECT SLEEPER BEDDING SETS 
AND SATURDAY IS IHE RNAL DAY 
THAT YOU CAN BUY THESE EXTRA 

RRM SETS FOR THESE 
TREMENDOUS PRICES

QUEEN SIZE SET ̂ 9

KING SIZE SET ̂ 4 4 9

IF YOU HAVE OR ARE 
GOING TO GET A URG E  

SCREEN T.V.
We have a Berkllne home theater 
sectional In bluevelvelthathas3 

recUners and two chairs, plus tables.
Ideal for viewing your favorite 

programs. Saturday is the final day 
you can buy this sectional

FOR M  3 9 9  (lOdy)

WOULD YOU DARE TO 
PU C E A WHITE SOFA 

IN YOUR HOME?
H you would dare, be here Saturday 

and buy a beautiful white 
contemporary sofa for

only* 3 9 9
But remember Saturday is your laet 
day that you wUI have thie money 

eaving opportunity.

DO YOU NEED A NEW 5"  ̂
DINING ROOM SET? 

THINK ABOUT THIS ONEI
died oak dining room set, 

42"x42" pedestal table and four 
single press back chairs.
But remember Saturday Is 

the last day that you will be able 
to buy this 9 *  Set

fo r* 4 9 9
%

SATURDAY IS THE U S T  
CHANCE TO BUY THIS 5"  ̂

BU CK  UCQUER  
BEDROOM SET 

DRESSER, MIRROR, DOOR 
CHEST, QUEEN 

HEADBOARD AND 
MATCHING NIGHTSTAND

FOR ONLY ^ 5 9 9

"All Advertised Items Subject To Prior Sale"

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812


